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Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but

K ). 72li.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1892.
VOLUME XIV.

t Tlie uvu hvr of llio iclioot i* Mi». Henrv nstahlislivd another for Thomas msi has |.rVMTvnl in us thv Initli of 
Ella Dalton, wlm has been long well known Cranmev, the livst Archbishop of the tlmso glorious F.nglWi salin- 
as a suvccfiil teaeher. I Brotestiint Son of Cantorbiivy. Nov line ami Dmistaii, Anselm ami Thomas

'is this all: as it was with Canterbury ol ( aniorhury, ami Inis kept us loyal

was a French lailv, from whom ho in- 
nerited the title'ol Chevalier de St. 
George.

N. Y. Catholic Review.
I The Grand Master, Adrinno Lemmi,

jEEH'SEEl
Whhoat thank, be took, without heed he give. I sigt| go he aald lately at a banquet in Toronto Globe ,
Tncvommon min wa. tohtma^toOi I Florence, on “ the abolition of the Law Timothv OMahonev, Father Ou.qnet on the ltevivnl of tho King not only translated
Hlidutie. v To see that hi. rent, were paldL I ,,f Guarantees, prohibition of religious v‘v ,,, „<• the Archdiocese of ‘Unit it In Knelnnil. I llolgate from l.mdall to the Northern
Hi* pleasure y To know that the crowd obeyed. ,,„d of religious marriage auxiliary bishop ol the ArcnuiotLst 01 ---------- Metropolitan See, giving him power to : Amen

1 not preceded bv the civil ceremony, the Toronto, The sermon at the investiture of the j lmlll ,vllods. make visitations, j «TVSWTT1FD
" twhoufdldhelove, and whom dldheUe»/, wtitution of divorce and the suppres- l’aul s, in the east end ol that city, dieu Uev. Dr. \aughan. (. ardma! | , r,.nerallv granting him all FOUR OLESTIOKS ANSWERED
"  ̂ wk;-I ^ wot-rthiP.J U.r- « ■— «■ ft spiritual and > oi4,instil, juris,Ur

blame, . mnriiien came I liirion is no longer to be tolerated by Kt^ instV, a, , v ' •ii,,’ fnr Westminster. Lng., was In the dis tion.' lmt by Royal Loiters 1 atout lie
FOTtîi’ temSethit rose to preserve hi. name! Lie state. The secret societies hav- street. He | dH it wus tinguished Benedictine, Dr. (-asquet. ll(.slowed upon him an Arclihislmp's

in"'antmrentlv accomplished the down- weeks past, and loi sex eidl day s it w a» Hig main object, writes the corrospon ,>al|> .lim-ting Cranmer to invesi
Fronuhe'araveVaparî1 unît atone?0 ' fail of the Temporal Bower of the Pope, ^ và.SÎ, Murüv w^ "naùendànee d(int of 'he Uxwpool Catholic Tim^ him wllh it. This the Archbishop of
A. a great urn-, too V } c. this was one b.... oil destroying liis Spiritual Uev. 1 atliei - lut i y . . , . , I “ was to show the religious and politi Ganterburv did in January. atauthority. They will advance their «« .!h%ti«nce of 'the ChurchDrajisv U1 importa,uv of the l’alli,in, through , "when he com,ms,d a Messing

He handed the hre-a.t of the land with .teel t linos now and having begun bv re- last nldlliam ' , out till1 history ot England, and. as ,• |ds new English 1'all, and by aWSïlŒS»*.. Sting the influence ofChristianity in  ̂ Æfiv“ * was only natural in the historian of ,mmly old ('athoiiv form

Amt worker, hy day and workers by nlKht, ^ Government, they will hencelorth tleath. riie } ', „ ,; , the destruction ol the monasti lit s. in ,• investiture, placed it on llolgate s%M.rrb.'to,M,te,e,b‘’ proceed to efface it.' The step from born « ktltnurry, dwelt ospcciaily on the circumstances Nhoul<1(.rs :
>or labor, for Kahh was a life worth living- liefration to persecution is to be taken, land, No\em , .ntii vi-n- connected with Cranmv.i s in\< stitun . m,.ss,.(i virgin, ot all the saints, and
"e Wj^r1 ‘"d-s'D** dreamt of her, sighed ^ new eLptor of suffering will at sequenty m '‘^.^Lun Mb m <1 Tbere was. “ glllcuf'!1 vnragraph lllllMri„us „„,l serene
1'otent he grew by hpr- bimouRheÿpd f°r hcr- once begin for the Church in Italy and Heenteied p Rishon of Armidilc whic^’ all('v lt;ternng to the tim i>rince, lb-nry \ 111 
îïiî i-btime for the Holy Father. However, in hoc was créa etlh.»1 ,f'sh“P "f v™8' LX mtianing <?. 'be Vreacher ll(„„, HHV„,y it is hut a von
When he (lled-thela^rera rested and Blghcd; . vinCen — our hope is perennial South A . » 1iv wars until reminded his hearers that the lamils ti„uity of names.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ,h'.uhccr.„, ,.t. . . . . . . . . ......  bsrvivrjters: ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

the Triangle. , In ls-,, he came out to ?* , 11-. ,n"r . “ cnees ol something more real ol a eon
The recklessness with which some q , ada at the personal solicitation of l?,?îî»Vuitv'in this cmmlrv” ‘ Xml then tinuity which comes not from the mere 

Physicians prescribe opiates and the ^at* Archbishop Lynch, receiving ^ ^ V phmsi vr'Zsi.-n ‘ »,v "''iding in temples made hy hands.
un-Christian habit which some doctors before his departure from Europe the J., ivh I unworthily wear',' m"v'' sUm,'s .1,,iaI,v(l
have of stupefying the dying with tit]e of uishop of Eudocia. He at once d ',| . j , , intimately con buthlnl cmilinnance in that amu it
drugs, are open to censure. On one took charge of St. Paul's parish in this ^, , n.,|,.i(,us ufe of Eng- Cliurvl‘ feumlcd hy oui !».< linns, If
point the Right Rev. Bishop of Little t.itv. where he has remained ever since. *e h , lir8t landing of St. 'm.ll.t,.’T ol bving slones, the soul......
Hock says: “There is a growing evil. During his twelve years’ ministrations ...... his mo„ks on our faithful men ^ . ..
worse even then the intemperate use ot , nvesent magnificent stone edifice j . ” ‘ and worthy of (iod s sanctuary h\ lon u
intoxicating drinks to which the C. T. ' ,|1C corner of Queen and Power S’^vt quote the concluding passages : >al«ra ol. Vrsevntion. 1 see Mifore me 
A. Union may well turn ,t attention- gtreetg hns been erected, the extensive xve think, bfethre,” that those who bear names honotod, ami
the use of narcotic poison other than scll0fl,H t0 the cast of the church built ihe ,f(.v„ti„n of those wh„ have nght'.v honored, m tin sto >
fermented or distilled liquors. 1 but alulthe parish thoroughly reorganized, , £ "1)(,u< martvrs, confessors, in c.mnlry. but imne honoi d still >
hint at one phase of the matter hcie, as untU tQ day the spiritual and temporal ^ d,|V< of .iev<(,cutimi and tierv trial, ®wl,rx lllg '"b'1".' to tin. laitli
1 am not clear that the subject comes conditlon 0f the parish places it among , asLcn rewarded Nut alone have ,;"hcrs.
within the scope ot your Union. But th(J (or(,mogt in the archdiocese. He reserved Vatliolicitv for us, lull (U\vr" lm" h 1 '.
what priest in charge of souls does not beloved and revered in every , 1. , , , , :lvp j,,,,.,, the Canterbury, limn M. A bans and 1 m
know that it is the well nigh universal „f hig cure, and esteemed for his 1 . erehv Gml has brou-l.t into bam, if took refuge ,n the upper rooms
practice among physicians of the (lay Llthful labors and erudition through- , Jol<l nf thcChmch men who were nmny a vountrx mansion, iindman.' 
to administer intoxicants, morphine, . . d Province. ,. .. Jn , • ,i„. \„„licnn Fstah- « sheltered farmstead. And them in
onium etc., to their dving patients to out tilt. ut> aim i_tm the very salt M the Angluan Estai) (lhselll.ily, h, for life, was main
alleviate their pains, and then send the fi xerai,. lishment. 1 lie gie.it "*j . ’ „ tallied in emitinuotis, unbroken exist-
them intoxicated before their Judge ! Toronte Empire, Sept. li. passing away, and as we. look wo Bee _ ,ho Vatlmlic failli, the Catholic
•uni even without the opportunity of At S o'clock on Friday evening the re- that their work have been attorn- , th<, Catholic life nf England,
amt even \ 1,1 ul , mains of lli-h„p U'Mahuiioy were taken into vHshed. They have brought home to ' , , , , n ,
arranging their will oi lamil) annus. S( clmvch and placed before the altar 1 ... , ,il(. existence Although the s.umt .inn m

Boston I'ilot. . To in v mind, as a Catholic priest, theirs wit,.i,i the sanctuary. During the evening '',,‘=7 Wlirkin,v sary rites t,I religion were, banned an.
In these days of soulless corporations , f greater crime than the occa- ami in the early hours of the .d owing of UtholKitv. n i „., > n ,. » proscribed, and the very offering ot

it s refreshing to come across a story , atus0 of dvillk, and merits the morning great numbers of j^ple v.-.ted he throughout the length and bieath 1 ||(||y Mass was visi,cd with death, still,
like that told of T. V. Smith, a glass |nogt severe condemnation of total jêcmied^nrélate.'' I'mte-tants as well thi'^iiUluemuLif'Vuvfaitli lha,lks h<' toli°d! there never failed
works contractor, at Hartford City, abstinence societies." The evil prac catholics were found among the concourse mtasunn, th . nn,. those who prelorred death m this
Maryland. Bv a recent accident, winch . reforred to bv Bishop Fitzgerald who paid this tribute „f veneration thus merely by the multiplication oi l , , , tlm (lvhlg nut in our
?iie coroner's jury reported as unavoid- ^huo COme to a speedy end. S ^^oftleCto h country of the most sacred lamp ni

able, live of Mr. Smith's workmen were Pittsburg Catholic. It was noticeable, however, that noun tint Sions. Ti des Ü the ' vlnn-c faith- lh,'s'' bermc souls was
killed. He had them buried decently, Th ■ paper in the Popular the Homan Catholic vi-itors were seen to is shown on all M lus " 1 ^ blended the most sublime devotion
provided for the immediate wants of the „T™° ZntlX August on illegit- kneel by the coffin or to .reverently k,sstto whicl, the fact ol its very existence has whi(.h „„ tlll. henvl „f man love
families of the four who were manned ima(.v The w;.it(,v claims for Ireland ly'i^TjL"hi,'“breast,' to which last pious aiurc of FiUbind Ltmk °r <; >l1 1""1 ll>ve of country. 1 or toll
men, gave to each of the widows 81,000 that it is tha most virtuous country in exercise a forty days' Indulgence w«« 1 s.ahlislitd Urn il . ^ • mo not these were not ardent lovers o
and put all of them on the company's Z wo“d Nor is poverty the cause, attached. The body was dressed n, the arut.n1 you l* « not 11 . nntivl, |a„(l. If the exercises of
pay mil. A man so generous as this % woild^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hero .-Utard^y as^t '" «•»» ‘"e Catholic religion were prnscrihed

must also be a just man. m0st wretchedly poor, immorality is hi,„. ('..nidclabra with Imrning lights stoo,l 10 v,' "nad’e t0 imitnte the in England, abroad -in loreyn lands
In the frequent enumeration in our verv hi-h. Ho attributes the causes about the casket, winch was covered wall, is not now be ™ ™ e r _thl.v mlght still be obtained, liut

literary journal*, af «W* l„ irelatd ,= and I,««Ito. W. «SM'JirXristtrTJll "r,r” - d,“ m ™lï«o Lad* «™l — tZVXSnXmJl

saiszrss^ssfis. 3gsisJMi.TL=®s ;cludeo Ltiaries no . u ,, „i,m,r Hre emild lmrn nor steel beautiful church were wreathed with b ack Take the very name Catholic its. lt. ,, , Kllould not be robbed of its
venge : winch neither ^ould l)U.  ̂white bands white festoon, of black Most of us are old enough to remember i|lb' ce. Thanks he to

bleed out ot her that idith v iiicii bit extended «dung the whole length of the .« xvlion we and we alone, wove ^ • i«.
has preserved pure and intact through interior and across the front of the gallery. ie i f indeed we (îod ! theu* e,1orts’ th<‘11' sell sai-nlict.s,
nil the centuries since St. Patrick At 10 o'clock the congregation began to the (.atholicsof England asmut, a jn n cause which seemed desperate, has
all the cuitu ils s ikc on m e Precisely at 10:110 the choir, under still are to men of common sense. A for it is through them that
preached it in the hall of Tara. 1 oor ^ lea,lership „f Fa,her Rholeder began f short years ago and Ibis name l,ee" „„ tn „lt

SSMTiSiLSSSfle ;:,,s,,:e,,ibS;.srs.aK r“TJsuz&£SS —si »...and^t that whUlr ral™, men above the gypjg-T. «kJ» J”'?■' T" “,V m'tili . Imhla"!

brute, she has been great as a nation folll,wed hy the cross-bearer and two attend- j,,.; IIead ot- t|,eir Church swears to (",,V . .: , thnt
the stainless purity ot her sons and ,nit., tliirty-five acolytes and choir boys, 1 = AvM.bislmn in the Coronation Gath occur the names ol mail) a house that
dauo-hters and forty-six priests, most of whom were then Archbishop ill til A . lias never fallen Irotn Ihe ancient faith
daughters. from tho diocese of'Toronto. Last came to maintain the 1 rotestant R( foinud „_„.lrll mlP is „ living evidence of this

All the saints are not canonized, x'icar-deneral Oauthier, of lirockville religion established by the law, many , ..
There are untold millions to day united Vicar-General Rooney, Bishop 0 Connor, ot bcrs of tho State religion assume l"ulul ' '
with God, whose names are not regis- Kin^ltoixf .md°A^hl the self-eontradictionary title of Anglo- ^,2» X of hil„ who has

or Bollan- bi,]lop w,dsh. Archbishop Cleary was the Catholic. It is only ton obvious that brou.,.ht , 1C savred 1’all from Veter's
Anglicans do not draw all tbtojxom ^^must instinctively rise up in 

Among those in the sanctuary was Father then own ]).ist, A. • the. minds of' all, «'is tedling of unvary
Sheehan, ot St. Mary’s church, one of the though less marked movement in the uiihvokon fidelity to one and the
Itishop’fl closest and dearest friends, one (lilvs 0f King Charles 1., induced by Romnn Catholic Faith,e île G thé same causes, it is donc avo^ ^^kStng Worn .his great

nuticeahlv the signsof hi< sorrow. with the object of prcvcntinB pcoj l asaem|)lv | know not whether 1 may
EtAiyVEXT SERMON iiv u is grace. becoming Catholics. And, it the f> x nross Hi I llmt tills mv mind, hut this

Archbishop Wal-h preached the scriiion. , ,ican Cliurch is lining, as they de- , ' . . , , ........... . „j, ...i... ,IS iHo referred !.. feeling terms to the exemplary ,, ltb, . ,.,i ,lnv t is through l,ablt wl,K'11 1 ' ,lU ",nvmUl' as '
mtienco and resignation which tho deceased chare, C,ttholm/.( (1 t ‘ ' 7 am -tolls me tells you,
md shown in his last illness. On such an the pressure which we Catholics, i material evidence he asked,
occasion the voice of the Church should be our vory presence, bring to hear upon , possess that ..

it, making Protestants thomm^a the ^ " ^of Cat„n,ic’Hfe which others 
whatever fiiults might have stained the soul very witnesses against then own 1-1 now wolljc| fain enjoy. For, from the
of the deceased pastor. In liLlite, as .well a» in words and deeds. I rulv, the p«,- dnv when Augustine, first landed in >i\*n i:iivn took. London.
lîiêdn%1éà'!îyrooTCingMeCver pîepnr'ed for religion of our G-od has her.. Ua KllVlal,fl l0 ,1m present hour, the • takir \. rcsklcic of her hr,..her, Plnlip
death. Dust thou art, to dust thou shalt. return, dmne rexongt, ‘ 1 of St. Hene.ilict, proscribed fis it was, Cut.U, Limdon, <m Saturday, Sept- ,; —
was the sentence pronounced by God against souls of men and turns them toloxe I . , S(.atte,red, was never driven Miss F.llen «'".,1 ot l.undtm •daughter ot.'md bless that which their forefathers I {-'onV tlie Ta?i<L A>.t, this, too, is a wi,  ̂^ .V'.trM 'Ulr^'ll

earth1 After (broiling tlm< for ,„!ne time on cast out from then midst ness of a continuity which carries us ......... .. si. IT..... as, dm.l in her l.i.-ly
death and the cerlainity , .f immort.liiy, Hi* ' I Hat, my brethun, which the ba|.k , he days nf the See eighth y«r. ........, ,sT,t.,.,ilis, agTrayalal
(irncc went on to speak nf the personal qiiali- founders of the Established religion ill , • , , (.arri,.s us haclc like hy Ihe «•lti.<ts m a slmkn id I'amlisi..

M am. W- «"is country rejected, has been „rc- ' s, ,enf limite and the «.'hair Kw IKr
!km’describing*him as one win had always served happily for us. nuts is an in ^ of w|limee, at the command ol .mV,.rings, whirl, wm, vory grrat, during
«ought til follow in thefnot-teps of tho Master, heritancc above all price, that nom. successor, thirteen hundred that |,crn,d. were paimntly wn uira aiul mi
He had stirred up tho whole parish Into new call take from us. That inheritance ,s , 1 ; 11 „f S(. Rmuaiict »» iv
îtt'pllMdttfnh&'ktiL continuity indeed—the F1 (.nmo as’thi! apostle of the. l'.nglish rave. a‘" high dègrèo wiîl,' II,'  .............'

f’nnvprsimis aro becoming frequent The temple in whiclithey s.-it Imd risen under worth contending lm . a ( > such ns these, make, us real- humility, and always practising h«n i«
a.«r«:555LJu. saî'i.ra.'«.o,-.,™.,.. . . . .

-ses1::™—:pssi........... . £:S,,/,i..Tr.i..eiA.-ars.tuttfafjS

oml ako tlm wife and daughter of the f„l burial service tor tho dead was chanted, the Using of histone names, «1C ions lino of |,relates of the rclaiiv.-s I «„ ......ul hyvs am - * m-
and also t-no w lit, p after which the hod v was placed m the vault .)Uhlication of lists without a break r . , ,•, .,... ,,,.1.,,,... wliusi-succession rf-,,"S,,P*1 * v",lV,‘n.!’ !"• , ' . ", 1,11 ; ,
pastor of the same district. IlcttOl . . ^ j ^ been prepared in the yard at tho ‘ f t| (.viih-nces of true I Chuu h of (ante1 ) ll , • reiigmus namcH ot Sister Alphonse an 1
Kruising, of the Protestant Lyceum of 'W, T Ttkutitv n the presence of recorded vms hack move than two cent.mes lm ! b,„. Henna,,.
Bois le-Due lias adjured Protestantism, kot wa< placed within a solid oak «boll lm- com iunity , n 1 - , fore tho foundation ol the English, 01,
with his whole household and the Pro- ished in gold and surmounted will, a copper history. When Craimmr i ï.jtçti (1 the ^ wU1 Saxon monarchy. Has not Monseigneur Caglievn. the. \irar- 
toatant pastor of Budel, on the Belgian !i!;^ JZhkhopîindffied^ëof hi'deMh' Westminsto.rbeon ereahsl in tbeplace of , A|mslolil. of Pa.ngonia, und-r whose
Frontier, has followed his example. To Roman Catholic* it is a consolation to pu deccssors in .. ■ st. Augustine’sSee hy the same authm I gpu,.inl charge the Sales,an missions of

„ . , .. . Maria know that Hi* l.ovdsliin'slast inoment* were had acknowledgul, and du laud, that , j,.,, |ivKll ,.n||,,,l Canterbury into Coutil Amei lea are also operated, is on
Baron Eudwi. . 1 : • ‘ ' peaceful and tilled with all the divine liopo accepted his office trom the Etng I (1^jsl(,m.(. Yes, this Pall, this narrow , js wav toll....... with an intelligent

X\ eber, Chevaliei de Saint Geoige, ,tnd eousolatmn that the t Imrch atioi d« to a and no other, and that lus l / . , , , , ■ . . , ,IMI, , ;, i 1, « u, I
received into the Catholic Church departing soul. Father 1-man, of the Ho,i-o , h'ritv as PrinriU' was derived from strlP ot woven wool, ''hssidh) tin |.irmh „i cnme'l'd . ■»>»' ,mllZ".
! „ ,V„ ....,|.,„1| in St uf Providence, wa* in constant attendance authority as 1 iiniali. "a i hands of Peters successor, is the wit- saVages who live bringing to home ashas ever on Allg. - • ' „ on him and administeredthe Holy Maticiim. the Crown as that of previous occupant. I the true title to unextin- lir,.s|.nls In the.Pope many curious and

claimed to possess a bone or otherrelic D^c" of ihe See had been Vnnn .h^ op,,: rights. The juris,,ie,ion f^^ing obj-rlLlm work „„•„,
of her virginal body. Hint Catholics l ' } , rnnnC(i his title on going to pvie.-t-oi' the niclidioc.e-o afforded the sweet,- and \\lun lb ni\, <» * 1 l>, !L ( I which, through it, St. (iregory von- S(,|V0H ami otln-r native conve.its.
have nlwavR and everywhere believed C'ty, nr d PI- 1 t „,nSt n-t and mo-t devoted ministerio, to the de- Ins Royal 1.oilers 1 aient. ' ferred on St. Augustine by the word Tlivs,. articles will he. ilhtslrallveol the
to have been taken up into heaven the Umtod Stattfrom St parting prelate tlm Archiépiscopal See ol / !,„ f of Eeo. successor of Gregory, now de ln(,t|imls followed in the mission schools,
shortly after she had paid the debt .Joseph ah , o SoumTwoRK.-We notice a-» granted to‘t 'thfi tnsign™ »f «« Lrcnds’’t0 y(l„. mv Iy.nl Archbishop, as and will no d n.M he. regarded with
of nature. It would he a strange -f'1 ls’ f0on relin(iiii‘hecl that and livt'no report" of the Tilsouhurg High School I arcldnshoprit, 1 °!îfIl,nîJ',,!ont events heir to the faith and authority ol the mui.|, interest at llmventroot European

SSSK'""'d‘"'t11 «*-*jf) s-urtssîtJ»rts!îSÎ5Sttr~.,.«1.. . . . . . =: •%,.... . . . . . . . . . . .
reverence of the faithful,’ on the very 11nb]Pmao is twontv-nine years Devlin. Frank McNamara received the Gregor), alter „ nst I let all our soul go out with heartte.lt have vhnvge of tho exhibit at tanged

mm 'a»”"”” "2 &si$2si.«... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . . . .
world commemorate the X ligin s . 0f the Grand Duchy, and his mother lie is theson of Mr. J. B. McNamara of Haw- 
assumption."

Three Grave»,

INVESTITURE OF ARCHBISHOP so it was with the Archiépiscopal to Home, tlm centre of all Itniiy. tin.
VAUGHAN j throne of X ork. When, in I'll m, 1 x sure 1 ottndat ion ot t at lu,l ie 11 ut I,.

Edward Lee, the. Archbishop, died, the , To Him. then, ' tn tlm King of Ages.
Uohcrt Immortal. Invisible, the only (iod, he. 

honor and glovx lor ever and ever.

DEATH OF BISHOP O'MAHONEY.

:

blit

This letter, written on a type writer 
and signed with no one's name, lias 
been received at this otlive :

('oluudtus, Ohio, August 11, Isvj.
Di.au ITmiüi:. 11’ you (levin it propvr t" 

do so, 1 v.i-uhl like to linve _ 
your next i-MU- the following imprrtiiivnt 
questb-ns :

1. D'-es vour Clmridi holievo and loach 
tlm 'Von ( ’ttmiiuindiimuts ?

•J. Do >thi not have in your Church imagos 
ami likenesses of haints?

,'t. Do you not helievo that those Saints 
are in the Heaven above ?

•I. Mow do you reconcile 
the Set . ml (' iiimamlmfiit : 
imt make thee any graven image', or any 
likeness i t anything that is in tlm Heaven 
above, or that is in the earth bem uth, or 
that i> in the water beneath the earth i"

\ vi y truly yours,
\X < >lh> Ft I LOW . 

We arc glad to get this lettor. 
thank tlt<‘writer for H--‘mling it. 
do not wish to find out who lie is. 
hope that he will continue hisinquiries, 
and that others will do as he has done 

ask ns questions on (’athoiiv matters 
that they do not understand.

Here are our answers to the, tour

1

vnu answer in

‘ In honor of God, of the

x'ourselves t<> 
'“fiion shaltIf eontimiiiN

evid-
And how did lie ltve-tliat dead man there,
In the country churchyard laid?
uli lie y tie came for the sweet field air ,
Hew»» tired uf the town, amt !„■ took no tirlde

With ttiose who have knelt by his grave and

He ruled no !crf* amt he knew no pride :
Hc was one with t lie workers side by sid 

hated a mill and a mine and a town.
With their fever of misery, struggle, r 
He could never believe lmt a man wasm 
For a nobler end than the glory ot trade,
For the youth lie mourned with an

were cast like

Wi
ny v

hut from a \\ ,

e ;

stones made previousenown : 

endless
quest ions :

1. Yes, the Catholic Church lw 
lieves and teaches tho Ten Command

the streets of thesnow onWho
He wa^wcak. maybe ; but he lost no frien

ue 1 wai 7»^:Mrar' ktndty
dumb: . . ___^

moms.
2. N es, we have, in our churches 

statues and paintings of the Blessed 
Virgin, of St. Joseph, of St. John tho 
Baptist, of St. Fitter and St. l’aul, and 
of other saints.

Yes, wo do believe that those 
saints are in Heaven.

I. We reconcile ourselves to the 
Second Commandment very easily. 
Our correspondent has quoted only 
half of it. It is given in the Bible 
(Fxodus. Chap, xx, 
lows: “Thou shalt not make to thyself 
a graven thing, nor the likeness ot 

\ thing that is in the Heaven above, 
or "in the earth beneath, nor of those 
things that are in the waters under the 
earth.
serve them : lam the Lord thy God, 
mighty, jealous, visiting the iniquity 
of the lathers upon tho children, upon 
the third and fourth generation of 
them that hate Me, and showing mercy 
unto thousands to them that love Mi-, 
and keep My commandments. ”

What God forbid by this command 
ment was idolatry the making of 
images to he adored or srrvrd, like the 
golden calf. He ilid not forbid abso
lutely tin- making of images, because 
He Himself commanded that the figures 
of two cherubs should be made with 
wings outstretched in order to cover 
the oracle in the sanctuary of His 
temple (see Exodus, chap, xxv, v. IK, 
lit, 20) ; and He also ordered Moses to 
“ make a brazen serpent and set it lip 
fora sign." (Numbers, chap, xxi, v. 
H, it.)

You yourself, probably, have statu 
cites in your parlor at home and pic 

But you don't 
believe that you violate the Second 
Commandment by them, for the reason 
that you do not adore them or 
them.

We do not adore the statues and 
of saints in our churches.

We use

Yes, when our holy religion

so wipe but a fault would come ; 
no old that he failed to enjoy 
1 the dreams lie had loved wh

He was never 
was never 

nes ant
He
The "'Sam,

Forrv ; but never drew 

grau, they may sa,;^

CATHOLIC PRESS.
neves \ 1, fi, (« i as fol

Thou shall not adore them, nor

Revenge Is a naked sword—
wiilffilst'tlloH wl«W ll,)» brand of the Lord ?- 

ls thy grasp then linn and hard !

1,paper wound In thv band is made- 
It is thy blood reddens the steel.

And whei

true, un-

iii thou hast dealt the blow 
When the blade from thy hand is llown-

1 Tho™?,îndrî,0,h«ffi«ï ln thine own :

as well as good
lures on the walls of it.

Sound philosophy 
poetry in the above !

Buffalo Union and Times.
Under a new law just passed in tered in any martyrologv 

Russia, “any man caught buying up dist’seditionofthelivcsofthesaints— 
a distressed peasant's crops at less than mPn and women whose precious sum 
the ruling market rates is flung into a 0f deeds was made up in doing their 
dungeon for six months,"andany man life-work as God willed : faithful and 
“ who holds an extortionate mortgage true to their daily tasks, with the 

farmer's land " is treated as an thought ever present, as their guide 
On this subject “ Thy will be done. " They performed 

no great achievements ; no wonderful 
miracles are recorded of them : but 
their lives were one of the greatest of 
miracles, the correspondence to God's 
grace, in doing their every day’s task 
ill the presence of their “Taskmas
ter'll eyes."—Little acts, unnoticed, 
unobserved as they journeyed along 
life's pathway, by those around them, 
but noticed," observed, by Him, re
warded when their precious sheaves 

gathered into the garden of par-

And to-dnv two 
thoHd of our own servo

paintings
\Ve adore God, and Him only, 
images to remind us of Him and of His 
saints, but we. do not adore them, nor 
serve them, nor make idols of them.

NYe honor Hison a
outlaw and a felon, 
the Czar is relentless and implacable. 
He pursues the latter and the spirit ot 
the Greek Church canon, which forbids 
the practice of usury, and he prosecutes 
the extortioners with an activity that 
would obliterate at once any but this 
pestiferous class. There is something 
essentially splendid in his determina
tion to exterminate those human 
leeches who fatten on the necessities 
and life blood of the unfortunate poor. 
It is this fact that makes the Czar the 
“ Little Father” of his people and 
clothes him with that immeasurable in
fluence and popularity which has so 
often been a bulwark to the tottering 
throne of the Romanoffs. It is the great 
central virtue of tho Russian despotism, 
and in acknowledging is we only ren
der unto Ca-sar what is Ca-sar's.

\Ye worship God. 
saints ami ask them to pray for us to 

W e serve Him and Him only, 
(Uitholir Col

Him.
in spirit, and in truth. 
undna) i.

brethren if

I rue

OBITUARY

were 
adisc.

Conversions.

The lion. Stephen Powys, son of 
Lord TAlford, of 1 Alford, Northampton
shire, has been received into the Cath
olic Church.

Avc Maria.
Tho Montreal Stof having published 

a Buffalo, N. Y„ despatch to the effect 
that on the. Feast of the Assumption a 
portion ot the Blessed Virgins skull 
would be venerated in a Buffalo church, 
the Antigonish Casket thus tersely and 
correctly comments on the absurdity ot 
the telegram : “ There is no such relic 
of the Blessed Virgin, either in Buffalo 
or at Rome, or anywhere else. A tiny 
lock our Blessed Lady’s hair and a por
tion of her garment are venerated in 
St. Peter's at Rome, but no place or 
church in Christendom
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but lifting her hand «he made the sign dark the shadows beneath her beauti- again have seized her hands, but she am done for ever. Speak to
j of the cross over his upturned face—a ful eyes! She looked like one who drew slightly away and spoke with a I no more."

" beautiful mode of household blessing had just arisen from a bed of sickness ; ! grave and gentle dignity, which even He looked at her with an expression
in Mexico—and then turned quickly ‘ and this thought found expression in in that moment he thought he had of mingled anguish and despair.

I and left him. his first words. never seen equalled. Never before, in all his spoiled life,
“You have been ill!" he said, “Sonor," she said, listen to me while had he felt so hopeless, never before 

taking a few impetuous steps to meet I tell you a story. It is one which I realized that something opposed him
never'thought of such a reason for it stronger than any force which he could 
as the one you have just given me. bring to bear against it. Given a 
You know, perhaps, that I have grown woman of the world—of his own world 
up in my uncle's house, and that my —and he would have known well what 
cousin Fernando and I have known to say in such a case ; but what could 
each other from our earliest years, he say to this girl who laid been 
But you do not know that we have moulded by influences so alien to any 
loved each other always—not as cousins he had known, and in whose beautiful 
only, but in a more tender and pecu- eyes all tires of earthly passion seemed 
liar manner. Had things been differ- indeed for ever quenched ? He could 
ent, we should have been acknowl-1 only put out his hand with a great and 
edged lovers. But everything was bitter cry of yearning, 
against us—most of all our poverty. II “Guadalupe, " he said, “you break 
am a child of charity, possessing noth- my heart ! I have hoped so much, so 
ing, and my uncle, with a large family much—and now you tell me that there 
and many cares, could give Fernando I is no hope !" 
nothing. So there seemed before us “None from me, senor," 
only hopeless waiting, or more hope- answered very gently. “ But remem 
less separation. And then came the I ber that I shall never forget my debt of 
temptation which turned Fernando gratitude to you, and that as long as i 
from an honorable man into a traitor, live your name will always have a 
His heart was set upon finding the lost I place in my prayers. Take again my 
lode of the Espiritu Santo Mine. Once, I heart's best thanks, and now—Adios. 
and once only, he spoke to me of his I The sweet and solemn farewell 
hopes, when first there was a question I still sounding in his ears as he left the 
of his taking service with you. 11 room, and still before his eyes he saw 
urged him not to do so — urged —for how many a long day would lie 
him until I angered him, and never I not continue to see—the last picture of 
again would he speak to me on the Guadalupe, standing in the dim light 
subject. I knew nothing of what he of the old monastic chamber, with the 
was doing, but I lived in dread. 11 white crucifix outlined against the 
suspected that he was betraying your wall behind her graceful head, 
interests, and I knew not which I The cura, pacing to and fro in the 
feared most—his conviction of treach-1 corridor, breviary in hand, met him 
cry or his success. I could not sleep with something of compassion in his 
at night for thinking and watching, dark, gentle glance. Perhaps the 
and to it came to pass that 1 saw you white face of the young man told i : - 
when you went by on that night. The own story to those observant eyes, 
sight of you seemed to confirm my I “ You will rest a little longer, senor” 
worst fears, and trusting to the help of he said kindly, “before going out 
God, I took the short path up the again into the sun ? And a glass of 
mountain, hoping to arrive before you, wine—”
warn Fernando, and avert the terrible I But Vyner declined these friendly 
consequences which must follow, 11 offers. “The sun matters nothing, 
feared, a meeting between you. But senor," he said a little grimly, “it is 
I was too late for this — you were I necessary that I should return to mv 
already there when I arrived. So I house. I have many preparations to 
could do nothing but wait—0 Mother I make. 1 am leaving for England im 
of God ! in what heart sickening sus- mediately." 
pense !—until Fernando came rushing I “ It is best," said the cura. 
down the mountain like a madman, I will find that when

The llrnveat Hattie That ever was 
Fought.

me of itXX I'.Y .lOAt/C 1 N M 11.LK.lt.

The bravest battle that ever wan fought, 
Shull I tell y-u where and when ?

( >n the map* of the world you will find 
Twae fought by the mothers of men.

Nav. not with cannon or battle shot, 
with sword, or nobler pen ;

Nay, not with eloquent word or thought, 
From mouths of wonderful men ;

But deep in a welled up woman 's heart, 
A woman that would not yield, 

avely. silently bore her part.
Lo, there Is that battlefield !

OWChum X.

.ASS&K SMS S2ÎÏ
!îof a\T tot0riT8ômrtoWl!htehhacdend“! mountain when you saved me,''but the 

since he longed above all things for a 
sight of Guadalupe, that he received a 
call from another and most unex
pected visitor. This was the earn, or 
parish priest, of the town—a tall, 
grave, slender man, whom Vyner had 
oiten admired ns a picturesque figure 
when ho saw him passing along the 
streets draped in the graceful folds of 
his cloak, and whose dark delicate face 
and tonsured head recalled the pictures 
of ascetic saints with which all the 
world is familiar in Spanish and Italian 
galleries. But beyond exchanging a 
courteous salutation occasionally when 
accidentally meeting, he had no 
acquaintance with this interesting 
person ; and he was, therefore, not a 
little surprised when his servant 
announced “El Senor Cura," and into 
the room where he reclined in semi- 
invalid ease the priest walked.

(CUT PLUG.)
cura was still standing by, and he 
suddenly remembered that lie did not 
know how much or how little had been 
revealed to the latter.

“I have been ill a little," she an
swered, “ but it did not matter. Why 
should you speak of anything so unim
portant ? I can think of nothing but 
my gratitude to God that I sec you 
standing before me once more in life 
and health. Ah, senor, never, never 
can I be grateful enough that our 
prayers—" she glanced at the prieat as 
if to show who was included in the 
plural pronoun — “have been heard, 
and your life has been spared."

“Senor Vyner has indeed much to 
thank God and you for,"said the cura 
impressively. " And now I will leave 
you to speak to him undisturbed."

He turned and went out, closing the 
door carefully behind him. Guada
lupe sat down on the sofa, and, leaning 
back with an air of weakness, invited 
Vyner by a gesture to take the chair 
nearest her. He obeyed ; but so 
powerful was the emotion which filled 
his heart as he looked at her, that he 
was absolutely incapable of utterance, 
and it was she who spoke first.

“ It is very good of you, senor, to 
come so promptly in answer to my 
summons. Since we have heard that 
you were getting better, I have 
troubled myself much to think how I 
could possibly be sure of obtaining a 
few words alone withyou—for they are 
words which it is very necessary that I 
should speak. But my kind friend the 
cura came to my assistance and offered 
to arrange an opportunity. This is 
why I see you here. "

“I felt your summons to he an 
honor," Vyner answered, “ and as for 
my coming promptly—one does not 
deserve much thanks for doing that 
which one desires to do above all things.
I, too, have been troubling myself with 
the thought of how I could best manage 
to see you—but it was not so much for 
the sake of anything I had to say, as 
simply to see you. And yes I have was 
much to say, for I have my life to 
thank you for. I do not know' how or 
why you came to be upon that moun
tain, but I know well that had you not 
been there, I should not be here now. ”

She put her hands to her face for a 
moment with a slight shudder, as if the 
memory of that to which he alluded 
was almost more than she could bear.
Then dropping them into her lap, she 
looked at him steadily with her sad, 
lovely gaze.

“And if I did something for you 
that night, senor," she said, “you 
have fully repaid me by the strict and 
honorable manner in which you have 
observed the secrecy I asked of you.
To know the truth would, I think, kill 
my uncle—for he has had much trouble, 
and he is a proud man. I am aware 
that I asked much of you in entreating 
this silence—for you have been trusted 
—betrayed, as well as almost murdered.
I am bowed to the earth with shame
when I think of it, when I say to my- the next day," she went on, as if eager 
self that my cousin—” ‘ to end her story, “because if he had | aD0Ut L -MO I1llPlls

She paused, her voice chocked with stayed away he would at once have The „ublic „e ofte„ but nevPr
the emotion which for a moment she been identified as your'assailant.. He con„(.jJÎ,„ly ,n What they see clearly to l.o 
could not control. And it was then, was loat" t0 e0’ 1)111 Ior *lls tatner s I justice they always approve. It often takes 
without an instant's premeditation, aake he compelled himself to do so. a long time to bring them to see things a. 
that Vvner let himself ern When vou are able to return to the I they really are, but m the end their verdictthat >ynei let hnnsell go. • -m i . _ f am • I is always right. It was faith m this idea

“Guadalupe, Guadalupe,” he said, mine* will lca\e it at once. All is I w],jei, induced the manufacturers of the
suddenly bending forward and taking over* He has lost everything. I hope, I “Myrtle Navy” tobacco to stand by their
the two siende, hands that lay in her therefore that you will be generous -nmmbram, „nd.,^overydisco,rragoment
lap, “do not think of these things! fn<1 spare nun as nnv.n as posstme relll|ereil at last all,\ it isemphatically in 
Think only of what I am going to tell that youwill continue to preserve the | their favor,
you. 1 love you with all my heart ! secrecy— . .
What is it to me whether your cousin ‘ have my promise, X yner in- I The work of educating the public to 
betrayed me or not ? 1 thank him for
nearly killing me, since it has made V i; V v ’ of the stomach, liver, bowels, and blood, has
me owe my life—my new life—to you. f01 m^n 1 ®', *0U1 cousin is safe Horn j boen completely successful. The remedy is
If vou will take this life which is now ,ne* But God of heaven ! how can you I now known and used in thousands of homes yours* and yours only l’ Jan ask nouT «T ‘hat he has lost everything when ^ it always gives great satisfaction
ing better of earth. And I have said he stUl has you ^ The "Sunlight" Soap Co.Toronto, offer mé
to myself of late that there may be a * \ BUt? \ 1 v . I following prizes every month till further notice,
hnnp nf this hanninns* for me if it Wou me 110 longer. All IS at an end be- I to hoys and girls under lfl. residing in the Pro- nope OI tnis Happiness TOI me II it was e, n.nilv, axvav—it vinee ot Ontario, who send the greatest number
indeed lor my sake that vou climbed , , * ""‘ft0111» a\\n> it i& I 0f“ sunlight” wrappers : ist,*io; and.*»;; 3rd.
that lnnel v mmintflin in the rleirl nf llkclv that I shall UCVei* COIUC back. I 84 ; 4th, #1 ; 5th to 14th, a Handsome Book ; andnight-'-'y ° d f But before going, I wished to tell you

So they ran, the spirit which they She drew her hands from ins grasp Ï “tht !.néV\h®naP29|h^'c^h monüi'.' LTinartal
path before her, and caught her dress breathed making a strange contrast to with a look ot something akin to terror. 1 yv,s" iii-tmx you iui mu “Competition;” also give full name, address,
with eager hands “ Have you no the mood of the man who read them. “ Ah, my God !” she breathed, as if to generosity o^your silence.
pity for the man whose love for you led Hemighthavebeenstruckwiththishim- herself, “what is this.'' Senor, what iou sname me wnen you speak to satardayta each month, 
him into dishonor and crime ? God self had not the thought of Guadalupe can 1 say to you ?" she went on, look- mc _ n!am.ier’ he said. But Mr. Jacob Scales, of Toronto, writes: “A
forgives the penitent and do you refuse near at hand banished all possible re- ing at Vyner. “You are mistaken. lnY *ps would have been scaled in short time ago I_was suffering from Kidney 
to do so? 1 know that lhavo outraged Lections upon the brown-robed Fran- It was not for your sake I went on to ™ ^ve dono-Ln i? !
and insulted you to night—but 1 never ciscans who once paced the cloisters, the mine that night. It was to warn V u tT J 1 , trated and suffering intense pain. While in
believed, never meant it ! Madness and thus reminded themselves of the my cousin ot your coming, since I saw 11, lovc ^on: l5^lt 1 rt0 , c ^ou Wlt 1 this state a friend recommended me to try a
spoke, not 1. You have saved me from renunciation of the world and all you pass our house.” , t‘ic Passion of my soul—you must I bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Veffetahle
a murderer’s remorse and perhaps a things earthly. Restarted as if she had stung him. .and feel that. What is your ln”nenteimanner8in whlch^itllaTcured mvl
murder's doom — save me now from It seemed to him that the cura was “ What !” he said in a voice the tones Wildish romance with your cousin to m^ea new man 0f me is such that I cannot
misery and despair! Bid me go to long absent, butin reality only a few of which were all jarring, “ you knew, me* i cm have found him unworthy, I withhold from the proprietors this expression
that accursed mine for your sake, and minutes elapsed before he returned, then, of his treachery, and wished to y°u have given him up. Guadalupe, | o my gratitude.
I will do it! What do 1 say ? 1 would saving with grave courtesy, “If you shield him from discovery ?” come, then, to me.—come and bless
go-I have gone- to the very gates of will conic this way, senor, Dona Quad- “ I wished," she said, “ to save him V cannot Uve'irtthout vou "* y°U in«Dr FotL’s Étiractof'wîid'strawlwrry 
hell for your sake !” alupe will see you.” from possible crime, and you from ««Â.;an, llve W ,,, U? y°., on hand. It has no equal for cholera, choler.i

“ And that being so, Fernando, vou I A moment later Vvner found him- possible danger—for I feared what . senor. she 8aid with morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps
shall never go there or elsewhere" for self in a long, lofty room, very bare of would occur if you met. I did not a,m°8t ®a,lnc3s' Y011 wl|l I've andril .animer eompùunt. or looseness of the
me," she answered solemnly. “ If 1 I furniture but impressive from its fine know ho was there, but I suspected it ; well without me. lor, indeed, iv-,'
have been the unhappy cause that air of space, its rigorous cleanliness and your going to the mine at such an > thmk, we^should prove very unlike, I M ^ many ivastè gates for the escape of
tempted you into dark paths, I will be I and nnlilc proportions. A few relig- hour made me almost certain of it. So 'V0U ani1 1 and wllcn 5'™ back to Ptb-tc matter and gases from the body. The
an do longer. YVe will think no more ions pictures, old and dim hut of ovi- I went—and although I was not able to ) country you will feel this, use oi the Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable
of love, but of penitence. You, for dent artistic value, hung upon the prevent what I feared, by God's mercy should he as alien to your country, \y Ph. Lester H.’M.^Hstonie.
yourself, and I for you, will beg God to walls, a number of straight-backed I prevented ils worse consequence.” your ideas, your hfe, as you are to my I Toronto, writes : “ 1 have personally tested 
pardon the sin which almost cultimated chairs were ranged below them. At “ Ah,” he said, I remember now that S',?1!! ,-T', ,n-v ’ an(1 my reltgion. the health-giving properties of Northrop &
to night in the worst of crimes. Go, one end of the apartment stood a table your manner the day before first made l ty* 1 know that love can build a Lymans Y egetahle Discovery, and can to»-
pray for that pardon, and resolve to on which were books, writing ma- me think that there might be some- bridge over greater dtfferences than dy as to n, great «lue
bear the bitter expiation which follows terials, and a tall ivory crucifix. Near thing wrong with your cousin. I felt ‘hes®T d® j^Vemando’'aTmv n« 'it Sms,-I have been afflicted with
all wrong doing witli the courage of this was a small square of carpet, a then that you feared or suspected ... ” ' ’ -, , V Chronic Hheumatism for several years, and
one who has not forgotten t liât lie was narrow sofa, and two or three more something. But let that pass. How although lie has killed that have used numerous patent medicines with-
once a brave and honorable man. comfortable chairs. To this place of .does it matter? Whether you went 1°^®, I cannot put another in his place, out succeas. lint by using six bottleso
Now I must go. If my absence is dis- honor the cum ceremoniously' led his that night for my sake or not, you ^ ^^t whtnY'met him " °°8a'ua'h’marshall!6 "
covered, it will be ill for both of us." guest, hut, before lie could obey the saved my life, and I love, you with a . 8 ~e t ie nlght when 1 met him King St„ Kingston, Ont.

gesture which invited him to be seated, I passionate devotion. I can think of -T‘n^ w‘‘h >'our.blo,xl upon his soul ; Note -I m acquainted with the above 
a door a, the farther end of the room nothing but those thing,-nothing else ft™
opened, and Guadalupe entered. i is worth a moment's consideration A™,1 "î? Henry YVade,

Y'vner’s first sensation oil seeing her Guadalupe, will you not take the life , ’ ‘ lle ’ll|l accept it. It not, I Druggist, Kingston, Ont,
was one of shocked surprise—so much and the devotion? Ah ! if you only „ find work to do in the world. No other Sarsaparilla has the careful rer" 
had she changed since he saw her last, will-" But with love, «s I have known it, I 1
How pale aud thin was her face, how He leaned forward as if he would MlnartVs Liniment cures Burns, At-. I sa par ilia. P P<

But

OLD CHUN No marshalling troop, no bivouac song, 
No banner lo gleam and wave ;

But. ob ! these battles they last so long, 
From babyhood to the grave.

Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars, 
She fights in her walled-up town ; 

Fights on and on In the endless wars, 
Then silent, unseen, goes down.

(PLUG.)
h, ye with banners and battle shot, 
Ami soldiers to shout and praise, 
tell you the ktngllest victories fought 

fought in these silent ways.

No other brand of 
Tobacco baa ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
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Oh

sherid of shame !Oh. spotless woman in a wo 
With splendid and silent 

Go back to God as white as yo 
The king Best warrior born.

From the Catholic World.

THE LOST LODE.
was

A STORY OF MEXICO.

By Chrihtian Reid. It appeared at first as if his visit was 
only of a friendly nature, to express 
concern at the serious injury which 
had befallen one who was a stranger 

you have sent him I an(j a foreigner, and to offer the most 
Bel apparently sincere congratulations on 

could only gaze at her as if facinated. I his recovery. Butas he talked, Vyner 
\\fas this indeed Guadalupe who seemed I could not resist the impression that he 
to calm, so fearless, so strangely altered I knew the true cause of his mysterious 
from the girl he had known and loved I accident ; and this impression received 
all his life? He could hardly have felt I absolute confirmation when, on pre- 
a greater change in her had she been I paring to take leave, the cura uttered 
indeed the spirit for which he had first | a few significant words, 
taken her.

IX.—Continued.

“He revived — 
home !” stammered Fernando.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. 4 !b Plug, 10c.

$ lb Plug, 20c.

XX “It lias given me pleasure to pay 
“Yes, he lias gone home,” she re-1 this visit, senor; hut since I could 

pelted. “Whether to live or die God hardly claim the honor of your 
only knows. But in either case you acquaintance, I might not perhaps have 
are safe—as far as the knowledge of ventured to intrude upon you had I 
men is concerned. He lias promised not been asked to do so by one. who 
me that he will he silent regarding all takes a deep interest in your condition 
that has happened this night. 1 think —the Senorita Guadalupe Sandoval.” 
that lie will keep his promise. To-1 At sound of that name the color 
morrow, you must go to the mine as leaped to Y'yner's cheek and a light 
usual and remain there until it is into his eyes ; but before he could 
possible for you to leave in an ! speak the priest went on : 
apparently natural manner." “She is not only anxious to know

“Go to the mine!" he repeated how you are, but she wishes much to 
aghast. “I cannot do it—it is im- see you. She is to-day at the curato 
possible !" I with my sister. Is it possible for you

“Thenyouwillproclaim everything, I to walk there and speak to her for a 
and bring sliaine upon yourself and all I few minutes? She desires to see you 
connected with you," she answered, more privately than is possible at the 
“ Have you no thought of your father’s hacienda."
honorable name ? Do you wisli to I Vyner was on his feet in an instant, 
break his heart ? This is something | He forgot that he had ever been a sick 
which does not concern yourself alone.
If you refuse, terrible as the necessity I poured into his veins in the mere 
will lie, I must speak to uncle." | thought that Guadalupe wished to see

“Are you not afraid to threaten j him, that she had sent for him. 
me t" he demanded, turning upon her.
“Does your infatuation for your new I managed to say. “Dona Guadalupe 
lover carry you so far that you dare I honors me by her request. Can I 
all things? Speak to my father by all I accompany you at once ?" 
means ! It will be interesting to know “ ls|will lie well," answered the cura 
what he will think of this midnight | with a silent smile, 
excursion of yours. ”

-----THE-----

REIMSEII STANDARD BIUSDS

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

“ You
you are once at

and told me he had left you injured— I home, your wound will cure very 
dying, in the mine—” | speedily.”

Was there a double meaning in hisHer tones faltered, ceased — for a
moment she could not continue. It I speech? Xyner did not know. But 

Vyner who broke the pause by I these words too remained with him, as 
speaking ; but his voice sounded I he passed from the cool, shaded court, 
strangely different from that in which I with its fountain and doves, its bloom 
he had spoken before. | ing flowers and ascetic inscriptions, to

the white glare and dust of the street 
beyond.

Salisbury, N. C.

Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

“ And then you went down into that 
dark and dangerous shaft to save me ! 
Did you not think that it might he 
better and safer for the man you loved 
to leave me there to die ?”

There

An elixir of vitality seemed The Endman.

Mr. Charles Westbrook, son of a
was re-

nething pathetic,
though not reproachful, in the glance I prominent Methodist minister, 
of the dark eyes as they met his own. I ceived into the Church on August 14 
“I only thought, she said, “that I I at the cathedral, Richmond, Va., Rev. 
would willingly die myself to save you, | John B. Tabb acting as sponsor.

Very Rev. F. Borgeault has been 
appointed Vicar General of the Arch- 

asked you to meet me here, it was to I diocese cf Montreal, Due., as successor 
tell you this story that you might 110 the late Canon Maréchal, 
understand — a little— how Fernando

was soi
“ I shall he delighted, senor," he

and to atone for the great wrong that 
had been done you. And when I

And so, walking as one in a dream, 
“ 1 am not afraid that my uncle will | Vyner went with the tall, black draped 

doubt or disbelieve me when I tell himi DAYIS m SONS, Confessions are heard by Catholic 
priests in the city of New Y'ork in 

p, I perhaps forty different languages ami 
dialects.

figure out into the glare of the sun- 
what led me out of his house alone, in I light streets. It was not very far to 
the night," she answered. “But 1 I the curato, which adjoined the church, 
hope that ho may he spared the knowl-1 and once formed part of an ancient 
edge of how I went to save his son monastery. There was a cloistral air 
from being detected in treachery, and still about the beautiful old court into 
found him Hying with blood upon his which Vyner found himself introduced, 
hand and soul. No more, Fernando— where à great brimming fountain 
let us talk no more ! The dead have filled the centre, in the midst of broad- 
no need of words, and you and 1 are. leaved tropical plants, and vines that 
dead to each other henceforth. Only with a wealth of greenery clambered 
remember that you must go to the mine up the pillar and around the carved 
to morrow—and that if you do not I | stone arches of the corridors which

encircled the four sides of the quad- 
Klie drew the shrouding folds of her I rangle. All was still and full of the 

drapery closer about her face and spirit of repose. Two or three white- 
made a movement to pass on, hut For- plumaged pigeon were resting on the 
liamlo put out his hand and stopped edge of the fountain, now aud then

dipping their beaks in the water like 
“One moment!" he said hoarsely. Pliny’s doves. Some of the ancient 

“Do you believe that Vyner will keep | monastic inscriptions were still visible
on the walls. As Vyner sat down, 
while the cum with a few words of 
apology left him, he found himself 

“If not. could anything be worse I half-unconsciously reading these in- 
than the confession which your own scription: “ Guardal cl oritcn para 
flight would make? Ah, for your i/tie el ordtn os guards“Sin la Fe 
father's sake, be a mail, Fernnido ! I », imposs/blf aijradar a Duis." “Que. 
Spare him the knowledge of that which aprovecha a I hombra ganar cl mundo 
his best loved son, the pride of his I c.ntiro si pierde su alma." “Si no 
heart, lias become !" I hir.it!, rcis penitencia trnlos igualmente

“And you—and you, Guadalupe !" | perecereis. " 
lie sank suddenly on his knees on the

was tempted to so base an act."
“I can understand a man bein 

tempted to anything for lovo of you ! 
said Vyner, as if the words wore wrung 
from him.

“ I forced him to return to the mine

Montreal, There are at least eight Catholic 
schools in America for the training of 
deaf mutes. Together they haveI.argent and Highest Grade Cigar Manufac

ture th In Canada.
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his promise and he silent ?”
“ I believe it,” she answered. 
“ And if not—?”
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“And not one word—not one word 
of pardon. Guadalupe? "

Sho looked at him with a glanco in 
which there wits the pitying pardon of 
an angol—hut where lie would have 
sought vainly for the love of a woman.

| Tho word he craved she did not speak ;
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Knthlevn Muvoi
Kathleen Mavourneeu ! Tin

Afl frcali and as clear as tli 
In world weary hearts it is

In pathos too sweet 
O, have we forgotten t

forthe 
he one

it.n have we forgotten his n 
Our meed to the master

que-itliedlt V
vliy art tliuu silent, thoi(I, w

K.thieeu Mftvnuriieen ! Tli 
The lung night Is wailing,

Tliy so‘l serennder. with tri 
Is l,mieel with tils tears a 

old harp «rings quavi 
shaking.

and in suhs inoa
The

In sighs 
The old vision dims, and tin 

Kathleen Mavourneeu. in

A WOMAN'S
For Teinpcrunee In 

Hcliool

The following admi 
rend by its author, 
Cvamsie, of St. l'au! 
the late convention i 
National Temperance 
dianapolis. Its tone 
language glowing 
temperate, t liât it 
to the interest of ov 
sympathy 
which it appeals.

The subject of ten 
“ Home and School " 
eludes woman's work 
for, while man is acl 
of every household, w 
and soul, the uncrov 
mistress of all beeau: 
all : the one whose ta 
self-sacrifice render 
master of a realm gov 
by enchantment. H 
of peace, and in it 
place and power, 
light, her courage, i 
wisdom, its safeguan 
dering, simple virti 
piety, its fragrant a 
exalt her to an ima 
Let me see whether 
wisest, the purest-he 
arc agreed on this p< 
the testimony they ha 
what they held to hi 
of woman and lier ] 
life.

am
mui

with the

Shakespeare repre 
fallibility faithful at 

WISE COI N
strong always to sn 
they
with Shakespeare, it 
watches over, tear 
who rises with cm 

tenderness,

can not save.

grace, 
fearless and untirin 
animate and exalt t 
unworthy 
Dante sings of the 
which saves him fre 
leads him upward 
Another Italian poe 
of all the nobiest mt

soever—(

he says :
“ From thee all virti 

As from a fount* 
In thy gift is wied 

And honor witho
The Greek wri 

types of human be 
Cassandra, Penelo 
lphigenia; and tip 
the, wisest of peop 
Spirit of Wisdom tli 
Chivalry, to the o 
power of which we 
inspired by a di 
woman, and the d 
the knights of old 
necessary i in pulse 
heart. Through t 
back to the dim t 
shine undying ex: 
fulness and lierois 
stood up in defenci 

BUCKLED 0> 
wherever his valoi 
ers accompanied 1 
his less sympnthe 
nature failed to a\ 
of a forlorn hope, li 
and led him : for 
above all creatin', 
ness of sensation, 
guide and sancti 
But, it may he sa 
tional woman, exa 
or towering in lo 
the age which pr 
are not the ordii 
and daughters wl 
battle in the grea 
Are there, then, 
in this century ? 
Called to this cit; 
accident to her o! 
fast as heavily di 
mit, but was too 
dead. After thi 
of grief, she kt 
holding him in 1 
the unconscious 
where his first i 
breath had whis] 
sacred

MYSTERY <1 
and looking do1 
smile of unuttc 
murmured: “1 
that I do not fini 
afterward, upoi 
administered thi 
remaining sons, 
hearts sent up 
upon their tre 
knelt around he 
iui smile she too 
continued there 
murmur was lost 
silence.

This is not a 
world is full of 
histories remai 
sung. Mothers 
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strength of m 
from the face 
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Iri"h Iivsies at the Fair.Kathleen Mavourneen. 'the hoc vet wound t lint roused lliem ; ditrustiun nml ropnivol the ») KtBin tin \ ol 1 " V'"|Vl1,lmt
----- , (liui'rhtmH nml hinters—who hntvccl tho : mlafht bo tati,alit that alvohul, tar Ironi m lit" muimn \ todim All visitors tu tins \\ nrhl s , air will.

Ualhlcea Mavourneen Ih. ,ong I. «till .lag- .htm» udplaters »ho ^ being a f.aul. is UvaUal hy natuvo as a mi: l.rM-f:,, ,,K tub w,N,: v f ,loubll„s< w;llll i,,*,,,.,! the Irish
As tih "alias clear as the trill of Ihcliirds; j , , , j [, p;p, tp,[r sfm|s w(.ru poison. From the stomach It is swept no mallei how deal the hand that ill x jjp,,.,, wpp.p js In-in# arranged under

In world-weary hear,».1 la aubblMg Xd.it ^ i^t dt'spalr anrl humiliation, through the. entire system, ami every mistaken hospitality presents It ; I It, ,p(1 aUK|,i(,.s „,e Vonn.e
I„ palha»100 "weet fertile tendere.t wMrils. | , 1 . , v us Hie amount organ of ellllilnntioii is at once set at m the nia.imity ol 1 ,lsl s’ ,lul . u iteen and Mrs. ill nest Hart.

OfhaY6 we forgotten the one whu tlrst Urea,I,cl j™- Z VliiuU, the work to throw off the enemy. It is in- means the acceptance <», thonghl ess |fttt„r g|vvs r„ll..wing outline of
u.have we foraotten hi* rapturous art. number ol' licensed saloons ill a cltv or capable ot' forming any part ol the daughteis ol ion woildlv motlii is . '■ I w)int it will contnin :

oar Tslu'âl' r ‘"“Sltr K country even the nil,nber of grev- body, and cannot la, converted into heathen wonieii samliccd themsehes „Wv sll,lU hllvi. seven collages in
ii, why art theu silent, thou voice of the heart! |1;li al„i fair haired bovs that brain, nerve, muscle or blood- I’m- tuidetencoot their suns and 'i('llJrs; which peasant girls and lads iron,

Kathleen Mavourneen ! Th,lover.till linger.: compose the fessor Liedeg says, in Ins Letters on he C««ha{,en “'J"0,“1'onega 1 and elsewhere will be seen at
The long night is waning, the stars pale und v int army of iNEimiATEK, Chemistry: “ \V e can prove down thou housuioiu uionsus I work, weaving, spinning, dyeing,but tliev can L tell all They can with mathematic x,. certainty weapons, and cut oil and braided their spr|g’gingi v,ivvin.. vtv. Tim girls 

not echo the sad voices of children that as much flour as can lie on the hair tor strings tor the catapults t int wi„ look Very pivtty in Connemara 
moanin'»' with hunger or shivering point of a table knife is more nutri- they might deteml themselves, Lmt | ,)(,ttieoats. iishwilv skirts and 
wmi cold TImv can not tell how tious than eight quarts of the best you array all your charms, all you.H biouses, „„d searle, cloaks, 
mauv bright hopes nml fond expecta- Bavarian beer. 1-ood produces force powci lei then destitution. 1< first cottage, will la- a precise model nl
lions" have been blasted ; how many and vitality ; aleohol wastes force and deceive yourselves; vour duty; is L v(ltt„gl) in Dmiegal. with und v,'-sect 
evil-sol' aimuish have pierced the suppresses vital action. It does not commensurate lo you, powci. " •><M ,val!s ot granite, will, a hooded liro-
daikness oVnMrt ; how many prayers, impart heat.' Dr. Mcliea, in speaking you are summoned betore (lie. aw u p||U.t,. nlld dccsscc futl of bright creek
sunken or voiceless have assailed the of Artie exportions, said: “The mo- bar ol tuais limit judgment,, "llal erv ; a girl will be seen dyeing and 
throne of God - nor alas' how mativ ment that a man had swallowed a drink excuse van you offer tor undoing theLp'jnllin„0Ul- famous Hand and Hearth 

U LiL “one down to evm’lasti g of spirits, it was certain that his day's agony in the garden, the burden ot domes,,uus, ,p0 Wo„l of which she ge,s 
sou shave gone down <ie„asi„ia w01*. was nearly at cnd. I, was abso- the cross, by dragging down to peixlt -_ from lu.h(.ns lulll 1,,-athe,- of her

To the mothers of our land, the lutely necessary that the rule of total tion the souls that Christ died to-save.( na,,v(. i,()g outside. There will be
sisters of humanity we appeal for abstinence be rigidly enforced if we O, now, it never before, the thought imitat[,m
the licit, which tlie’v alone Vail give, could accomplish our day's task. The of the true nature of our responsibil- (ly(,r will lmm timi. to time place her
Tim.- must come to the rescue with use of liquor as a beverage, in that ities should present itsell with absolute ir(|U potato ll(lli alui proceed to dye the
all the instinctive wisdom and merev terrifie cold, was out of the question. sadness and sternness. wool. This operation is certain to
of their womanhood Let their It does not impart strength. Men who Flu* watchwords ot our times ate I pV0V,.. immensely attractive to siglit 

“Purer than the air of are in training for running, rowing, reason, euvcation, mbbiity, I S(.arK, all(i, as well as the. carding,
heaven and stronger than tho seas and other contests where great strength the, material improvement ot th® Lpinni„g «ml bobbin titling wliieli will
of earth "—be weilded in opposition to is required, deny themselves all liquor, masses. Does reason endorse the total b(, showll p,j„ an extremely inter
that “legalized traffic " which makes Tench them that one of the most abstinence movement r lues cduea- I esli|ll,
its nrofit out of the weakness of others; subtle charctevistles is the progressive tionstrengthen the approval ot reason . .. ,n | |u, s,.(.oll,i cottage there will be
whose motto —unlike the highway- appetite for itself which it induces, and What cause can be championed in the J u,,,»,, weaving and embroidery of llie 
mail's “Your money or vour life, " is which is often formed before its un- I sacred name of Liberty more holy than | t-.mllll|s K,-ns Act I'.inbroiilvvy whilst 
“Your money and vour life.’' Mothers, happy subject is aware of bis danger, that which secures freedom from the liiu ti damask weaving on a .Jacquard 
do not delav Let vour first lullabv The fine fibre of character undergoes a degrading slavery ol drink. V°“ handloom and fringe. k not ting will go 
be -I temia-raiice soil-’ • vour first degeneration as certain as that of the I not the virtue of temperance coiiduc-e I m j|t tjM, ti,jrd cottage. Between this 
selection for a lisping vouiig orator, muscles themselves. Broken promises of Itself to temporal prosperity ? Then I nl)(1 t||l, nvxt ,-ottage there will be a 
a total abstUienee story. ' Banish from tell of a our work is in lull harmony with the mod„, dairv. in which dairymaids will
vour homes everv form of intoxlcat- m i.i. SENSE or laiNou spirit ot the age. More, H actoid- , t W|,rk (.|1U1-Uin^ a„d butter mak
ing drink I et ‘no occasion justify quite as much as of an impaired will, with the spirit of Gcd s Church which . 
i ”■ Teach the children with their licason is enfeebled. The sensibilities ever inspires in its members the duty | t.ousil|s 
l>ravers that they can serve God bv are blunted. Great moral principles of Christian charity. But wo cannot, som() good )mtt(,v, as 
hmiorin-- and motives lose their power to infiu-1 exalt others without ennobling oui-1 ovvr smm, 0f the world famed Kerry

° ence. The better nature has lost its selves, and this vellex influeiico ui>on I t.0WH v hic-li will lie stabled at the rear.
supremacy. The intelligent pupil can character is the unsought reward that -pp,.,.,. wi|] a|s0 be a pleasant, cool s| 
be made to understand the peril that follows self-sacrifice and heroic devo- p^.^ where visitors can rest and drink 
lies ill a drink of any fermented liquor, tion. Sir Robert Peel defined agila jce<i inilk.
even though it be so seemingly harm-1 tion to be “the marshalling ot the ,, jn tp(, fourtli cottage, which is
less as a glass of “slightly beaded ” 1 conscience of a nation to mold its laws. under tlie especial cave of the Irish In
eider. Then our agitation must be directed (lustrivs Association, every description

Knowledge in this direction is com- against, the club m the name of Home; n| |risp pu.,. wm i„. shown. Tlu-re 
pnrntive safety, and were it not for against the saloon in the name oi wi„ b(1 a ,jmevick lace worker at her
two scarcely recognized evils that Country, and in the name of ('°d fvam,,, tpe Torchon lace worker at the
flourish in our midst, with this found- against the drinking liabit every-1 ,j]|ow, the numerous varieties of point
ntion, wo could bid detiance to the I where? 1 la<-e, and so forth,
power of the saloon. I And witti ltoine the ceitei ot our I “Sprigging and veiniug, which

The first great evil is the example of agitation, and woman the power there, I em),plv(.,i the production of tin- 
the “moderate drinker." He is | our influence, like the pebble dropped I p(,antiyui hemstitched handkerchiefs 
usually a respectable citizen, occupy- I into the bosom of a peaceful lake, will f)|- ip,irasti wj|i be shown in the next 
ing an liouorable position in society, spread throughout our beloved land ill cottag(, -phe girls of Down arc rs
and from his secure height he looks over increasing circles to its boundary I pocinlly noted for their exquisite and
down with contempt upon the unfortu- shores. Mary I. Cuamsie. I delicate work. VVc have not quite
nate drunkard who, broken in spirit -----------»---------- I definitely decided about
and worn in body, staggers by dis- CATHOLICS AS AMERICANS. remaining cottages, but
honored and despised. He should re-1 ---------- I probably show in the seventh the wood-
member that | Rev. Father Birmingham, of Kt. I carving industry in Ireland, which

Paul's Church, Willington, Del., do- pa# ,-cached a remarkable degree of 
address recently in Haiti-1 development when one remembers the 

to the members and friends of I workers and teachers arc peasant
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The old harp BlrlngH quaver, the olil voice is 
shaking.

and in solis moans the yearning re-

Mm. 1VLilianv /.»/«>•
('f Freeport-, 111., began to fail v:’.;>i<V; , V-'t all 

* ami got into ft serious eomlitlvn fro: i 
She con! I not va v - • ■ - 
lablv.i or m and vwu 

1 • ■ :t*• t distressed her. llatl t > g.\ 
v. i- ... In a wvvk alter taking

ill tin*In sighs
The olil vision dims, and the old heart is break-

Kathleen Mavourneen, Inspire us again !
—JndianajHtli» J ou mal.

appel.
A WOMAN’S PLEA Dyspepsia

In the Homo ami 
School.

Up hourFor Temperuneo

Hood's SarsaparillaThe following admirable paper was 
read by its author, Miss Mary I. 
Cramslc, of St. Paul, Minn., before 
the late convention of the Catholic 
National Temperance Union, at In
dianapolis. Its tone is so earnest, its 
language glowing and forceful, yet so 
temperate, that it must commend itself 
to the interest of oven those not in 
sympathy 
which it appeals.

The subject of temperance in the 
“ Home and School " necessarily in
cludes woman's work and influence, 
for, while man is acknowledged head 
of every household, woman is the heart 
and soul, the uncrowned queen ; the 
mistress of nil because the servant of 
all : the one whose tact and boundless 
self-sacrifice render man the honored 
master of a realm governed, as it were, 
by enchantment. Home is the place 
of peace, and in it is woman’s true 

Her love is its

-at lire, and on this the!” h.,< fvlttt little better. Could lo •■;> i i rv food 
cuber stomach und grew stron ■ She i -ok 
;» buttle*1, hiisii good appétit' , g tiae«l '."J lo-., 
doe* In . a • uri'y. •> -i v.x In verte t ! -IK

Hood s Pillo ■
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1 can assure our American 
that they will have a chance, of 

we shall send
CIGARETTES

HIS SACRED THIRST, 
and their loving hearts will respond 
to the sad story of His desolation : 
their fervor will lead them until their 

comes to set its seal upon their

iotplace and power.
light, her courage, its strength ; lier 
wisdom, Us safeguard ; her sweet or
dering, simple virtue and practical r,,a60U 
piety, its fragrant atmosphere. Do I nnd |oftv unthusiasm.
exalt her to an imaginary position? b js paid that the usefulest music 
Let me sec whether the greatest, tin- ,g (hat wpicp Illakes tlie best words 
wisest, the purest-hearted of all ages mQjit beautiful, which enchants them 
arc agreed on this point. Let us hear jn mu, memorie6 ,,a(.p wup lts own 
the testimony they have left respecting j »o 0f Round, and which applies 
what they held to be the true dignity | ”p(,m c]ogcst to the heart at the moment 
of woman and her position in human

Are Sold on tlieic Merits.

Everybody knows 
they ore the best.

Everybody Smokes them 

They hove no rivals

Let us put into ourwe need them.
, . , temperance music the grandeur of

Shakespeare represents them as in- | g.,jj,_sacrjpc,,i the heroic strains of a 
fallibility faithful and

life.

battle hymn, and the pathos of prayer. 
wise corx'8Ei.i.ons, I There is a wide difference between

stvoii"' alwavs to sanctify even when elementary knowledge and superficial 
they “can not save. With Scott, as knowledge. Teach them the mean ing, 
with Shakespeare, it is the woman who I the inevitableness and the loveliness of 
watches over teaches, and guides : I natural laws, and let them understand 
who rises with endless varieties of that bright eyes, rosy checks, clear 
grace, tenderness, and power, with brains and firm muscles depend upon 
fearless and untiring self-sacrifice, to temperance. Trace for them the 
animate and exalt the character—how I hidden equities of divine reward, and 

—of those they love. | let them catch sight, through the dark-
threads that

1 EL PADRE’
tho two

we shall

PINS.THE CHEAT ARMY OF DRUNKARDS 
is daily recruited from the ranks of tlie | ijveved an 
moderate drinker ; but even if quite
sure of his own strength, we appeal to I Qrant p0st, G. A. li. The priest's 1 ia,ts. "
him to give up the habit which would I c|osing words made a decided impres-
cost him so little, lor tlie sake of his Lion and provoked much applause. I Hr. Williams- {‘i»»1 ..a!i!i“"
weaker brother whose heavy cost is I They wer0 ; bSand iièrvo»y»ie,n. When l.rnUcn c\c

home, happiness, and, often, life itsell. I “ And now as a Catholic priest and I trom OV(.rwork. montai worry, abuse or 
Another and a greater evil is the as an American citizen 1 may be per- excess, you will find them a never tailing

fashionable resort called a Club. It is mitted t0 say that I am pleased to have cure. Hold by denier^‘,.yl ..a
supposed to furnish free and cordial I tpc opportunity which the invitation I j.^p,g -|'pe |)r. Williams Med. Co., ltrock- 
hospitality, to foster friendships, and t0 address you offered. There is no I villi*. Take no substitute, 
to promote business interests. It con- I truer friend" to America than the Catli- \ Havi-v Hint- We don't believe in 
tains no bar, tt, no ! that o',d-time hor 0iic Church. She is the mother of keeping a K»>d hi

is concealed beneatli a mask of liberty. I ap|ical to it by the name ot “ÔV'immendiTiw those sufferiiiK will, 1'ilns i„ 
French elegance, and called a “buffet, I per leaders, from Bishop Carroll ol I any form, blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
from which costly stimulants are. dis-1 Colonial riavs to that of Bishop Hughes I Helton’s Pile Halve, the best ami sales! 
pensed to fashionable patrons until of ,pe civil war It has been said ^^v^t'lleJof slnfeHilgand "m'oni'on" 
fashionable hours. And are the wixes I without a blush that we Catholics are I emM, send fiO ct« to tlie Winkelmann & 
and mothers happy at home ? Not all I n0^ loyal Americans. This cannot be I yrown Drug Co., baltimore, Md., ur auk 
of them. Not many of them. I was true when the mothers who taught us your druggist to order for you. 
going to say not one of them. Many K0 reverence and worship Cod also I Forewarned i« Forcnrimsi.
a case of domestic infelicity owes its taught us to love freedom, and while I Many of the worst .-ittack of cholera, cholera 
origin to tho date of club membership. w(. arc true to the one. we shall love the. verî1?,ïîl1odyld<'lV|dr:mill”1'speedy ‘and
But what is the club really and truly ? I other. Ingorance has said that Catlio-1 pViniilit incan* must 1»- ii«i«1 «gainst thorn,
in spite of the fact that it is composed p(.s ave directed by the Hope to over- |,r, Fowler's Extract d' Wild Str.-iwlierry is
of the foremost business men of our ,prow the American union and that ."oPev"'."^
c»y, that it is an we arc bound to obey. Be charitable, enci ■ " e„nl-1od to remove

EMiNENTi.Y respectARi.E to ignorance. Tell it that the c"»"»- ,!„,,« r".t and branch, by the use ..f
association whose member-roll is richly tution of the United States is not i,fv I Holloway’s ('"m Cure.” others whu have
bordered with honorable titles, includ- pugant to the law of God. It is the I tried it have the name experience,
ing. I believe, an occasional “Rover- iaw which the people ot America had I A woi'Nimn simhit wlni can heal,
end," 1 characterize it as the hot-bed of a right to establish and, therefore, the Victoria ,]<1'f!,^li1V.,sh”!'pura® " 0
drunkenness ; the corrupter of youth: pnl,e never liad, lias not now, and l'!1,""..;,',, Elolmcnt, cures Da ml cull,
the despoiler of homes ; the deadly never will a have a right to command '
Upas trees of modern civilization, its ovorthow. Tell it also that if any
Let our boys sell papers and black pmvel. was to cross the sea with the
boots for a living, but never let them intention of disturbing one star in that
enter the services of a fashionable club, fl„g or 0f substituting for tlie flag any
for when they see the Hon. A. shiver sjga or standard of Catholicity, Catlio-
his glass against the wall in the heat of p(. Americans, sword in hand, would
political debate : the Hon. B. drop his m,,et ;t 0n the shove an-1 conquer or
upon the floor in a state of semi-imbe- di„_and so dying would die in the
cility ; when the Hon. C. pursues them pOSOm of the, Catholic Church, 
with wrath and curses for delaying an "‘Oh! my country, how young thou 
order ; when grey-haired men ave led art and yet how great ! How beau- 
to carriages by scarcely less unsteady tenus in territory, howgloriouainhia- 
fiiends ; when some mother's boy is laid tory ! He who does not love thee is 
upon a convenient couch to sleep oil base—who would not die for thee is 
his drunken stupor, what wonder that cl-aVen—who would injure thee let him 
tliev should consider this the. rule ol perisp. The heroes were God’s chosen 
life" ! What wonder that they form a instrument to establish this home of 
club, and with a pail of beer ill some, 
secluded alley strive with youthful 
ardor to emulate tho conduct and con
versation of their superiors ! With 
this difference, however, that when 
they become wild or unmanageable, 
instead of a carriage being called, it 
will be

moreunworthy
Dante sings of the sweet compassion I ness, of the gleaming 
which saves him from destruction and | connect error with its retribution.

Give them not only noble teaching, 
Teachers who

soever

the TO EDUCATORS
leads him upward from 
Another Italian poet voices the feeling I but noble teachers, 
of all the liobiest men of his time when I have

star to star.

Catholic School Hooks.col) IN THEIR HEARTS 
if He is not in their “system." 
Teachers who realize the superior 
value of the material upon which they 

„ . , ., , . work ; who understand that the minds
The Greek writers furnish ideal comm’itted t0 thcm are the jewels of 

types of human beauty and faith in th(. COInmollwealth The noblest races 
Cassandra, Penelope, Antigone and o|. (he canh pave contributed to form 
lphigenia ; and the F.gvptians—once the Alncrican mind. and it is no ovdin- 
the wisest of people — gave to their lnind F.norgy, resolution, per-
Spirit of Wisdom the. form of a woman. I severance, ingenuity, activity and 
Chivalry, to the original purity and I b0idne»s are its prominent character- 
power of which we owe so much, w-as .fltieg An inextinguishable love of 
inspired by a deep reverence for lreedom . an instinctive hatred of op 

and the devoted obedience ot

he says :
I loinlnloii Cfttlioliv Ii<‘iitl“ From thee all virtues spread 

As from a fountain head, 
In thv gift D wisdom’s host 

And honor without fail.”

ing Charts, -11 Heading Charts 
and one Chart of colors, mounted 
on 14 boards. Size Inches. Her sett I» 00

Retail. l>oz,
Kadlicr's I)omlnioii < ‘ntholic Speller.

30c. Torov Sadllers Dominion Cathoiie First

Sad lier’s’ Dominion Cathoiie First
s-idiier’s Dcnnltdon ( athoilc Second ^ ^
Siîdlier s Dominion Cathoiie Third 

îdHrrs i)ominion Catholic Fourth

Sadher s iuitiincs of Canadian llis

SaiilUv sCathoiie School History of 
Canada, large, edition »«• l>i-l‘ 
piirntloii.

Sadller s Outlines of
Sndlfer’sjllaliiollc School History 

Knghind. with colored maps.
Sadliers Ancient and Modern Ills 

tory, with illustrations and '.m 
colored maps.

S.ullitr s Edition rd Huiler s Cate
chism

Sadllers

Site

. . pression ; an entire independence oi 
the knights ot old is still the first and th()Ught alld action ; a bold, adventur- 
necessary impulse of every manly Qus spirit_ ni| entcv i„to its coiistitu- 
heart. Through the pages ot history ti(m ISut tpeg0 mightY dements, so 
hack to the dim twilight of tradition I potent for good or evil, demand that 
shine undying examples of her f,uth" tpe best influences and most healthful 
fulness and heroism. Wherever man 
stood up in defence of right, she

2 viwoman.

English III*
2fi

tf

discipline be brought to bear upon 
them in order that they may be thor
oughly trained for the noblest actions, 

wherever his valor lead him, her pray-1 and not become mighty engines of dis- 
ers accompanied him. Indeed, where order and ruin. How responsible, 
his less sympathetic and less hopeful then, the task of educating a mind 

failed to awake to the faint call | like this. An unskillful sculptor may
block of marble but an un- 

ruin forever an

. 1 I" 13 II
V»ItrCKLED ON HIS ARMOR :

F,dit ion of Ouest inns nml 
•étions concerning Catholic

Doctrine ami practices answered 
hy Most Key. ,1.1. Lynch. D. !>.,
Iiite Archbishop of Toronto.. 1" '•1

Sadllers Child’s Catechism 
Sacred History, Old Tes

SniHier's Child's Caleelilsm of 
Sacred^History, New l’estament,

ïfer’s Caleehism of Sacred His-

•sartfiaftStow sc....... -,
Illustrated....................

Sadliers Flcmentnry Lritnmiar.
Blackboard exei ejees , , "1

Sadlier s Edition of (Irammalre .1-' 
mentaire par K. Holiert. Author
ized by the Kdueational Depart-
incut of Ontario.............................. 20

Sadliers l'Mitlmi of Nugents 
Frcueli and F.nglish, ICngllsh nml 
French Dire< tory n 1th proutine l1

Sixillier's i I* DA s, Copy itooks. A 
and B, with i racing 

Hadlier’s (I* D k S) Copy Hooks,
Nos. I to ft, primary short «• 

lier's (1‘ D k S) Copy 
Nos I to lJ advanced cours 

Sadliers 1‘ute.i 
for primary short 

Kadlier * Datent Co

Hndller 
Hctc

ofnature
of a forlorn hope, her intuition inspired I “spoil a 
and led him : for the pure woman has skillful teacher may 
above all creatures fineness and full- I immortal mind. If to all tlie science 
ness of sensation, beyond reason ; the I of God be not added, we labor in vain, 
guide and sanctifier of reason itself. Here again—as in the home is 
But, it may be said, these arc excep woman’s true vlack

tional woman, exalted by poetic fervor, and power, and the. influence of the 
or towering in lonely grandeur above I good teacher is second only to that ot 
the age which produced them. These the good mother. In the school-room 
arc not the ordinary mothers, wives a high standard of morality should 
and daughters who are expected to do I prevail. Pupils must be taught that 
battle in the great cause we advocate, courage and truth are the pillars of 
Are there, then, no Spartan mothers I their being; that self-restraint is the 
in this century y I knew one once, result of the highest intelligence, and 
Called to this city by news of a fatal that these and many other virtues are 
accident to her oldest son, she came as all contained in the one great v irtue 
fast as heavily drifted snow would per- of temperance.
mit. but was too late; she found him Some years ago our public schools 
dead. After the first agonized burst added oral lessons on Temperance 
of grief, she knelt beside him, and Physiology to the course of study, but 
holding him in her arms, she pressed like all special work it was easily 
the unconscious face to her breast crowded out by the regular recitations, 
where his first soft touch and feeble and is now practically discontinued, 
breath had whispered to her heart the It is time that this line of instruction 
sacre(| * were given a permanent place in the

mystery of motherhood, State schools, the parochial schools
and looking down upon him with a and in ev^ ,S,c^()1|Vhi(^1 ^'^iat t 
smile of unutterable tenderness, she highes
murmured: “Thank God, my son, niorai doxel,opm mit ol out •«'£ ‘ 1” s 
that I do not find you drunk !" Years »« taught the *«”duh p(!\pvtpm

SSS*** ævszssi tb'jsteknelt around her—with the same soul- me t , ®(lp op ALC0H0I, stoops to the assistance of the destroyer,
ful smile she took up the prayers and * upon the nerves, we are indeed amazed. It is a lament-
continued them until the last faint capillaries. There are simule able fact that since fashion has set its
murmur was lost in the hush of eternal up thftt ,,vell voung children seal upon the “ punch bowl
silence. P understand wine service, fair hands that should

This is not an isolated case. The ca" “ - are remindp,i 0f the only bless and lead to nobler paths
world is full of beautiful lives whose > a(,t[on of the brain-waking extended to tempt and betray. Young
histories remain unwritten «nd un- c - h-J sicknesgand in health, girls in ideal costumes preside at the 
sung. Mothers —who have watched , aiL p », largely an flower-decked tables, and with smiles
the grace of a boyhood and he | ^^X'ce and .hem Low and blushes that rival the light and
strength of manhood slow >' the effect of alcohol on the white of an color of tho sparkling liquid, they lure
from the face of a tenderly beioved [ albumen. | many a weak youth to his ruin. Occa-
ÏÏU drops'of’bto^^for \he agogy* of In connàüm with the subject of sionally, perhaps, the tender refrain
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course, 
ver nml Hlotter,

nlfreedom.
“This is our country. We have no 

other ; its glory is ours—to us also it 
its liberty. These benign insti

tutions are ours to possess, to enjoy 
and to transmit. This great republic 
is God’s greatest blessing 
the civil order. Considering these 
things our breasts till with love nnd 

(), Lord
God, bless, protect and perpetuate 
American liberty—God save the. re
public.”

2
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75to man in
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THE PATROL WAGON.
Ah ! who shall measure the differ- 

between those who “do and
overflow with gratitude.

ence
teach ” and those wlio “ undo and con
sume?" Under the latter heading I 
must say a few words—though reluc
tantly—of women as well as men. 
Women's action in the right direction, 

when they rise to tlie heroic, do

It will save you much trouble 
It will bring you comfort and ease 
It will save your clothes and hands 
It does not require washing powders 
It will wash in either hard or soft 

water
It cannot injure the most delicate 

skin or fabric
Its purity and excellence have given 

it the largest sale in the world

Job's Endurance.
A man may hear up patiently fur hours 

under trials of physical endurance, lint when 
prolonged to years, we cry out. But why 
should wo suffer thus'/ There i.< a sure and 
prompt euro. Bellmny, Mo.. I . K. A. Aug.,
.1 t3i, 1888. “I suffer oil for years with non

Via, lmt was tin,’illy cured hy tho use of 
Jacobs Oil.” T. B. SlCERER.

Up to Date.
Facts, statistics, information, things use

ful to know, .tlie biggest and host budget of 
knowledge, reliable and up to date will bo 
found in a new publication, “ Facts and 
Figures,” just issued hy Messrs. 1’. Milburn 
& Co., ot Toronto, Ont. Our reader# can 
obtain it by addressing the above firm and 
enclosing a three cent, stamp.

No other Sarsaparilla has the merit, to 
secure the confidence of entire communities 
and hold it year after year, like Howl’s Bar- . 
sa par il la.
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Two or 1sham, 

were actually arr 
mediately let loos

ties, whereas forty years ago their 
presence would not have been even 
tolerated. We believe, therefore, that 
the present movement will prove.to be 
a more miserable failure than the 
former.

The organization does not confine its 
efforts to ostracise Catholics to either 
political party. The Joliet Times says 
that in Illinois the Republicans expect 
to get the solid anti-Catholic society 
vote, the condition being that there 
shall be no Catholics on the Republican 
State ticket.
they made a proposition to the Demo
cratic State Convention held at Jeffer
son City to take precisely this same 
course, as the price of their receiving 
any good Protestant support, the pro
position was hooted down on every side.

A circular was distributed among The conduct of the mob which at- I
the delegates concluding as follows : tacked the Catholic procession in Romo

“ We warn you of such men as John on the 7th ult. was much more dis 
B. 0 Meara and Noonan, and we urge „racofui than it was represented in the 
upon vou to keep all Roman Catholics ”
off your State ticket. But if you, as a telegraphic reports ; yet the general 
convention of one of the great parties indignation which has been shown by 
of this State, will not listen to the word all classes of the people prove that the 
of warning, then you must take the anti.clerieal mob are held in detesta-

ssrssK ÜÜ? srx * »» - .... .
will oppose the election of a Roman and, we are convinced, by the great 
Catholic to any office, and we herewith majority of the people throughout 
give our reasons for so doing. ” Italy.

The delegation were of many shades why it is that mobs like the one we 
of opinion. There were Gibson men, speak of can carry on their brutality 
Claycoml) men, Dalton men, Stone with impunity when the public are 
men, Mesman men, but all rivalled against them is at first sight perplex- 
each other in denouncing the tanati- [ng ; hut it is more readily understood 
cal document. when it is borne in mind that the Gov-

In Michigan, or at least in Detroit, eminent has continuously encouraged 
the association, which is there called anti-Catholic demonstrations, while 
the “ American Protective Associa- Catholic demonstrations have been uni- 
lion," has met with a blow as decisive formly left unprotected by the author- 
as it was unexpected. Some members jtieSj and their assailants have been 
of this society who were employed by screened.
the Michigan Central Railway Co. we must also remember that for 
seemed to think it part ot their duty to more tbau twenty years, that is to say, 
insult certain Catholic 1»tests who ever 8jnce that occupation of Rome bv 
were travelling by that road. The the ItaUan Government, every effort 
President dismissed them instantly g[ th(U Government has becn directed 
when he became acquainted with the ,owards thc abolition of all religious 
facts, and the sympathy shown by teaching in tho schools. Only by 
other members of the society with the meang ot- tba greatest sacrifices, bv in 
dismissed men led to the issuing of an dcfatigablc perseverance on the part of 
order that no members thereof should thc d(,rgv and the co.operation of tho 
be retained in the employ of the road. ,aU w,m arc stiU faithful to tho 
The police of the city have also been C|mrch] ha3 religioug teaching been 
ordered not to exhibit secret society kcp( up tl;050 9chools which are 
badges, owing to manifestations of under control of tho church. In the 
fanaticism which were made by mem- Government gchools the teaching is 
bers of the association, in and out of actuaUv anti-Catholic and anti-Chris- 
the police. Elsewhere there has been tian ' Uow long thig condUion of 
equally culpable exhibitions of this fan- affairg wi„ continue- God „nly knows -, 
aticism, but we need only remark bu( the regult of it can bo seeu in thc 
further that the resolute stand taken rapid growth of au intensely anti- 
by thc President of the Michigan Cen- Chrigtian element in the population, 
tral Railway Co. and the Detroit city wbicb becomes bolder in its malignity 
authorities has won the commendation th(J moro u ig assured of impunity, 
ot fair-minded people, while it con- jt 0f cours(,i from this element 
firms our opinion that the American th>t (he Masonic societies of Rome are 
people generally are not so narrow- rccruitpd and thcsc SOcieties, being 
minded as to submit to be dominated under ,)an of tho church, do all they 
by this intolerant faction. can to increase that hostility to relig

ion which already exists to a deplor
able degree. There is thus a constant 
battle going on between the religious 
and anti-religious elements of thc pop 
ulation.

It was this state of affairs which led 
to the outrages of the 7th of August.
A grand demonstration was to take 
place at the unveiling of the statue of 
Columbus, erected on the Pincian Hill.
A number of Catholic societies were to 
take the chief part in it, and among 
them were borne a banner and a laurel 
wreath, each of which was inscribed 
with a motto in Italian signifying 
“ Catholic Rome to Christopher Colum
bus.” It was against this part of the 
demonstration that the fury of the anti- 
Christian mob was directed. Tho 
attacking party were not numerous, 
but were vindictive and strong in their 
confidence that they were under the 
patronage of the Government, and the 
result proved that their confidence was 
not misplaced. They were made up of 
members of the Giordano Bruno circle, 
and some other similar societies, and 
when the procession was organized they 
began to shout out their usual offensive 
cries, “down with the Fapalini, down 
with the Vatican, death to priests, "etc., 
and though it was regarded by the 
Government as an abominable act for 
the French pilgrims who visited Rome 
in 1801 to cry out 11 Long live tho 
Pope,” it was not deemed worthy of 
censure for the mob to cry out on the 
present occasion, “Down with the long
eared Carpinetan," Pope Leo XIII. 
being of course referred to in this vul
gar manner, while they sang stanzas 
equally disgraceful from the hymn of 
Garibaldi.
passing the office of the Roman Asses
sor, Ranzi, an official under the Gov
ernment, several Italian flags were 
hung from the windows to encourage 
their indecent display.

As tho Government desire to make 
it appear to the world that religion is 
free in Rome, the soldiers and police 
made a pretence of putting down 
disturbance ; bat this was a mere

Churches, in the public places, in our 
hearts—in our hearts above all. oUr 
fellow-citizens of English origin know 
that since the blood of France runs in 
our veins we would be less than

unity is a culpable rending of the seam
less garment of our Blessed Lord.

. ftf.'vHiOtiC 7 ! Besides, if a new Liturgy were to be ' In all other respects than those we
made, the first intelligence of it would have mentioned, the doctrines of Nes- 

from the Resther I.loyd as torius agreed with those of the Catholic 
It is Church, and the great majority of his
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RKV. GEORGETnorthgraYES, to bo hoped, however, that the Pope's | followers to this day do the same.
Author or " Mistakes of Modern InUdels.” temporal power will be restored, and 

pJbllshc^and Proprietor, Thomas Corritv, the European nations must be brought j completely the Catholic teachings on 
Mkssbh. Limit Kiwi,, John Nina, P. to understand its necessity, that the aq these interdependent subjects ac- 

aütiwrfzed to recH*yesubsrrlpUonsa"d transact liberty of the Holy Father, of which he I cord with each other. If in Christ 
ftlRatesof AdvertlrinM'-Ten venupe^üneeîtch has been deprived, may become once there were two persons, as Nestorius 
'"Ap ’̂oyïnTwSwtod by the Arch- more an actuality. The Italian gifar- taught, it will follow that it was the 
btshone of Toronto, Kington, Ottawa, andI 8t. anje0 laws are not worth the paper on I human personality that suffered on the 
and * I’*- te'r boro, and "he'd emy throughout the j wbjch they are engrossed. | cross for our redemption, just as It is
Domlntmn , ^ Intended for publication, as Z^Z supposed to follow that only the htl-
be'dhocted tTth " pronrië'tnr° L’ndmûît'r.^h ORIENTAL CONVERSIONS. Inanlty 0f Christ should be called the
^Afrcarn,,;L!,‘t”.tValdm?duriyh”relî&p.perl The efforts of Pope Leo XIII. to Son of Mary. As a necessary

be „ bring about a reunion with the East- quence of this we must assert that wo
London, Saturday, Sept. 17, 1898. | ern Chur(.hes have already borne fruit | wen, not redeemed by the sufferings

of Christ, since those sufferings would 
be merely those of a human being, 
finite in value and efficacy, and there-
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THE CHOLERA.
For several months past alarming 

reports concerning the prevalence of 
cholera in several countries of Europe 
have led to the expectation that we 
would not escape the plague on this 
continent. Russia, France and Ger
many have all suffered severely ; but 
while the broad Atlantic Ocean lay be
tween us it was regarded as a distant 
evil which we might possibly escape, 
though we were not without fear that 
we would tie visited by it in our turn ; 
but whatever hopes may have been 
entertained have been rudely dis
pelled by the recent news which 
reaches us from New York. It is to 
the effect that the scourge is at our 
door. Several infected vessels have 
reached New Y'ork. The Rugia and 
Normannia, both from Hamburg, have 
a terrible story to tell of the sufferings 
of the victims of the dreaded plague. 
The Rugia buried five victims at sea 
and came into port with five cholera 
patients on board. The Normannia 
also buried five at sea, and came into 
port with four living cholera patients.

President Harrison has issued a 
proclamation establishing a quaran
tine of twenty days, to which all immi
grants, including those from Canada, 
entering the United States will be sub 
jeeted until the danger be passed. 
The effect of the proclamation will un
doubtedly be to stop immigration. We 
are pleased to notice that the Domin
ion and Provincial Governments are 
also on the alert to take precautions to 
keep the plague confined to tho nar 
rowest limits. We may hope that their 
efforts in this direction will be effect
ual.

men
if the love of France did not run also 
in our veins along with each drop of 
blood. And we, on the other hand, do 
not hesitate to proclaim that we love, 
that we respect this other ffag, the 
cross of St. George which shelter» for 
us so mueli liberty, a toleration m 
complete. "
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There is no reason why thc French- 
Canadians should not cherish 
affection for France, consistently with 
their obligation of allegiance to Eng
land, and we are pleased to see this 
honest expression from the Hon. Wii- 
fred Laurier.

an
But in Kansas, where

consc-

CON- I by the conversion of many schismati- 
I cal communities, and though the num- 
I bers which have thus submitted to the 

Some journals In this country are RlUhori „f th„ Church of which their fore totally inadequate as an atone-
much troubled about the political alii- ancegtor, were memberg ,0 many cen- ment for sin. The redemption oi man-
ances which tho Pope is contemplating, turieg RgQ RrB each t.a80 gmali when kind through the blood of Christ would 
whether they will be on the side of the we eon them with th„ millions be a mere phantasy, and the whole
great Triple Alliance, or the P™- who belong to the various forms of non-I f»bric of Christianity would be a delu-
sumedly antagonistic one which exists | Catho|lc Oriental belief, in the aggre- 
between France and Russia. One of

THE VANDALS AGAIN IN ROME,SE NS A TIONA I. S TORIES 
CERNING THE ROVE.

si on.
But if the unity of Christ's porsonal-. gate the number of conversions has 

the religious weeklies in Canada says beeQ congiderable| and they prove that be admitted, as is done by Protest- 
that these alliances will naturally be | R galutsry 1(;aven is operating among I ants as well as Catholics, the doctrine 
“connected with his anticipations of I thog(. wh0t though differing from the I of redemption becomes clear, since it 
restoration to the temporal power, | Gatboijc fa|tb on gonlo. points, have is effected by a person who is at the 
although that is a scheme to which the I nevertbvlegg retained most of the doe- same time God and man. That same 
rulers of European States are not trlncg th(, Chureh through all the divine and human person is the Son ot 
generally favorable. There is a re- vicissitudes through which their conn- Mary, and she is properly called the 
rival of rumors that the Pope is eon- tri(jg hav(j pasgcd (lurillg the long Mother of God, because she is Mother 
torn plating a new alliance, whether iod which has elapsed since their of the person who is at the same time 
with a strictly religious or political | Hrgt geparation I God and Man. Thus the words ol St.
object it is hardly possible to say at John are verified: “ Tho Word was 

made flesh and dwelt among us, and
The latest accession to the Church

present. ’ I from this quarter is reported from Con- 
There is not the least danger that gtantill0ple. Mgr. Chlsnoun, the Nestor- we saw llis glory, tho glory as it

the Holy Father will subject the Holy ian patriarch of that city, has just been were of the only begotten ot the
See to any political alliance. It Is formally received into the Catholic I Father, full ot grace and|trutb. *t.
true that ills position in the middle | Gbun.b| wjtb five thousand of his | John, i, 14.) This could be said only

of Him who is at the same time God andages frequently obliged him as the | adberents. This consoling news Is ac- 
recognized mediator between the comparded w;th tho further intelligence
nations when all Europe was Catholic, I lbat throughout the Turkish Empire I As it is not our purpose to tieat 
to interfere to put an end to the othm. N(,storian communities are soon here fully the theological question of 
rapacity or tyranny of kings, but the I t0 f0n0W the lead of the patriarch of I the divine Maternity, we shall not 
present condition of affairs is quite Constantinople. quote further those passages of Scrip- There have arisen within the last
different from that which he occupied These Nestorlans are the remnant turo, the Creeds and Patristic writ- few years in many of the United States
under the system which made Europe I of th(, most ancicnt „f tbe Eastern ings which prove it. We must, how- several societies which are animated 
almost as one great Confederation ol‘ schismatics or heretics, as they derive I ever, point out that the avidity with by the same diabolical spirit of animos- 
States with tho Pope as umpire be- their orlgin from Nestorius, who was which tho Nestorian missionary from ity against Catholics which formerly 
tween them. I appointod Patriarch of Constantinople Malabar was lionized by American characterized the Know-Nothings.

Even then his duties were nearly I in the voar of our Govd 429, He was sectaries, and his teachings emblazoned The Know - Nothings, though an
always confined to taking the part oi' nppni„~,,,,i to t|dg important See on before the world as those of the most American society, could not stand the
oppressed peoples or to defending the „f bjs piety and eloquence, ancient form of Christianity, is a proof test of time in the face of American
liberty of tho Church. He may still do and b„ wag at first a" zealous defender that the. ministers who gave him soj patriotism, which recognized the neces- 
Wlijit is, and always was, his right and of tbi, t-aitbj but om, 0f his priests, cordial a welcome proved themselves to sity of admitting fo the right of citizen- 
duty—define the juslieo and right in a | Athanasius, and tho Bishop Doritheus, be anxious to find rebels agajnst tho ship, foreigners as well as born 
quarrel which is evidently unjust on I onfi of bis suffragans, began openly authority of the Pope, who h,1d some Americans if they were ready to 

But with the merely polit I to loach, with the approval of Nestor- I claim to antiquity, but they Hid not make themselves truly Americans ; 
ical world lie has not, nor does he pro-1 fUSi tbat tbcro ave j„ Christ two I manifest that solicitude for Clristian though a certain time ot probation has

truth which might reasonably j be ex- always been required before a
foreigner could become a citizen.

The progress of the country which 
resulted from the broad views 
thus adopted has sufficiently proved 
that this
policy. The Know-Nothings utterly 
failed to make any impression 
upon the mass of the people, and with
in four years they were utterly extinct 
as a body, so that not a trace of the 
organization was left behind. Never
theless, during the period of its ex
istence it caused much disturbance, 
and a number of Catholic churches 
and convents were even destroyed, 
besides other outrages being committed 
by the bigots. The news from most 
quarters is now to the effect that the 
promoters of the recently established 
societies of similar character are Cana
dian Orangemen. The Joliet Times 
says of them :

“The Republican party in Illinois 
is depending for success in the coming 
campaign upon certain secret societies 
which call themselves American, and 
are opposed to allowing any foreign- 
born or Catholic citizen to hold an

of recreation, physical | turc, as in St. Luke i. tl, l:$, we I thought to delay the proceedings by office. Curiously enough, these soci-
1 eties were founded, and are said to be 

controlled, by foreigners, mainly 
Canadians. In Chicago they number 
several thousand, and in several

my Lord." saying, “and whence is | of Nestorius. They were mostly of smaller cities strong organizations
are reported.”

man.

THE NEW KNOW - NOTHING 
MOVEMENT.

one side.

iless to have, anything to do. distinct persons, one human and one
Tho mistake of the non-Catholic I divine, of whom the human person J pec ted from those who constantly pie- 

press arises from the fact that they on|v was born of Mary. From tend that their quarrel with the Pope, 
have all along persisted in the false j tliis they draw the inference I and the Catholic Church arises f^om the 
HtiUemimt that tho l'opo in always oil- tbat Mary is not to be called fact that the Church has wAndercd 
deavoring to control the politics of the I the mother of God, lint only the I away from thc truth as taught, by the 
different States. Ministers in America I mother of tho man Christ. Nestorius I Apostles. It tho Catholic Chttjrch has 
will persist in saying that ho is trying I then openly taught and preached ! corrupted primitive Christianity, the 
to rule the United States and Canada, I these doctrines in his cathedral at I Nestorians must have done so likewise, 
and the British Tories protend’that the | Constantinople. As at a recent date a I as their teachings are similar to those

Malabar of the Catholic Church on almost every

the correctwas

THE ST. JOHN BAPTIST CEL
EBRATION.

A notable demonstration was held 
in Quebec on the 1st inst. to celebrate 
the founding of the St. John Baptist 
Society, fifty years ago, and the en
trance of His Eminence Cardinal 
Taschereau into the priesthood. The 
meeting was of a kind calculated to 
create a feeling of patriotism in the 
breasts of the Frcnch-Canadians, and 
a noteworthy feature of it was tho 
presence of the French Admiial and 
tbe officers of the French man-of-war 
which are now in the harbor of 
Quebec.

It has been the custom in the past 
for those who are engaged in stirring 
up dissensions between the French and 
English-speaking races in Canada to 
manifest great indignation whenever 
there is any interchange of good feel
ing on the part of French-Canadians 
with distinguished and representative 
Frenchmen. There are pseudo-patri
ots who would prefer to see ill feeling 
existing, and whenever there is a 
manifestation of good will they profess 
to see a yearning for Franco which is 
inconsistent with British connection.

The celebration of last Thursday 
should suffice to convince any one who 
has read an account of the proceedings 
ot thc fallacy of such an interpreta
tion. The H011. Wilfred Laurier was 
the chief speaker, and his speech was 
both manly and patriotic. He had 110 

fear lest his words would be miscon
strued. The French Admiral gave 
expression to the most kindly feelings 
for the French Canadians, and these 
were warmly reciprocated by Mr. 
Laurier ; and surely it is better that 
such sentiments should lie entertained 
than that enmity should bo nurtured. 

Mr. Laurier remarked :
‘1 After the speech of Monsieur the 

Admiral, I have 110 more hesitation 
and I remind you that we have this 
evening brothers come from beyond 
the sea. They again tind everywhere 
in this land of British allegiance the 

that their separation from Catholic ' were publicly honored by thc author!- colors of France in the streets, in the

Home Rule movement is intended to I Nestorian emissary from 
gain for him the control over Ireland. I passed through this continent preach- I point; and where a difference is to be 
It has even been stated recently that I ing in many Protestant churches, and I found, it comes from a principle which 
it is to further his designs that the I asking and obtaining contributions Protestants as well as Catholics hold to 
Knights of St. John in America have. I towards tho propagation of Nestorian-j he subversive ot “ vital Christianity, 
military drill, with tlio object in view I ism, it is proper to state here that The Council of Ephesus, held in A. D. 
to seize the political power on this con- Protestantism and Ncstorianism have 1:11, was convened purposely to con
tinent when the proper time, for so nothing in common, except the facts aider the Nestorian doctrines, which 
doing shall lie seen to liavo arrived.

(if course all this is the merest non- I authority, and both deny the highest I they were almost unanimously so re- 
sense, and ns far as the Knights are coil- I prerogatives of the Blessed Virgin— garded and declared to be by the two 
corned, none will be more surprised her divine Maternity, or lier title to I hundred Bishops who were present at 
than themselves to learn that they have the, name “ Mother of God " which has it. Nestorius and his faction refused 
any such purpose in view, as they are constantly been applied to her by the to appear at the Council, 011 the plea 
simply a mutual benevolent associa-1 Catholic Church. It is to be remarked, that his friends would not bo there, 
tion. What military drill they have, however, that not only in the Catholic These friends if present would only 
like that of similar associations among prayer, tho Hail Mary, is this title number forty, but the two hundred re 
Protestants, is merely intended for I given to her, but also ill Holy Scrip- fused to remain inactive because forty

that both set at defiance the Pope’s were evidently new at that time, as

purposes
development, and to some extent in- I tiiul that St. Elizabeth, when “filled I neglecting or refusing to attend when THE
struetion in an art of which the people l with the Holy Ghost," addressed her summoned. It must he added that the
of any free country ought not to be | with the equivalent title “Mother of | forty did not maintain the orthodoxy
entirely ignorant.

The papers which make the state-1 this to me that the Mother of my | opinion that the discussion was inoppoi
ment that tho Pope is contemplating | Lord should come to 111c ?"
new alliances, found their hypothesis 
on a statement of the Rmther Lloyd I doctrine from which tho Nestorian I action of the. Council, however, was 
that “ consent has been given by the I teaching was derived, the double per- not delayed, and on all the points in 
Pope, to the introduction of a new Slav soiialitv of Christ, (hi the contrary, dispute the decision was against Nes- 
liturgy in Russian Poll,and. " That I the Atlianasian creed, of which the torius, and most emphatically so on the 
journal than asks whether this is to bv Church of England says that it may lie question of the divine Maternity, to 
interpreted as a confirmation of reports proved by “most certain warranty of assert which most positively the Coun- 
of nil alliance including in its bond | Holy Scripture," teaches most distinctly | cil gave, to Mary the expressive title 
France, Russia and the Papacy.

It is true that the language and person, even as the body and soul of 
general form of tho Catholic Liturgies man are one person, 
are matters purely disciplinary, and general teaching of Protestantism, as I si a and Malabar, some churches rc- 
that they limy therefore he changed wo might infer even from the efforts maining in Constantinople and its 
by the Pope, the essentials which are w hich have recently been made by tho vicinity. Many of their prelates have 
of divine institution being always various sects lo show that their doc- at various times returned to the Catho- 
iinehnngvd ; hut the Vesther Lloyd's trines are the same on all important lie Church, with numbers of their ad- 
statement is a most improbable one, points w ith the exception of a few dis- horents ; hut there still remain some

tractive dogmas, of which the single who are attached to their ancient 
or the twofold personality of Christ is heresy. The recent "return of !S,000

in tin; city where the heresy originated 
is an evidence that the work of their
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tune, and they hoped to delay proceed- 
Bnt Protestantism does not teach the ings by absenting themselves. The

it would seem at first sight unlikely 
that when an American society of this 
character failed in establishing itself 
permanently, a society chiefly Cana
dian, or at least foreign, must also fail. 
Yet this cannot be positively assumed 
to be the case.
United States, as in Canada, a con
siderable fanatical element which is 
ready at any' time to co-operate with a 
movement like this, whatsoever may 
have been its origin, and it is barely 
possible that the addition of an Orange 
population to the American fanatical 
element of the country may make the 
present movement stronger even than 
that of the old Know-nothings.

Wo do not think that this will prove 
to be tho ease. The people of America 
are more intelligent and more tolerant, 
than they were forty years ago. 
striking proof of this is to be found in 
the Catholic Summer School, which was 
recently so successfully held in New 
London, Conn., the attendants at which 
were received as welcome guests, and

There is in the

that Christ as God and man is lint one Theotokos, which means Mother of God.
The Nestorians afterwards dispersed 

This is also the themselves through Mesopotamia, Per-

Even while the mob was

and lias every appearance of being 
a fabrication. The Pope does not 
fancifully make or approve of now 
Liturgies.
from Apostolic days, or from days 
near to those of the Apostles, are pre
ferred, because they arc a testimony to 1 principle from which alone they could 

unity of the faith through the sustain their denial of the divine
j Maternity of Mary.

Anot one.
Nestorianism is thus seen to lie more 

consistent with itself that is Protes
tantism. since the latter rejects the

The old ones, derived
conversion is still going on, and the 
same erases arc producing similar re
sults among the other oriental sec
taries, who are becoming convinced thetho
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Leavitt"- tin) wooded Isle of Innls- lior mo.-t fani.nK -lirinc, mill tin' nmniloM
. ^ , ... .1 1 :, t., 1 Mp'-inv- \>hit'll -u titlPii flow llitiivtnmi alnlli'ii on our loll, we rowed duottlx to u.jt liMl» .ill,,,."'.... ... mr.im t tl„.
Ross Castle, where we let? our jolly hill-* on the hank • nl tin* miMt1 >t. Lawrence,

• anti to tin1 fim ieiit C'.ipit.il itself tin* '•raillo 
"V Catholicity in oui hand will well repay 
the pilgrim.

lectures that wore greatly in demand, calumniate it in speeches, hooks and 
Among hie noteworthy addresses was Journals. Mgr. Cazvt is a Jesuit, and
one delivered before the literary sod- there are none more frequently calum- , (,nmntill ftll(l f,nmil ,, wagonnetto in 
elles of Lafayette College, which was united by the l' reotnasons than the 1 waiting to convoy us to our hotel, just 
quoted and commented on by Lord members of this illustrious religious in time for dinner, for which the day s 
Lvtton in the House of Commons in order, yet the latter are not allowed to wanderings had given us a keen 
1859. He made the speech of welcome return blow tor blow, while then lt wils 1U)W m , „„d the tnanv
to President Lincoln at the Philadel- enemies are allowed freedom to act as | viBit()r8 ;lIld tliurists who had nisi ré- 
phiaUnion League in January, 180-1, they 
and the speech nominating Gen. Han- contra, a sign that I'ranee is gradually most heartily joined us in doing juslico 
cock for the presidency in the Demo- returning to a policy of reconciling the I to the substantial liism i c P » 

cratic Convention of 1880. Government with the Church when we

there is a general consent of public 
opinion that Sir John Thompson is the 
one man most eminently qualified to lie 
his successor, 
doubt that in the event we have in
dicated Sir John will he chosen. He 
would be both popular and efficient as 
Premier of the Dominion.

Two or three of the rioterssham.
were actually arrested, but were im
mediately let loose again to continue 
their disturbance. In front of the 
Catholic newspaper offices the offensive 
shouting was particularly loud and 
prolonged, but no effort was made by 
the police to put a stop to it.

At the l’rinciau Hill the mob closed

We have not the least
DIOCESE OF LONDON.

gi'fiml (Milieu tor the .vor-hip of 
Almighty < mil i- about i" ho erecteil in thi 
dioeiw*. Tim parish of St. Mary'.» il.ms not 
contain a- largo a Catholic imputation as 
mans of the other pavi-lm' in thi- wu-torn 
part of < hitario, hut what i- wanting in mini •

by mine host of the Victoria hotel. ^l’iu
A pleasant alter dinnor proinonHue obedience to its teaching*. !■ ather Brennan,

--------- I find that the Minister of the Interior I through the town that evening intro- the pmi-h ih hm. i< to ho congratulated mi
On August ‘23rd last our Holy Father I ha8 jnt0rdletcd recently a pamphlet duced" us to the cathedral, a very 'Î^T'inV'i:l»!nr'',|'!r,,|,é!nv1''!lvir-‘"mi|1v u

Pope Leo XIII. >vas pleased to bestow a I trrosslv insulting to religion, find that I substantial and capacious structute, attributed in largo measure tin- keen 
special Apostolic blessing on all those 80me fmmor#l and irreligious picture* “SÆ?' ‘h°U' ÎÏÎSïïlh&'hSv'h.ï'i.i^viSv ^ry'of
who in any way assist the Carmelite h,lv(, alw been seized by the Paris ^ Right Kvv. Dr. Coffey, BiterrtK
l athers in the erection ot tlio Hospice I police, and their continued publication I ^() wbom 1 was introduced, preaches at 1 <piato to the want- ot the pari-di, mi l steps
of Mount Carmel at Niagara Falls, prohibited. 8 o'clock Mass, when at home ; while a '>»'« "'ereforc been taken to erect a much
This should be a new incentive tor our I ~ I sermon is preached at the last Mass nx Sunday last was
readers to help along the good work. | LETTER FROM REV. DR. FLAN- the parish nriL't'of s, m, „„ that

NERY. I , , m • .... i.. I day was -ofemnly In id, with all theIreland, High • lass h si g I impressive ritual of ihe Church, the corner
the solemn feast days ; but the llosary, I qtuiie of the henutiful temple which "ill 
with Benediction, and in some churches I *oon he the pride not alone t tin* Cat ho 
Vespers, are largely attended «very «£,.'«•{,^ ^l !!'" 
Sunday evening at i p. m. nenaiou l,v l.'ox. Father

We spent Sunday afternoon in sf Michj«l'.- i'..lle«o T,,r, 
driving around the beautiful .lemrsne ji^; " 'K;'
that skirts the lower lake, the most Brennan. 1 he sermon ot the day was

Another

It is, per turned from their various rambles,see tit in the matter.

LOUDON EQUAL UK! UT EUS.the gates to prevent the Catholic party 
from entering, but as the latter were 
stronger in numbers, and contended 
bravely for their right to assist in a 
demonstration in honor of the great 
Catholic navigator and discoverer, 
their banners were uninjured, except 
one with the inscription we have men
tioned above, which was badly torn 
The mob were beaten back, however, 
and the Catholics entered the grounds 
of the Pincio. The baffled mob then 
threw the bust of Columbus from its 
base and left it in the dust. One of 
the most notorious disturbers of the 
city, Cappellini, made an attempt to 
make an inflammatory speech, but 
here the police inspector interfered lest 
there might be a serious row, and Cap
pellini was obliged to keep silence.

The day was now far advanced, and 
the statue of Columbus could not be 
restored to its position on its pedestal

So far, at least, as the London, Ont., 
Public School Hoard is concerned, we 
may take it for granted that a person 
professing the Catholic faith thereby 
becomes disqualified to teach in the 
Public schools. The «nance committee 
of the Board mot on Friday last, and 
Miss Kate Brown applied for the posi
tion of substitute teacher. “ She is a 
clever girl,” said Principal Merchant, 
of the High School. “ My Hrst recom
mendation is that she is a Homan Cath
olic," said Inspector Carson ; upon 
which Mr. Brady, trustee, declared, 
“Then we won't entertain the applica
tion;” adding, “ If we were to hang a 
Protestant girl all over with jewels, we 
could not get her into the Separate 
schools. ”

a day of joy to 1 li* Lord- 
l.oii inn him! to tin* pari-li

Toronto has lost a noble Bishop in 
the death of Right Rev. Dr. O’Mahoney, 
particulars of which will be tound 
in another portion of this week's 
issue of the Record. Hard and per-

C0NT1MKD.
Nenagh, August “27, 1802.

Arrived at the gap itself we are 
directed by our guide, this time the 
bugler who made all arrangements for 

severing work in the cause ot Holy I i>oa^ ponies and lunch ; we turn
Church was the guiding motive of the round to view the road up which we . intflre9ting fcllturo of which was a I preached I,y Hex. F„l,„r M.-Br.-uly. I,
„aintly prelate’s life, and tho people of hat e been ascending, and contemplât, Mack l oss Vhlmv one of the "■•>» »'■ .hsi-purse,
Toronto, particularly the faithful of preset ™h *-est preserved of the old churches and
St. Paul’s parish, will sadly mit» the rugged vastness and changing beauty that »«‘>‘ ■» ......., ,,lllnws
cheerful, kindly words and the holy I a striking and magnificent com/i a mil. \ ■ appium isle t" ......... .. . lli, xv.r.ls
admonitions of the "rod Bishop who I We soon are on I lie upper lake, with This abbey was founded in 1 ID liy i,, with ihc ,■!. ,--i nttentinii.
80 „ " 1 ... I- , four I,rawin' men at the oar, who Donald McCarthy, as a friary tor con and I,is limoly id i ........n-, m ,'l.,l|ni'ni .nid

requisite required by law-although Is now no more. His works will I. I “n tJ very ,„.st burner, for ventual Franciscans. Its walls and 
object of the mob was, however, so far 1 declarcd t0 ))e ,, ciever girl by the after him and his memory win they laugh ami sing in chorus as they gables still exist all covered mlh the |lllM|l|l, x v.rv Hi.cval . "llm-ii-.n
successful that the wreath in honor of i>ri,icinal of the Hi" h School, and cherished in the hearts ot those I beml to their work. Out in mid lake I ubiquitous ivy, that is so typical ot li e- «as taken up.
Columbus, being so badly injured recommendcd by the Inspector-be- amongst whom he " “ {Z*™ “ “nli^n' ^
during the melee, could not be. put comeg ostracised in this land of civil antlv, and to whom ho l ad 01 hcailievy hroév is lost in the clouds, to and upholding a down trodden but
into the position it was intended to aild religious liberty, because she is a | the faithful and watchful shepherd. | The next object of admiration is the ever hopeful race of people. All the

Catholic | . . , H. piobo I Ragle’s Nest, a rocky cliff that stands arches and traceries of the transept
Uitnolle. I There was a time when Mi. Blake . . iiuncived feet above the I windows are still preserved, and beingFor Mr. Bradys benefit we I was a representative Canadian, hut at w,Uers ,*1k1 which repeats, note for composed of chiseled stone, each solid

that the Separate schools P^eut he represents nobody him^ balr f(ir ,);ll. (;vevy tUne blown piece laid upon another of the same I
ing during the day, at night made are Catholic schools, but the Public sell. He has no recognized from t|„. trumpet of our guide. To shape and kind, without aux cement plm.w in hnantitul little chapel -f tlm
demonstrations through the. city, ai d schools are „0t Protestant schools, and to “for «'«?dy the arm of the latter he was visible, it b
attempted among other act. ot v.oi- j that thc majority of the Catholic chll-■ Lthe' the one or the other of them ; 4°hl,ffl1om^Xmps octrees together so firmly, braving defiantly ^"^k-tl

enee, to l)Ui n dow n the church of. t, dren ,d ( hitario are attending these and tor him to attempt to do so would immcdiatelv the rocks and crevices the gusts and rains and all devouring ,|„y >,- the ip, c|iii"ii "I ilirne x-onntr la,lies
Andrew ot the Valley, one of the 8ame Public schools. The Catholic be resented as an impertinence. ‘u;s“ of th(, hili opposite, became loud and maw of centuries. in the contre I !«>cumingh,,v,,,f the cnmnmmiy util,o 
lines; and best known cliurehcs faith is taught in the Catholic schools, remarks, of course, rej 0 ‘ j L esonant with the sweetest sounds, of the old ruins is tound dl'B,SV.!,"h,m,1 "“é-s, cmsociatiiqt thoir live. t,.
of thu Kternal Ci tv. Thcx- were » PrAtnatnnf cmild not teach this belief I 1,1 llrt as a B. ... ' I Were we not aware of the near pres I the garth or open space, that gave tjl0 WOi>iiij> of tlm most l'ievimm Hkaal otot me vernal vity. n e A Protestant could not teach this netiet 1)oliticia„_ not as a private citizen. - ‘ L “ „uidc we could light to the. interior, and afforded a .issus and Mary li
driven oft by the people, who rushed t0 thc children. A Catholic is com- Toronto Mail. have sworn that the Eagle's Nest hail breathing spot for the monks. All j>V IBs drain Av
to the spot to save the beautitul petcnt for Public school work, because This is a very strange statement in- m()r(, t|)an on(, bras9 hand performing around this square courtyard are the I M„,ijôhu'
structure, and though the building n0 religious tenets are taught therein; deed wh0n we consider that the mem- aiong jt* fiizzv boulders. It was here cloisters, arched on two sides and walsl, '
itself was saved, the door was consid- and here we have a case where a Cath bers of the House of Commons of that one of our boatmen stood up and pointed on the other two, hut all beam .1. Foiling f M. ,lltMi„
erably injured and disfigured. olic teacher is rejected because, and Canada, with the exception of a mere “d“ Aroyoutbem l^y 1^ q‘ “>e< ^ stands a g,ga„,tr yew g he i^Xt

Ihc intention ot the Latnoiics to pax oniy because, she is a Catholic. I moiety, hold precisely the same | entirety “ Vaddv ” _ (echo tree, probably the largest, it not the rv-imctively, a* si>tm Mary ot tho Imarna-
due honor to Columbus is not to be. We would also ask Mr. Brady if it is view9‘ a3 Mr. Blake on the Home I ..paddVi" "‘llo you spe'ak French y oldest, in existence. H is said to have I ^ c"'! ;fi!ô',mr''i-fim Athiv,T' danglilor .-illiu
frustrated by these acts of vandalism, f , t0 tax the Catholic people for the i-uie „Uestion • and were a vote of the Echo — “Speak French ” — “ Duriez bien planted by the 1' ranciscans fanli|;. wl]n
and the committee which had charge support of High Schools when the doors peoplLf the Dominion taken as to the Eranruls. ” Echo-“P«."te vou, | when they entered into possession ol | Mi;, Amelia Ikmoit, »f st. ll-wmijie.
of the procession has made an appeal the Public schools are shut against qUMtion of a separate Parliament for ^'^’ca,^ 0„ Terfaimisï^ I ag^( Hs Trunk is about six fee, in I '»»;« .^i, ,,1'Z‘ÏÏy P'i"“"q
to all Catholics and Italians to co-opu • thejv children when they apply for the ire|andi we doubt not nineteen out of I t()r 80inp t,m(, bctxvcen our boatman circuinttnciicc. and its branches grow :U|I, t|„. .;.nill,i ,,f tlm family ulm j"im*«l 
ate with them tor two bronze wreaths positiona of teachers | every twenty would favor that depar- | and Paddy Blake, until echo seemed a | upland mit 11 "her"
to be Ciected in October, on the ccn t - I ....... Furthermore, the people ot tho■ J îeality. I 1 v ..i n,,, I Im»oh placod intenarv dav of the discoverv of Amer- vniiniiï XT NOTFS I ,T . ' . ... , , v maifl..:tv ot- a. The island xvc had touched is called I Vrom the- ahhex \xc dioxi. b\ th H I t|m vnrly a r)> „f thren yours
tcnaix MX 01 me uisuoxerx | EDI WlilAL JSUIF*. United kingdom, by a ma,touts ot al Avbutus island” from the marvel bert ibmosnr through the Mackross ing t0 Tonmto vxlmn slm xv.h .mly
ica. These will be placed respectively | - I ouarter of a million, have de-v , t, 0f this plant called bv the Reninsula, all dark xvitli arbutus, holly years, aim han )mon odiu ated by tlm 8isto»j
in the church nf St I aurcnco ill On tiik 10th of November next His I • , . I *0lls gioxvth 1 “ *• I * * .. ...i ..u ..ai. fq iiitci'lacino* their °* the comminiity, ami is devotedly attachedin the church ot St. lenience, in 1,1 cided in favor ot adopting the Latins oggigia, or strawberry tree, and old oak tit cs int(.n.iuiin tm n tot|ieonlm. sim h now in her aove.iteentli
Genoa, and on Tasso’s tomb in Rome, Grace Archbishop Walsh xxill cclebiati I . , .. Fdxvard Blake advo- The arbutus grows only in Killarnev, branches in each other, leasing tiee yvar n„r deliglito»! parents wore present,
the tonner being in the name of “Cath- the twenty-fifth anniversary of his I Wb>% ^ that he repre- and in some tow placés in ^hnn, ^^1^ b tntonM wllhlau^l rlala
olic Italy,” and the latter in that of episcopal consecration. The occasion I . |)Ut himselfy Toronto /kdXr"1» îil very much trees, holly rhodod,unirons and other the I.nrd madn, let hnKla,l and ra-

Catholic Home. The committee give as will be a notable one. A quartet ot a Orangemen, bv their spokesman the I rescmLlc'S tl.e strawberry in color and flowering shrubs in endless profusion. J ‘(hi Vave a hoautiful pictura of the life of 
their reason for placing one of these century of noble endeavor in the a'habit of representing formation, hut is not mind in general losing Dim Lough we crossed a fc.fcV'nS «s?nu^Æ'^vôu^
wreaths on the tomb of Tasso, that cause of religion will he passed ™ ’ the whole of Canada, and for food on account of its acrid taste, narrow neck leading over Bnckeii ^ V.fT.er Bivi.i.i So.V. ’ He .i.x,.ic.«t
“Tasso was an admirer of Columbus review, and priests and people will ' “ . .. Some of the most artistic and beauti 1 Bridge, over the channel continuing ||0r paiiem.,,, Immiliiy, purity and i lia-lity,
JZZ2.Z Z.‘ T„, Gov- .... ,i(h «I,,, ,, » honor ^ S*..... ................. . ... ......f"............

eminent will not protect Catholics in a churchman under whose supervis The Hon. E. Blake will be given a à'rbmûs'whichon this island attains to a and found other gay parties, who made vrl1,1,!"edl(||<'0lvlill'h dle'llt;ÛT,vnViïm‘ep'i'''" 
the placing of a wreath on the bust of ion, guidance and encouragement warm xxelcome by the Home Hitlers great sjz(,, and becomes no longer a their way in boats to the spot we I wliieli win must intensely tun,-liinK as well ns 
Columbus in a public position; it has our holy faith has been made to march and voung Lil)Cvnls 0f Toronto on his shrub, but a tree of respectable di.nen- veaehed by car and a pleas,nujlioiigh m,Hd
therefore been resolved to place one, onward with giiant strides. One ai id to that city. Arrangements ^ ^ ^ on]y H^X occur,'ed, 'when I,mil, xms
on tho tomb ot lus great admirer, all will pia^ that the Archbishop 01 have been made to welcome him with cxnand a"ain as vou turn suddenly to served and toasts proposed to Killin' lld Hiul a i-arefully nilinnled
where it will be under protection of the Toronto may long be spared to con-1 banquet_ and we arc pleased to thj left out ot Hand enter the wide, ney, Home Iiulc and the star spangled h^^n.fh'il'^w.r'!"
Church, and will thus be allowed to go tinuo the great work in which he is . , Conservative and Hcform river-like expansion known as the haimer. n„, orciii'-i .'uni ....si . un......lions veligious

which he has „ ,, , -, . ,........ I nno- Itnim-e The. lellow-passe,tigers who cross I he hwtitulinns in the pi nviiu-e. The interior is
Home Killers will unite to pay lionoi - \ftp, .,nnth(.r mile of widenin''' river Atlantic become Vast friends and enjoy n model of mutlnos- mni cle.'iiilmi'ss, evervto the distinguished Canadian states thë'old wiir'"fridge ; nothing ....... . an um'xpeced arnnOnm ^ “t

who has devoted himself to the }in^ there it is that the chief part ol meeting : and ccit.mil> <*n this m ( a i,v the Sistias liim-t nt nu luxuviv- ;
wnrl of aiding to secure Home Hide 'th„ dvol) „i four feet between the si.ni, with Hie mngiiilimit siimniiiil i|„.y cniitaiu "i"i"lx the h.-nn-i ..f ......WOr g ' Ld lower lake occurs. The Inga and the lovely .....ather with jditaa iamig as l l U.'», f-

"hid, we. were blessed, no scene ol pro?i,|,.,| f„r any
festivity could he move child like or w|„, ni„y hn aick. 'I'limo is nlau 
more charming*. a reception room with dormitories nt

v.,vj .I..v shn-ted north and tncheil for oiit>i<le ladies who cliooro to goNext <l-i> xx(, staitui noiin, a . tll(,m |'|m wo, kmom ami
began to survey the details ot agricul M(,|;ii,| ,mt with every regard to 
turc and home, life in Ireland, as seen economy and utility. Tho cleanlim1»- and 
from American spectacles. neatness of the halls corridors and every-

We found the ......... all engaged in iild'tffi'h-
hay-making. ( tats and harlev looked |U!eptM > to pay the institute a vi-it, whom
well and promising, hut were still thov could get a Ic- ou on aioiny and

it was the 28rd .Inly. Potatoes !'i1'1.î'.'lü'.'L £0°

Me Brady, of 
ronto : Rev. lb*.

The other committeemen, s
the report goes 011 to state, were also 
axrerse to entertaining the application, 
and it was tiled. Consequently, Miss 

until next morning, when the author- KateBrown—although possessing every 
ities of the city replaced it. The

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

AND I'ROI’I SSIOX HI* M ASUKCKITION
AT Till*. MON ASTKUV OP THE l'IŒCDM Soccupy.

The rabble, not satisfied xvitli the 
evil they had succeeded in perpetrat-

1(1.< ><>D.

may say

nmaeulate, was |)crforniod 
clildshup Walsh, assisted 

(ieimral Roonuy, Rev. Fathers 
i Provincial, St. Basils), Brennan. 

IVefv, Christian, Chenier and

,
Echo—“Parlez vous I xvhen they entered into possession of 

The conversation their secluded home five hundred years I made her final vows, her name in religion111 , . ... ....... I bninir sister Marv Immaculate. Unsthus carried 011 very amusingly ago.

a convent at (Jiiehee, 
( '0111-

downjto posterity. It is surely time engaged, and into 
that the Italian Government should lie- thrown his whole heart.
come conscious of the injury thev are 
doing to civilization by their persist
ance in attempting to rear an anti- 
Christian generation ; but sooner or 
later the day will arrive when they 
shall lie compelled to change their 
present policy, and to restore religious 
teaching in the schools of their sadly . 
misgoverned country. This will effect
ually remedy the worst evils under 
which Italy is now laboring.

manRev. James Connus, of Belfast, has 
come across the ocean to tell the people 
of this country that Home Rule is all 
wrong and that the people of Ulster arc 
a very saintly and liberty-loving 
community.
Toronto and was patted on the back by 
the Orange daily. It would lie waste

Üupper
boatmen shorten their oars and te'l

The Anglican Bishop of Liverpool
has expressed thc opinion that owing sirj(llq hut there is little or no danger, 
in a great measure to the decision of The nerves arc tried, however, and 
the I’rivy CouncilsustainingtheRitual- as our boat went too close to a rock 
ism of thc Bishop of Lincoln, there and was suddenly jerked out again,

1 well nigh swamping us, the Indies
screamed a scream ; but all danger 
passed away instantly,
ing was succeeded by good humored green
banter were verv healthy m appearance, and
,ilThe middle lake, which is now on- occasionally in blossom, 
tered is noted for its tiny islands, fields could lie discovered. We found, 
covered with the. wildest and most on enquiry, that American Hour lias 
luxuriant growth of flowering shrubs, closed up all the old flour mills in linn|
whose, fra "nance fills the. air ; and the Ireland, and that it does not pay to K f„nner rinliknt
ti»,it,,» Waters 1 ananiea’iven grow wheat anv more in a country ut inn r,-»i 0. nur |,„>|.lr ti,-n-“Meeting ol the waters, a 11,11111 nt n „ ......... • , i„ tl„. world for I took n»s,.ige from si TIi'.iiim v„,..c. 1'.
to the sweet spot below the rapids, lie- that is tin giamtcst in tin. » 111 it,, amt the trie »* f»r n wtuniiiea w«« one nt
cause, there, the channels around I finish raising herds of sheep and uiinvalled tin, manyrun,,,!,»,,
meet until vou enter a vtil dc sac flocks of the fattest cattle. ot r wiki nml romantiv natiup
of water, from which it seems impos- + W « Mïîlï?
sible to emerge. We now reach Lower tiik immuiimaIiI’. iosii.. a n > i, i>i. tancu • ni»< >ut un« immirGii inline. Arriving at
lake, into which we debouch by round- HKATVIŒ.

„.:S3=T,teesre™ g^srsatearsa
under Bi'icken s Bridge, we enter |t'lu.in Smith’s l'"nlls, im lulling 1 xext il»v my worthy limit drove me mil warn G Inna Bay, which opens out gradually point- on flic F. P.H.as KXtfc'.n M
until xve find ourselves w<dl launchul , v.iil«*\-. The nilirrimagn will start on ' ,l,'*r,‘ M thm «in yj«ld
upon the Lower lake. Here we pause M„,l(i;iy, -jldi Septembev, in>t.*int. I’lie late- iV»ro\’iVHT*!! .''um' t'lmt wuntu’rêaï.-
to first look back and view the receding JM(, remarkably low: 81.20 horn Smith < population umny lolil fiel'jre thc close of
uniu :nvo |,.ft behind, and which, Falls, with a sliding scale from tho other next navigation ,
though wild and distinct i„ height and l^rr^netonn ..ï»»:.!:. T.S
coin," yet nestle so close to each other, Tw^d. The tjékirtJ will fin fur live ««1 ;|<»my d ■» any part of nur
thev are Styled “ the happy family.” days, thus giving an opportunity to vi'it \q i'p'isscd through the dUTereiit townships

'IV .1 „ ri-rl.t U’P ktimi DiMTi-ivc towc.r- Oiiobou ami Montreal on tlm return trip. w|,èvc the school -mm iIohh were adorned xvitli alo the right xxosoon I" •« Tlio pilgrimage, which is under tlm auspices ,„.„t 8,h<.ol housv, I lm,ulml tmm tho vesi-
ing above US Tore mountain, With Its (.. (.|,ur(7j, ,,f St. Francis do Bales, ilents their feeling as totlic school iiuestion. ami
wooded sides running down to the, Smitl,'- FsIK Im-the «pprol.nli.ii. of' Hi- H;» «"’ÎkI.”*sys'iei!;
water’s edge. To the. right, lurther (tr.-iee Aielilu-li'.p ( l.mry. .nul «, 1 -'t- g,",, ......... . and «,,« which U »llli« fair

. , nil, M„,u,-,.vt„n will, tended In' -even, priest- u till An-h, ........ 1, „,(» "«tnldislu'd I,yOil, IS sec,n th(, hill Of . ell ^ ' A* this will, no doiiht, lie tlm 1 i-t ot tlm .-ça- tlll, < ntholius. and paid for l»v them,
its cascades, or rather cataracts, that soll an,i a* the rates aro, all things con-id- Many Protestant* ask : * Why should wo tm 

which the dangers of Freemasonry are .. t, j , ai)0Ve, called nred, mo4, favorahlo. the nunilmr taking ad ,l.-prived of that right V" Puder this system thoexplained, and the penalties under | ^n^Funeh Bowl, and rushes 

xvhich the Church forbids Catholics to down madly over the in,pending locks. |mvn |„.,.n ,(■«.■,nled liy tic e who knew, l!ll1"„|lrll"i„i |a„!,ia',av : ■■ u liv ilioul.l nicy lié 
become members of the association or | B«^Æml «
toencourageitin any way. Yet all over % Killarne.Vs 'surroundings "ft'urnH’’‘tîl1™ uKlî “U rM **
Franco Freemasons are freely per- in au their details of rugged sublimity fmm ,„.dl, „i,jwi ..f -mdi a J..„rnev the 
mitted to denounce the Church and and placid grandeur of hill and lake, venorutiun of the "n■'«! Ste. Anno nt. one ut

for Ireland.
IS

He lectured recently in

of space to enter at length into an 
argument with Rev. J attics Coburn. 
Readers of current history will laugh 

! at him—laugh at his arguments and 
■ his mission. Wo may say to the rev.

Tho Toronto Mail is at its usual gentleman that the people of Canada 
work of endeavoring to create discord 
on the ground of the religious belief of 
members of tho Dominion Cabinet.

will lie a schism in the Church should 
disestablishment take place. He says 
there is no doubt that the Church will 
split into two distinct bodies.
Bishop is probably in a position to 
know of tho hatred which exists be 

the High and Low Church

and tin' scrcam-

ThcTHE DUEMIEimilD. No xvbrat
How >1 an Itolui I.imiUh.

London hast. Sopt. I 
',v riimi.ic IIi void) Having 

rom Manitoba. 1 thought that pwliaim 
would Im

not all children ; and those ,vhoare tween
parties, and it must be intense if the 
facts warrant such a declaration of

have taken the trouble to read a syn
opsis of his lecture in the Queen City 
will wonder that any sane man could 
have the hardihood to deal out such a 
mass of nonsense to a presumably in
telligent audience.
Catholic persecution of Protestants is 
the work of a firebrand who has scant 

Tho world over

We arc not surprised at this conduct, 
either from thc Mail's business or 
editorial managers. That journal has 
been for years managed simply with 
the purpose in view of the razorman 
who sold his stock to Hodge at the rate 

Thc razors

opinion.

A recent decision by a French 
Court is evidence that religious ani
mosity may prevail with French 
judges, just as it seems to have done 
with the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council of England, in dealing 
with the Manitoba school case.

the decision in France is

His reference to

of six razors for a penny, 
were made to sell ; so is the Mail, and

regard for the truth.
Catholics take a pride in dealing out

it must bo sold whether the ware be 
advertised by prizes to popular clergy
men at a cent a vote, or by retailing 
and magnifying tho slanders and vitu
peration of Drs. Wilde and Douglas 
against eminent politicians on relig
ious grounds. The theme is now the 
religious belief of Sir John Thompson, 
and the obstacle it is supposed to create 
to his elevation to the Premiership of 

As Sir John Abbott

even-handed justice, wherever they 
constitute the majority, to their Pro
testant neighbors. Rev. Mr. Coburn 
might explain to us how it happens 
that in Belfast, where his people are in 
the majority, hut where there is a 
Catholic population of seventy thou
sand, not one of them is permitted to 
hold an office under the civic govern-

At all
events,
equally based upon the principle that 

law is to ho applied to Catholics,one
and another of opposite import where 
the enemies of the Catholic religion are

The Vicar Apostolic ofconcerned.
Madagascar, Mgr. Cazct, has been con 
demned by the Court of Aix because of 
his having published a pamphlet inment.

tho Dominion, 
has not resigned his office, it is pre
mature to speculate upon the possi
bilities which might ensue if such 
resignation should take place, 
would greatly regret should the state of 
his health necessitate the Premier's

Daniel Dovchertv, the great 
Irish American orator, died in Phila
delphia on tho 5th. 
that city on October 15, 182G, and after 
a course of study entered upon the pro
fession of law. He became noted as an 
orator and humorist, and had several

Z'He was liorn in
We

k k k. Wterlna 
(Iflaiilf sired,

ry Surgeon, 
Loud ui Kaat.

roiignation ; but should this occur,
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Prayer, according to St. Gregory, nope.--------------------------------- Fra Filippo Lippi, with the docile

s^ÆttïS'Ssss!! “““îs*’*- sasr™1,1 "" p“"pr”
llnv ]iulinn Martv write» : con“ole" the heart; it elevate# and Thelr Exploit. In Italy Told by an Mis# Stoke» tracked hi# footstep# to 

Music *1# one of the seven tine art# i di''"A'<" l,‘" wil ■ h-v « be ,UU *’. ‘ ' , " *»**«*«"* Lady. the romantic solitude of hi# hermitage
«Xhlhit the divine in material beauty and goodness of God. It i# the --------- on Monte Pisano, where the Rupe Cavo,

which exhibit the divine in materia | gourco of wisdom and strength, of The influence exercised liy Irish thti ..avern that iravo him shelter, and 
form# and elevate the heart and mind a„d hft|l|lin,.ss. ]„ it we missionaries on the Christianity ol .. . , , j*, same state a# when
of man to the knowledge and love of I Ppeftk God' and He speaks Kurope at large, though known to [°eTCupied it An merhanglng rock
n^ntin^sl cak torthe ey“ eloque ,ce ", „». The full understanding of students and antiquaries, lias not re-1 gal.|andt,d with creepers form# it# roof, 
painting speak to the eye, eloquence, 1 the word# used in this conversation is ceived that recognition irom the gen- undel. which low walls, built by the 
poetry and music to the car, mid th . ,h f . tho lirst aim of the Church. ,,ra| public which so interesting a fact , divide the interior into separ- 
drama of Bethlehem and Nazareth of Tq l)rh|g th(l sacred text „f the. Liturgy deserves. The delightful volume just ''cumbers Here not only 
Tabor and Calvary is repeated every fu||y H|l(, distinctly to the bodily and published by Miss Stokes, under the ^ p'r(,<liano but St August! 
year, and even every daj In our .sane m(mta, ear of ,|,e congregation is the titl(ii •• six Months in the Appennines; , of H“' , lpd lor a time
tuanes. In the ceiemonies ai I princiiial intention of the sacred chant, a Pilgrimage in Search of Vestige# anc|loGte's life accordin'- to a tradi-
worship, as ordained by the . 11 it contained in the official books pub- of irj#h Saints in Italy, " will do much . f. ,, d ; authorities It
God, Christ's life is ever continued and I ^ by ,h(j chur(.h for priests and t0 popularize a subject at once so ^ems to continnation from the
tho life-giving intercourse betwe lo The melodies of the Church, novel and instructive, says tho Londo fa(.t that five hermits of the Augus-
God and man daily enacted handed down to us from the days of TahM, The authoress, well know I [flda„ 0r£r are proved by our

in this commun on ‘r.u‘b a .' the apostles in uninterrupted tradition, tor her researches in Irish art and . H on the £vidcnce ôf con- 
grace hod is «'■'yth'nn aI 1 consist of musical phrases commensur- archæology, tells us in her preface orar; documents, to have occupied
drawn and enabled by Ihm to p n a(o wk|l nl|d orga„ically adapted to that her present work, restricted en- . ‘ iu ,|l(1 middle of the thir-
those Inward acts of adoration, , | o grammatical phrases and parts ot tiroly to the development ot her theme * , t Alter an interesting 
and thanksgiving by rtteh Godis the Sacred text. They are not de- ln Northern Italy, is but the «rat in- “ “TSlUn, 
glorified and man sanctified. 1 - ou I nerlptlve, not expressive of feelings, Calment of a series from other coun-
ward form ot these arts 1H u " y nor aiming to arouse them, but address trics 0n the continent, where Irish , . , Miss Stokes nasses on
sacramental, indicating as well * p. themselves to the mind and intelli- missionaries and teachers founded ' lif(, and ’record8 ot- Sti Colum
duel ng communion w i > • ,, gence and are intended for the spiritual monasteries and schools in the dark I . . like St Finbar of roval
sacrifices were daily offered m the ^ tha„ for tll0 sensual part of agtis. Tlie object of her researches is ^"^s in Ireland and like hhn, 
temple of Jerusalem and^ the sa man. Still there is a fitness and pro- twofold, being, as she declares, “quite [? . . |)at ’h(, A’rian heresy
canticles sung by the ,‘v , , priety of expression, a variation and as much to find a clue to the origins of I b tb i oinbirds into Italv
ofZ’auàrand the" Orifice op».» W‘«o» of rythm and accent which Ir,8„ avt, audio discover the rea^n ^hav^.g co.“iilei "tot^es 
of the altar and the sa 1 . .. helps the understanding as well as the for th(. development ot certain styles he obtained from their king aChurcif* Durin^a thousand yearsldio I memory and gives to the whole Ireland, as to search for the mater- a wild
Divine Office* and the solemn High asseinbiy tlie chance o combining in ial remains, the personal relics and and desolate tract in the Apennies,
Mass were chanted in thousands of one eo""non «‘.'itiment Tin. spirit other memorials ol men whom we are wh in the solitude of impenetrable
« f-r monasteries and convents and Krac0 ot prayer s therefore ind.s- proud to own as countrymen. The (q the people still continued to ex-
cathedrals, monastori pensable to the science and art ol fact that Ireland was, m the sixth and . th . worship suppressed
by men and women cons ,c a^ to God, ^urc|i Mueic . wl)ilst the parallelism seventh centuries, so prolific of holy Vv Hw elseK In this wUd spot
nerors and princes the knights and a"d 11,ltithesi,, . " "rfio"‘a! P°etVy >»«'• *» t0 be iabletto. s(M,d ““.t V L saint founded a monastery famous
warriors the whole people would join «PI'<!ars as 1(8 Pllnclpal featule' «ries to con,men a countries whe.e thr|)Ugh the middle ages. It is still
in the performance of a duty, which --------- — paganism was still the most vital belli t rich jn memorials of him, among
lave the fortasTe of heaven. Nowhere, FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. >n remote places presents itself to us are a 8eries of archaic has-
fn fact aïe the heavenly and the --------- I in a new and striking light XVe thus 1,,^ repreBonting
earthly'Jerusalem more closely united I Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost, realize in a fuller sense than before 1 iniiacles in the most primitive style of
than in the choirs and sanctuaries re- --------- the meaning ot the ap t e ^ ,.
«inndimr with the psalms of the Old , im<am> 01 I An interesting antiquarian dis-
Testament and the hymns of the New ««■ nt,I,T8 A ,,A1> UF1'" »* aPPlied a/ou,*y whJCJ>‘W covery made by Miss Stakes was that
one Never will mall feel himself more He not deceived, tiod I» not mocked ; for wh.t so far remote from the centre of Chris- o(. the old w(dl of ,|ly monastery, of
truly a living member of that im.no,- ’ m m^l^^h ^lhelôuc^o whivl1 by arsin=ulal; claUS“ invtM
m, and glorious body of whi,;h tffirist ()n(, ^ think, my dear friends, ?ts HlZim, A work ÆTè.ps to tZhih only hffif waThttowed oîl I 
Jesus is the hea . worship in tbat the APnstl,! would hardly have elu idate b0 strange a reversal of the ,1’ -1' Her deli'riit was o-reat on I L
sacred hours ot Gat ho lie w< ship n nee(,ed tn rendnd any one having com- ordiliary course of events is a valuable h Z oHest well potnted —
mingle “ Divine Office is .till U°" or everl a^little «xPer,et^- addition to the study of religious pro^ b(, sll0w„ „ne actually

mingie. , of such an obvious truth as this. ffre88 through the universe. Miss .. . . , th monasterv wall the
^hartl^ VuvonA and Spanish America Surel>' no one expects, when planting stokes, not satisfied with gathering h , b in„ in ,b(5‘town out- ti
dratsi of Europe and Spanish "nLnta, L,m0 kind of seed, to have some other her information second hand from the halt bel,,g ■■
süoytl the-renter part of the'.nonas- kind„of cr0P ™m.° f"ra*. hh'dv>« of libraries and museums, fol- , ' !rbo livc# and wanderings of many
tories and convents and silenced the '»«”> «ays our DmneLord, ga he; | lowed the track ot the subject ot her , IriBh saill,s are traced out with 
choirs o monks and nuns who had g.vaPe8 °‘ lh<?r"8* <flg"|°' , bi8t :9^,. m«oir ut0 those remote parts of Italy h salne fidelity of loving detail,
erected them, but still the celestial fire N«- ™ ave aU wel1*** ‘ "'r where there at,I remains so much ot as the resuU a wonderful pic-
hswbeen preserved in the hearts ot the want to grow any kind o g am or interest to be gleaned by the enter- * h activit of piety and learn-
Catholic people, and one bv one we see frult must sow the seed o, plant the prising student ot history and man- .„ ^ Ireland of the “ dark ages." 
such sanctuaries rise, again in all parts tr«° "-hlch Produces , I "«™- lo eacb narrative ot her sev- n r* a|most a reproach to Catholics that
of the world and especially all over the And yet, strange to say, though we oral voyages ot discovery she prefixes the study of suvh a „„Vel chapter in 
United States Wherever they are all do acknowledge this law of nature the legendary history ot the aamt fiagiology should have been left to one 
found they are the centers of devotion in everything outside of ourselves, we whose career it was intended to i lus- whodoe8 not professedly belong to their 
a„d piety of learning and virtue, fail to apply it to ourselves, and irate finding in each case local 1 and they may be stimulated to
fountains of divine life and heavenly I especially to our souls. In matters records or remains tending to throw I similar research by finding how much 
progress for the surrounding popula-1 simply pertaining to the body we do new and curious side lights on ,bl' 0f interest and value remains to be dis- 
tion From these homes of God go I indeed know that the cause, will pro-1 main story. .. . I covered in this field. Even by a Catlv
forth the men and women who are to duce its effect. It we sow the seed of The firstwhom she thus follows in I,. c however,
iruido and lend tho masses once more I some fatal dittease m ourselves we ex | his wanderings is St. ind ai, in ' I reverence with which Miss Stokes I
to a higher destiny and a better life pect it to break out and run its course; in Ireland by many who knew »ttle her subject could scarcely be wm send you n Book on Business
risrr‘B/,r=".;r:; . . ,
II, .«'I «*< fifforW. 'h, ii.imber of I But.h.n B »m«> I. Ih. »«1. jjj;KWjJ “jj,. “J ^jj, ^ „îîf. WÆ™Ï3 WRITE for it.

those will steadily and rapidly grow, I Christians seem to think that every I ' . . ’ , ' .. . . I and experiment by etlucated pharmacists,
who can testify with the psalmist : “ O thing regarding it may be shifted at >oy to school at a monastery, iounded - clear Havana mga,, -
Lord, I have loved the beauty of thy I their own will ; that they may go on I by St. Mman, on tne opposi 'In [ a Cadena ” and “ La Flora.” Insist I s2500o copies of Complete Book-keeping sold,
house and the dwelling place of thy for years sowing the seeds of all kinds ot Galloway, ill tt igtoiismie, a - having these brands. BOX 1021
glory il’s. Iffi, H). How lovely are of abominable vices in their souls, and from its being the first house of I „..nl,Tart cor Pratt and ttroadwav ’ _________________________
thy tabernacles, 0 laird of hosts ! My that, later on, whenever they may chiselled stone seen ln.‘hat COpU.t s’ has been a suffore'r for twelve years through I Till’
soul longeth and fainteth for the courts I dosire, all this work can bo undone in the Canada Casa, oi, m the ^fish rlieumatism, and has tried every remedy she I 1,1 ‘ F P V
of tho Lord ; my heart and flesh have L moment, and those souls, which sin language, \\ hitherne, ■ The X\ hlte could think of)hb“t receiv^ no benefifi until . « ■ ^
rejoiced in the living God. Blessed has rotted through and through, can House. ^ After ap I Igrmmgeto Home, J’10 Vimnot express tlie satisfaction' .lie foils I (101] Aî Xi) VlIKfS (jOIHI)!][)\ ■ fl'* EXT. OF 
arc, they that dwell in thy house. O I bo put right back where they were as I which he reached when 1 claims • I at, haviiikr lior pain entirely removed and lier I LU (111 Uv kJClflUwü VUlUylillj ÎJ r | V f
Lord, they shall praise Thee forever they camo from the baptismal font, or occupied the Pontifical throne, he re-1 rheumati«irt cured. _______ ■ Vf m
and ever. For better Is one day tn thy even set on a perfect level with those turned to Ireland by the desire of that I Preferential i rade. I B îjYf. __ jnCRf*
emirts above thousands. 1 have chosen I in which the seed of every virtue has Pontiff, in order to complete the work Preferential trade properly consists m I r.NTAKI.INIILn lset. Hj| R AW RL" ,to lie tho last one in the house of my been implanted and carefully nurtured of its conversion, begun by St. Patrick, ^vmg a0curëYorl< on»tipa. Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 y ^ S
God, rather than to dwell in the tabor- from childhood. He settled down at the monastery of dyape ia_ ]iea,iache biliousness t.un- p .. g . . . 1.300.000 H "L CU. *'

„ „e ,.u ” IIV I Ml ' inv dear brethren this is a Moville, near Newtownards, in the I d;ce scrofula, poisonous immors, bad blood, I “la up vapnai, ..... Kd ZX f /1.nacl ofsinneis. Ms. 8.1). , a.|.fah. ' a terrible m.take Hear county Down, an establishment which, rheumatism or kTdney complaints It U the BeBer7e Fund, - - - * 602,000 B A
When the music composers and the gu at anti a tin om lmsiik bv the latter saint had Ian- ,rue l'lire-a»'l h“» “ses which had re- [jS _ , ^ D i\

nrrmnists and sinirers sliall have been the words in which St. Paul continues: founded the latter saint, Mad inn I abtcd n|, otb=r treatment. j. w. i.itti.l, . Prsirtent jg am Lfflleducated in that school they shall not “ He that soweth in his flesh, of the gmslied and fallen into disrepair since Mr. W. R. 1-aeier, Bailiff, &c., llelleville. I JOHN BEATTIE, ■ vice-Presliieni H C MOR3^S
educated in in.it sutom, nr 1 ,eat, corruption ■ hut he his death. Here he created a flourish- writes . ■ i find Ur. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil . , H FRA~H {~,r' „he compelled any more, to dtaw th n .. . tll', suivit of the spirit ing seat of learning, numbering tho Vest medicine I have ever used in my DEPOSITS ot $1 anj upwards received ■ CHOL-L- —ilf-jC" £k
inspiration trom the opera house and that soweth in tilt, spirit, ot tli . I ,. bis DU,,i|s St Columba the stable. I lmve used it for bruises, scratches, at highest curranteates. B n/ZlP/ff/l/t''’ ,
^STi^er üiTS“>™"à^P-t ‘-inuhat^oweihînhittlesh, of the apostfe of Iona. But his native ’ land "™d .Ctiati. a TSwœï trot

elate and cherish.' understand and re flesh also shall reap corruption. ” Here was-mt ^na«a.C'ft'IvilGemove w“s tees are anthoiized by law to invest in
produce the Church music, which the is the great evil ot mi, "huh H P< nt- .„inarentlv desirous of speiidin" b> P*nag them down and applying itocca- the debentures of this company. AVDAiL -jJ fQ fL /U t ; A Uf
Holv Spirit dwelling in and governing anee, however sincere, cannot utterly Paly appau ntlj in.su ous m pi mun ,fona!ly,-i MONET LOANED on mortgages of real CnMf/iFlX V cf v™“the Clmrch has provided for her bv undo. True contrition will, no doubt, hts closing years in that solitary life, Wor',derangetbe wholo system. Mother estate. OUlVlnC‘‘‘ , ni j«T£ 1
men inspired and -uidedbv His Grace especially it accompanied by the sacra which, from lie example ot the Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges MORTGAGES purchased. —u|l nRENOK^‘"V I
men mspitui ami nuiauu y I „„.„t „r nomm.-o mko awnv the guilt I Egyptian monks, had been spread I worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It I v Vnll-L'n" -z <CTSand fitted for this work both by natu , nu n l «na"^ very hitensv through the countries of southern only .costs twenty-five cents to try it and be <;. A. SOMERVILLE, RflCG ^,fr.T/ûWS I
and supernatural gifts. The texts as of sin . but unless it oc veiy intense, = , convinced. manage». -q CITATION => I
well as the melodies of the Sacred and accompanied by an extraordinary Europe. Hut Mlmml’a Liniment relieve, Neuralgte. Lomlnn, 0nt. RtWARl-
Songs have been supplied bv such I love of God, like that ot tho great I . , , I ............. ..... — I — objects of the__  L——
men, men of God, from the days of saints, it will not, tn releasing lrom having been carried from the grottoes . „ —OBJECTS OF the
Moses and David to II,e, times of Plus guilt, remedy all the deformity which of tho Monte Pisano, when lie had A -.M, XOlk CatûOllC AgtoCy
I v ,,1Mi jj0() xil 1 I long-contiiiiUHl habits ot vice have taken up his abode, to tlie neighbor-1 Êjk ■ I EB H I I I The object of this Agency la to supply, at the' The Psalms, which had been the soul | worked in the soul. Yes, sorrow may ing town of Lucca its people the ranks XL UC U |Sî;?S2îaî:tfElAS;

m such an ovv.i tio\\ 111^ toi rent ol whose native priest hood had been I I The adx antages and conveniences of
thinned hv the famine and pestilence I I Agency are many, a few of which are :
consequent on the ( lothic war, claimed If I ATITOî*
him for their Biship—a charge which 1 III Vy » a ■ such arrangements with the leailmgmanufne-the reigning Pope, John II.. com- ” WX
manded him to undertake. The name I This is the query per- 1 getting its proiits or commissions from the im
V rigidianus, then assumed by him, I |g petually on your little I P 2nd. No extra commissions are charged its
ltUiq,nihe1 1 “ stili^venerated 'in his W'S Hps. And lie iff
which h« lb still \ cm i.lted in his I Pq^.7 no worse than the big- I facilities in the actual prices charged.
adopted country. Not only in his own I ___h.u,r k.ot »nl- Should a natron want several fflilerent
episcopal city! hut throughout his #is m SSAlXWtt
incîSoditho«if ^,cr rT.tori.«d Sint “ XVhat is it for?” we con- «teïdSSS. ‘««ÎSS 

"fiterra mimv cimïches were did! tinually cry from the cradle to the who
rated to his name ami in the former grave. So With this little introdUC- not know the address of houses selling a partis dtyltte borne by an entire tory sermon we turn and ask; “What 8°°ds 8,1 th«
which it has not, however, preserved is AUGUST FlOWBR FOR ? As easily ^h.^Clergrtnen^nd Melons InstltnMon. 
from evil notoriety as the Alsatia oil answered ns asked : It is tor L#>s- aiioxx-cd the regular or usual discount, 
crime and vagabondage. Vontem- pepsia. It is a special remedy fo, e^“S&furA.e,SK
poraneous with his pastorate was the I the Stomacli and Liver. JNotnmg management of this Agency, xvin be strictly 
rule of the Aria,, and semi-savage more than this ; but this brimful.
Lombards in Italy, described by We believe August Flower cures you xvant to buy anytiiiiig send your orders to 
Gregory the. Great as tho most Dyspepsia. We know it will. We THOMAS D. EGAN, 
tremendous persecution the Church had have reasons for knowing it. Twenty I Catholic Agency. 42 Barclay st. New York
yet endured. His infiucncc extended years ago it started in a small country ------------------- ——-555:------------------ -
to these heretical invaders, many of jowu To-day it has an honored I PROFESSIONAL,
whom embraced the true faith under his nlacc in cverv city and country store, I dost a holmes, architects.—offices 
teaching, and from persecution became Possesses ot,e 0f the largest manu- ,,ree?w™?^Toron^MaXim mH?he,,ecjer"iI 
patrons ol tlie Church. Some of the facturin„ plants jn thc country and Block, Whitby.

agfesasa
gjrgaK'stfgrg »>. «.jew -
the pages of her book. The most I thing, and does it right along-it 
celebrated of these prodigies was the 
turning of the Seixhio, which was

A LITTLE GIRL'S DANCER.new
THE MUSIC OF WORSHIP. Mr. Henry Macombo, Leyiand St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call "white swelling.” She 
was treated by the best medical men, but 
grew worse. Finally

That Which l« Appropriate to the 
Celebration of Catholic Mjstcrlc., ...AS:s

ST. JACOBS OIL
used. The contents of one bottle 

pletely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.
“ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOB8 OIL DID IT.”_______
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A H8UMPTION COLLEUR. 8ANDWICH, 
+ Ont.—Tin* nt miles embrace l he ClaNNleal 
and Commercial course*. Terms, including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. For 
full particular* apply to Kev. D. Cushingi,

THE

nvrn«r v.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
i BERLIN, ONT.

Com pie I* ClitMNlenl, Phllawophleal and 
Conimerelal t’oiiraew,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV'. THEO. RPETZ. President,

CIGAR?ANOTHER IRISH SAINT

OT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
O Out,—In alHllation xvltli Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage of Ills Grace 
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the BhhIIIhh Father*. Full classical, scieri- 
tlflc and commercial course*, special courues 
for Mudents preparing for University matric
ulation and non - prolV***lonnl certilJcate*. 
Term*, when paid In advance: Board and 
tail ion, $150 per year ; half boarders, >V»; 
day pupil*, ?2*. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFY. Pre*UIent.
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Kcgulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purifiesthe 
Stood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore. ST. BONAVENTURE’S COLLEGE,

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.
Under care of the Irish Christian Brothers.

Till* College afl'onU', at moderate expense, 
excellent advantage* to student*. Tho 
healthiness of It* situation, the equipment 
of the School* and the general furnishing of 
the establishment leave nothing to Ik- de
sired for the comfort and Improvement of 
the pu nil*. _

Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial 
and Matriculation (London University .

Terms—Day pupils, $12, *15, etc., per 
num, according to class. Boarders, $100

q gr g
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SHIN DISEASES)

his life ami

alp'rospectuses and further partlonlar, mi 
application to J. 8LATTERY.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD. P.ft
On the Canadian Pacific R. R. and 

Ottawa River. KiirIIhIi Coinmvr< 
Course. Classical Course. Complete 
English Course. Board, Tuition. Bed and 
Washing, only *120 per annum. Type-xvriting, 

rthand. Telegraphy, Piano and Violin, 
extra. Studies to be resumed on \Y edm-sday. 
Sept. 7, 1*02. For prospectus address Iti v. o. 
Joly, C. S. V.. President.
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EL PADRE” COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
COTE DES NEIGES,
Montreal, Canada.

This Institution, directed by tlie R ligi i> of 
the Holy Cross, occupies one of the mos- Iteau- 
tiful and salubrious sites in Canada. It was 
founded for giving a Christian educate n to 
hoys between the ages of five and twelve years. 
They receive here ail tlie cave and attention to 
xvhich they are accustomed in their respeetive 
families, and prepare for the classical • r i onl
ine vc ial course. The French and F.nglisli lan
guages are taught with equal care by masters 
of both origins.

Buys are received for vacation.
L. GEOFFRIOX.

Ileina Victoria.
r s. r„
l'rciddciit.BUSINESS

COLLEGE
720-13W

mytho tendevness and BELLEVILLE, ONT.
OWEN BOUND, ONFAKIO,

Place tn Canadi 
t usine»# Education

Take a Round Trip K
m«r ial Departments in Canada, tli-n visit the Northern 
R usine»* Coii«-ge* ; examine ever fhnu th-ronghiy If we 
tail to produce the most thorough loinp ete. pra- t'cai and 
»xt> nstve c uire of stud y ; tlie best college premiSt* and the 
beat sn i most complete ani m> s*. sniia'ile furniture and 

mi. we will give von a fall Lonr.«e. F*>KR. Fur Al 
um a cement, giving fuit parti, alar*, tree, addree 
L-MiNO. Prmeioai.

to get a 1 here ughI* the Very BeatEducation FREE.

240 Students enrolled during the year.
applianc 
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“ANÀKERIS ” gives instnnt 
relief hiul to art inl'alliblo 
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By 
Drt i ggists or nin i I. Sut n t >les 
free. Addrcs***A S A K KSIS,** 
Box 2410, New York C ity.

thisot* divine worship in thv, temple ol 
Jerusalem, passed as a sacred heritage as to break down and sweep away all 
into the hand# of the Apostles and their obstacles in ils path ; but how otten 
neophytes, Greeks and Romans : this does it come so ? To have such sorrow 
treasure was then increased bv the for sin is a rare and remarkable grace 
hymns of the Saints and Fathers'of the from God which the sinner has no right 
Church : Athanasius and Hasilius, | to expect.
Kphrem I lie Syrian and Gregory of 
Naziauz, Ambrose and Augustin,
Crudentius and Sedulius. 
odles, which had come from the Holy 
Land were blended with the music of 
Greece and systematized under the 
laws of its arts in Alexandria, Rome 
and Milan. The first six centuries of 
the Christian era were the period of 
Genesis for Theology and Liturgy.
Both found their permanent Constitu
tion ill Gregory
Pope of the primitive and the first of 
the medieval Church. The Roman 
Liturgy and Roman Chant were 
crystallized in his life and example, in 
his teachings and writings. Gregory's 
Antiphonarium and Sacramentarium 
contain the norm and form of divine 
worship, the living source of the 
growing stream of praise and sacrifice, 
of devotion and sanctification.

Prayer engages the whole man, 
and body ; it is individual as well as 
social ; i’t brings about the union of all yourselves to the combat which is lie- 
created spirit# ; the combination of tho fore you while there is yet time ; for 
material and spiritual world in giving the time may come, and perhaps sooner 
glory to God. it is essentially super- than you think, when the corruption 
natural and therefore, intellectual first of the tieslt will quench tlie feeble spark

ciime

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDERAll tliis is especially true, as tlie 

words of tlie Apostle teach us, of the 
sins of the flesh, such as drunkenness 
and impurity. The body will hang 
to sin after tlie soul lias given it up, 
and will drag the soul again down with 
it. Oil l that those who are addicted 
to these horrible sensual habits would 
realize their danger, and feel the net 
which the flesh has been weaving 
round their spirit, lint no ; they go 
on from week to week, from month to 
month, making, it may be, now and 
then a feeble effort to escape ; but too 
often it can lie seen after each confes
sion, though they are indeed on their 
feet again, that the odds against them 
are greater than over, and that their 
weapons are dropping out of their 
hands.

Brethren, grace is powerful, surely; 
hut you are much mistaken if you 
think it is going to destroy and make 
of no effect the law oi nature. Rouse

The mol- THECOOK'SBEST FRIENDon
Largest sale in Canada.

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST gTrADOT & CC
Altar Wine n N|»ectalty.

Our Altar Wine is extensively use i anti 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. GIRADOT & CO.Handxvie'' ont.
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Finest CTmm of Clem*—Rolls, Blscul 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust,
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and uj“ 
geetlhlc food results from the use of Cook a 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Nel,»ren'i Coek’a Friend.
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“She has no oi: 
her," she continu 
voice, 
carried him away, ; 
’ll never come back 
San Antonio, lie's g 
we can't go there u 
to New York ; but 
heaven where papa 
there are no train# 
there, now, but by 
if we’re very good.

The boy listened 
prattle with a sad I 
easily now and th 
fearful lost the pi 
might reach her ea 
to be sleeping, sle 
with that hot flush i 
cheeks.

“Have you ever 1 
he asked, looking I 
head nestled again! 
taken off her hat, i 
fortably curled up 
Tony in her lap. r 
perfectly satisfied ' 

“ Oh, no ; I’ve n 
only on the ran 
Carlo, and kitty, a 
and my pony, f 
named Sunflower, 
low. I used to rid 
lifted me on, and 
Sunflower was so 
—I—1 loved him 1 
he’s gone away, n 
again. ”

Here the rosy lii 
in Tony’s feathers 
a soli made the lisi 

“Come, come," 
mustn’t cry, or I - 
care for the blue li 

In a moment, 
raised, and a sin il 
tears. “ Oh, I do 
have him I won't t 

“ I'm quite sure 
sent. Now, let m 
home. I jive in 
have lots of pets," 
to describe so ma 
that the child for? 
ing ; and soon, v 
little head droop» 
ing with her rosy < 
his shoulder, and 
her arms.

And so the long 
away, and tlie tin 
destination, whili 
child slept, liappi 
strange fate that 
city, of which tlie 
even now visible 
light of the eveni

‘ They took

GJIA1

TONY OOES V

And now that I 
was so near, the i 
gan to bestir thei 
look a little mo 
faces and hands 
frowsy heads we 
hats and bonnet! 
even tlie fretful 
coaxed into shop 
able in their st 
their mothers wi 
mingled relief ai 

Lady Jane dii 
until her rent pa 
disengage Tony 
to consign him ti 
looked up with t 
her mother, who 
“Why, mania,”* 
been asleep, am 
dream ; I thoug 
and thc blue bet 
I'm sorry it was 

“ My dear, vo 
young gentlenia 
We are near Nt" 
bird must go to 
me smooth your 
hat. ’’

“But, mama, 
The boy was 

the basket, and, 
lie looked at tin 
“ it will amuse 
it'll lie no troub 

“ 1 suppose I 
set her heart or 

The boy held 
and Lady Jane 

“Oh, how go 
“I'll never, ne 
love. Tony alwa 

At that ntoini 
although ho xva 
smothering a 
parting with tt 
really prized, 
had gone out 
and she was ah 
out any certair 
ing again. V 
vaguely passin 
lady turned an 

“I am goii 
which I believi 
not a nearer st 
city, than the 1 

“Certainly, 
the train wil 
minutes. Y'oi 
and the ferry-1 
Jackson strcol 
carriages and 
where you wi 
save, an hour. ’ 

“I’m very ? 
are not exp» 
like to reach t 
far to the ferr;

“ Only a foi 
trouble tindinj 
to add, ‘1 Can ’ 
way?” when I 
the door am 
Grate-na ! ps 

Before he c 
the request, tl 
the lady’s sat 
them toward th
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CALL AND SEE OURhevKclf upon it, looked very inviting.
The mother sank into a chair, and 

dropped her head on the lied ; the child 
set down the basket and clung to her 
mother caressingly, while she looked 
around with timid, anxious eyes.

Madame Jossain hobbled ott‘ for a 
glass of water and a bottle of ammonia, 
which she kept for her laces : then, 
with gentle, deft hands, she removed 
the bonnet and heavy veil, and bathed 
the

the platform, the train had stopped, I herself deprived ot her husband s sup-
and they had already stepped off. For port by the too exacting laws of his
a moment, he saw them standing on I country.

. . the dusty road, the river and the set- I
- She has no one but me to love ting sun behind them-the black robed, not her 

her, she continued, lowering her graceful figure of the woman, and the poverty, her lameness, her umtutitul 
voice. They took papa from us, and fair haired child with her violet eyes son, her lost illusions, over which she 
carried him away, and mama says he raised to his, while she clasped the I mourned, ns much as it was the utter 
’ll never come back. He s not gone to qttie basket and smiled. futility of trying to make things seem
San Antonio, lie s gone to hea\cn ; and jj0 touched his hat and waved his I better than they wore. In spite ot all
w'O can t go there now. » ere going hand in farewell ; the mother lifted her I her painting, and varnishing, and 
to îsew i ork ; but 1 d rather go to veil and 8ent hiln a 8ad good-by smile, idealizing, the truth remained horribly 
heaven where papa is, only mama says and tjl(, pressed her rosy fingers I apparent : She was the wife of a coil-
there are no trains oi ships to take us ijpS? {lnd gracefully and gravely I vict, she was plain, and old, and lame ;
there, now, but by and-by we’re going ^rew him a kiss. Then the train she was poor, miserably poor, and she 
if we’re very good. moved on ; and the last he saw of them, was but an indifferent blanc hisse une de

I he boy listened to her innocent they were walking hand in hand I fin, while Adraste, or Haste, as he was 
prattle with a sad smile, glancing un- toward the river always called, was the worst boy in the
easily now and then at the mother, State. If she had ever studied the in
fearful lest the plaintive little voice As the boy went back to his seat, he I tercsting subject of heredity, she would 
might reach her ear but she seemed wa8 reproaching himself for his neglect I have found in Haste the strongest con- 
to be sleeping, sleeping uneasy, and and stupidity. “Why didn’t 1 find I firmation in its favor, for he had in- 
with that hot flush still burning on her out |ier nam(i y—or the name of the I herited all his father's bad qualities in 
cheeks. . I people‘to whom she was going?—or I a greater degree.

“Have you ever been m New l ork ? why did’nt I go with her? It was too On account of Haste's unsavory repu- 
he asked, looking tenderly at the little bad to leave her to cross alone, and she I tation and her own incompetencv, she 
head nestled against his arm. She had a stranger and looking so ill. She I was constantly moving from one neigh- 
taken off her hat, and was very com seemed hardly able to walk and carry I borhood to another, and, by a natural 
fortably curled upon the seat with ber bag. I don't see how I could have I descent in the scale of misfortune, at 
Tony in her lap. The bird also seemed I been so stupid. It would'lit have been I last found herse,If in a narrow little 
perfectly satisfied with his position. 1 Inucb out of my way, and, if I’d crossed I street, in the little village of Gretna, 

“Oh, no; 1 ve never been anywhere 1 wj^ them, I should have found out I one of the most unlovely suburbs of 
only on the ranch. That’s where

LADY JANE.
New Full SUTIXÜS!CHAITKIi I.—Continued. In her times of despondency it was 

husband's disgrace, her TINGS!
New Full TASTINGS!While the best for nil household 

uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of cloth vs, 

It does away with that boiling and 
seal ling—the clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabric»— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

woman's hot forehead midpoor
burning hands, while the child clung I 
to her mother murmuring, “Mama, 
dear mama, does your head ache now ?" I

“I'm better now, darling," the I 
mother replied after a few moments : 
then turning to madame, she said in I 
her sweet, soft tones, “Thank you so I 
much. 1 feel quite refreshed. The 1 
heat and fatigue exhausted my I 
strength. 1 should have fallen in the 
street had it not been for you."

“Have you travelled far?" asked 
madame, gently sympathetic.

“ From San Antonio, and 1 was ill 
when I started and again she closed 
her eyes and leaned her head against 
the back of the chair.

At the first glance, madame under
stood the situation. She saw, from the 
appearance of mother and child, that 
they were not poor. In this accidental 
encounter was a possible opportunity, 
but how far she could use it she could 
not yet determine, so she said only. 
“ That's a long way to come alone ;’’ 
then she added, in a casual tone, 
“especially when one’s ill."

The lady did not reply, and madame 
went on tentatively, “ Perhaps some 
one’s waiting for you on the other side, 
and ’ll come back on the ferry to see 
what's become of you.”

“No. No one expects me; I’m on 
I have a friend

PETHICK L MCDONALD,
393 Richmond Street.

SMITH BROS.
Clumbers, Gas and Steam Filters,

Have Bemovod to their New Premises 
376 Richmond Street,Sr. Choix Soap M'ro. Co., 

r ;. Stephen, N. B. Telephone AWOpposite Masonic Temple..‘.i r.nnCKu* Ski.i. lr.
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CHOCOLAT MENIER
Annual £< les Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

For Sample» sent Free, write to C. ALFRED OHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

who they were. I didn’t want to seem I Now Orleans.
Carlo, and kitty, and the lambs were, ^00 presuming, and especially after 1 I The small one story house she, occu- 
and my pony, Sunflower ; he was I gave ^hc child the heron ; but I wish I pied contained but two rooms, and a
named Sunflower, because he was yol- pd gone with them. Oh, she’s left I shed, which served as a kitchen. It
low. I used to ride on him, and papa something," and in an instant he was I stood close to the narrow side-walk, and
lifted me on, and took me oft ; and I reaching under the sent lately occu- I its green door was reached by two
Sunflower was so gentle. Dear papa p^ed by the object of his solicitude. I small steps. Madame Jozain, dressed 
—I I loved him best ot all and now I “it’s a book, ‘Daily Devotions,’ I in a black skirt and a white sack, sat
he’s gone away, and I cant see him 1 bound in russia, silver clasp, mono-1 upon these steps in the evening and
«igain. I gram ‘ J. C.,',’ he said, as he opened I gossiped with her neighbor. The house

Here the rosy little face was buried 1 ^ . “and here’s a name." I was on the corner of the street that led
in Pony s leathers, and something like (be fly-leaf was written I to the ferry, and her greatest amuse-
a sob made the listener s heart ache. | Jane Chetwyxd. I ment (for, on account of her lameness,

“Como, conic, lie said softly, ‘ you I From Papa, I she could not run with the others to see
mustn t cry, or 1 shall think you don t New York, Christmas, 18—. I the train arrive) was to sit on her door-
care for the blue heron. . . I stop and watch the passengers walking

In a moment, her little head was Jane Chetwynd, that must be the Lyon tllcir way t0 the river,
raised, and a smile shone through lier mother. It can t be the child, because -, „ t ,,ai.ticlI|ar |lot ,juiy evening,
tears. “Oh, I do, I do. And if I can the dates ten years ago New \ ork ghp fck > tired| and very cross, 
have him I won’t cry for the others.” I hey îe from the Noith then , I thought Hfir nffairg ]md gnnfi badly ad day.

“I'm quite sure your mama will con- they were. He lo . here s a photo- Sbe bad not 8Uccoeded with some lace 
sent. Now, let me tel! you about my graph- she had been doing for Madame Jou-
liomc. 1 .live in New Orleans, and 1 I . 1 ‘ wa“ a Sr°up. a fannly group the ber( the wife of the grot.er, on the 
have lots of pets, ” and the boy went on father, the mother, and the child . the lpv(æ and Madamc joubert had treated 
to describe so many delightful things ather s a bright, handsome, almont I her cr09slv_ill fact had condemned her 
that the child forgot her grief in listen- boyish face, the mothers not pale and I WQ1-k and r(,rus(,d to take it until 
ing : and soon, very soon, the weary tear-stained, but fresh and winsome, made u again . al|d Madame Jozain 
little head drooped, and she was sleep- with smiling lips and merry eyes, and necded 'th(, money 80roly, She had ex- 
ing with her rosy cheek pressed against the child, the little Lady Jane, ted t0 be ])aid for the w0,.k|
his shoulder, and Tony clasped close in clinging to her father s neck, two y eai s ‘ d f -ng her that ‘ ‘ little cat of
her arms. younger, perhaps, but the same lovely, # MadaJ /oubfeert., had fairlv insulted

Audsothehmg, hot afternoon passed golden-haired child. her—she, Madame Jozain, urn Ber-
away, and the train sped on toward its T he boy s licai t bounded with pleas- n -rh(. liergerons wcre better 
destination, while the mother and the un! as *'c looked at the sweet little face =han the jouberta, j[er father had
child slept, happily unconscious of the that had such a fascination loi‘ him. 1)een Q1)e the citv Council, and had
strange fate that awaited them in that 1 "'?h 1 eoul<Jkeepjt he thought, |]i(,d rich> and her husband—well, her 
city, of which the spires and walls were but it s not mine, and I must tiy to hugband had bcen unfortunate, but he 

visible, bathed in Hie red return it to its owner. I oor woman . I s a gentiemall| while the Jouberts
light of the evening sun. shc w! bl;nllM‘!^ were common and always had been.

Ill advertise it to-morrow, and I c ..V ...
...."

a xyU ». < m „ _ -p ., . f I some way. ^ es, she would do her lace
Next morning some of the readers of I . -f , ’ ,, .. . „

And now that the end of the journey I aati(^dna)fa!H]d( kittle'ad'vertjTcnHml I ‘l111 would droP to Vieccs the lirst

was so near, the drowsy passengers be- tho personals • 1 tln,e u was worn-
gan to bestir themselves. In order to " ' Devotions ■" bound I Meanwhile she was tired and hungry,
look a little more presentable, dusty . Found. . Uc‘ ’.,, and she had nothing in the house lint
faces and hands were hastily wiped, •" «d1 russia-ieaiber, s.lv^rcasp, w,th \ ^ and ^
frowsy heads were smoothed, tumbled monogram, J. V. AuarcHs, given 1{nsU, bev blstdimo, and lie had
hats and bonnets were arranged, and uluo neron, • u ,“lx 111; quarreled with her and gone off to play
even the fretful babies, pulled and For more than.a week this advertise- cra „ witb hig cbums on t|,e levee,
coaxed into shape, looked less miser- I ment remained in the columns ol the | besides, she was very lonesome, for
able in their soiled garments, while paper, but it was nexci answered, lier I ^berc was but one house oil her left,
their mothers wore an expression of was the book ever claimed. I and beyrnd it was a wide stretch of
mingled relief and expectation. I pasture, and opposite there was nothing

Lady Jane did not open her eyes CHAlTt.lt 111. hut the blank walls of a row of ware-
tini il her companion gently tried to madame jozain. houses belonging to the railroad, and
disengage Tony from her clasp in Older . her onlv neighbor, the occupant of the
to consign him to his basket ; then she Madame Jozian was a creolo of mixed next cottagc” had g01ie awav to spend
looked up -with a smile ot surprise at Irench and Spanish ancestry. S,*p I a month with a daughter who lived 
her mother, who was bending over her. was a tall, thin woman with great, soft „d town," on the other side of the 
“Whv, mama,"she said brightly, “I’ve black eyes, a nose ol tho hawk type, .
been 'asleep, and I bad such a lovely and lips that made a narrow line when ' h mt thcre aloiWi shc ,ooked
dream ; I thought 1 was at the ranch, closed In spttc of her forbidding tea- ' d h . with an expression of great 
and the blue heron was there too. Oh, turcs, the upper part of her face was diasatigfactlol1 yawning wearily, and 
I'm sorry it was only a dream !" rather pleasing, her mild eyes had a , hi ,hat sh' was nsot so lame so

“ My dear, you must thank this kind gent y appealing expression when she ^ s)= c0|l|d run out t0 thc station_ 
young gentleman for his care of you. lilted them upward, as she often did, d gt,0 what was going on : and that 
Wo are near New Orleans now, and the and no one would have believed that . n she wondered if he was
bird must go to his basket. Come, let the owner of those innocent, candid th;.owi ’ hel. Iast dlmc. He 
me smooth your hair and put on your eyes could har e a soidid, avaricious bvougbt a little money home. If

1 nature, unless he glanced at the lower 1 e 17
part of her face, which was decidedly
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3134 PRIZESmy way to New York, 
living on Jackson street. 1 thought 1 I WORTH 
would go there and rest a day or so ; 
but 1 did wrong to get off the train 
here. 1 was not able to walk to the 
ferry. 1 should have gone on to the 
lower station, and saved myself the ex- | WORTH 
ertion of walking. "

“Well, don’t mind now, dear," re
turned madame, soothingly, 
rest a little, and when it's time for the 
boat to be back, I'll go on down to the 
ferry with you. It’s only a few steps, 
and I can hobble that far. I'll see you 
safe on board, and when you get across, 
you’ll tind a carriage."

“Thank you, you’re very good. 1 
should like to get there as soon as pos 
sible, for I feel dreadfully ill,” and 
again the weary eyes closed, and the 
heavy head fell back against its rest
ing-place.

Madame Jozain looked at her for a 
moment, seriously and silently ; then 
she turned, smiling sweetly on the 
child
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/V\Tri V Physical Devrlopmentin >u teven now
“Come here, my dear, and let 

take off your hat and cool your head 
while you are waiting."

“No, thank you, I'm going with

it. and good powers ofme Strciütli-uiviiiCHAPTER II. i
a,-./ ENDURANCETONY GOES WITH LADY JANE. 0mama.

“Oh, yes, certainly ; but won’t you 
tell me your name ?"

“ Me name is Lady Jane," she re
plied gravely.
5“ Lady Jane ? Well, I declare, that 
just suits you, for you are a little lady,
and no mistake. Aren’t you tired, and . THE FILLS
warm ? I Partfy the lllood, correct *11 Disorder* of the

“ I'm very hungry ; 1 want my sup-I liver, stomach, kidnkyb and bowels.
per, ” said the child frankly. 1nvignr*ie and reitore to health Ik-bllltated Constitutions, and are lnvalnaole In all

Madame winced, remembering her complaints incidental to Female* of all age» Bor Children and the aged they are prloelee
empfy cuphoni'd, but T,ent oil cliattmg lnf,mble r,medT tor Rad Le”. BadBreaeUi, Old Wound,, Bore, «nd Uleeri. Ill»

cheerfullv to pass away the turn . famon* for Dont'and Rhenmatlam. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.
Presently the whistle of the np FOit ROHE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, ÜOÜGHS,
1 resent!) me . , . r-olds. C41andnlar Hwelllnge and nil Skin Dlaeasee It has no rivai; and for oonlrnrte*

proaching ierry-boat sounded , tin, | ^n(j nt|fl mini* it act* like a charm
mother put on her bonnet, and the 
child took the bag in one hand, and 
the basket in the other, 
mama, let us go," see, cried eagerly.

said madame solic- 
look so white and

HEALTH FOR ALL

She had

Maunfaffnrwl only at I*rolessor HOLLOW AY'S Establishment.
7H NF.W OXFORD ST. (LATE 6Ï8 OXFORD 3T.), LONDON-

ltd 'tii IM . 4K. Ad.. 11»., ti*. end 8J». eeoh Box or Pot, end me, be bed 
of nii M fivire Vfuidor, throughout the world.
,|ii,rbi w.ttk to the Label on tbe Poi* aud Boxes. If the address
'- Oof y -A.A.« ' -inlinn tbFv ar* «pnrtfm»

“Come, And are *old at 1*.

H .rnhuM'n.‘Dear, dear,
itouslv, “but you
sick. ‘ I'm al'i-aid you can’t got to the 
ferry even with me to help you. 
wish my llaste was here ; '
strong, iie could carry you if you gave 
out."

CAUTION.
he's so

EACH mil or THE
“ I think I can walk ; I’ll try," and 

the poor woman staggered to her feet, 
only to fall back into Madame Jozain’s 
arms in a dead faint.

TO BE CONTINUED.

hat. ’’
“Rut, mama, am I to have Tony ?"
The boy was tying the cover over mean and disagreeable. Her nose and 

the basket, and, at the child's question, month bad a wily and ensnaring ex- 
lie looked at the mother ontreatingly. pression, which was at the same time 
“It will amuse her," he said, “ and cruel and rapacious. Her friends, and 
it'll be no trouble. May she have it ?” she had but few-, endowed her with 

“ I suppose 1 must consent ; she has many good qualities, while her ene- 
set her heart on it." Unies, and they were numerous, de-

Thc boy held out thc little basket, dared that she was but little better
and Lady Jane grasped it rapturously. 1 than a tiend incarnate; lint lather

“Oh, how good you are?" she cried. Uucros, her confessor, knew that shc 
“VU never, never forget vou, and I’ll was a combination of good and evil, thc

evil largely predominating.
With this strange and complex char

acter, shc had but two passions in life. 
One was for her worthless son, Adraste, 
and the other w-as a keen desire for thc 
good opinion of those who knew her. 
She always wished to be considered 
something that she was not—young, 
handsome, amiable, pious, and the best 
blanchisseuse de fin in whatever neigh
borhood she hung out her sign.

And perhaps it is not to be wondered 
at, that she felt a desire to compensate 
herself by duplicity for what fate had 
honestly deprived her of, for no one 
living had greater cause to complain of 
a cruel destiny than had Madame 
Jozain.
expectations. An only child of a well- 
to do baker, she inherited quite a little 
fortune, and when shc married the 
debannair and handsome Andre Jozain, 
shc intended, by virtue of his renown 
and her competency, to live like a lady. 
Ho was a politician, and a power in 
his ward, which might eventually have 
led him to some prominence ; but in
stead, this same agency had conducted 
him, by dark and devious ways, to 
life-long detention in tho penitentiary 
of his State—not, however, until he 
had squandered her fortune, and 
lamed her for life by pushing herdown- 
stairs in a quarrel. This accident, had

he did not bring some now, they would 
have no breakfast in the morning.

Then the. arriving train whistled, 
and she straightened up and her face 
took on a look of expectancy.

IS MARKED
The Genuine Merit,

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wins friends whom
ever it is fairly and honestly tried. Its pro
prietors are highly gratified at the letters 
which come entirely unsolicited 
and women in tho learned professions warmly 

miuending Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor what it 
has done for them.

Hood’s Fills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil 
iousness, sick headache, constipation.

Pipe Smokers.
You mav be satisfied with the brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
Grant it ; that you are satis- 

As there is always room for im-

T. & B.“Not many passengers to-night, 
shc said to herself, as a few men hurried 
by with bags and bundles, 
nearly all go to the lower ferry, now.

In a moment they had all passed, and 
the event of the evening was over. 
But no ! shc leaned forward and peered 
up the street with fresh curiosity. 
“Why, here come a lady and a little

at all.

from men“They
INI IIKONZ.I’. LETTER».

for one HONE OTHER GENUINE. 
WILSON & RANAHAN

GROCERS.

Webster’s - Dictionary 
Fu,t $4.00.love Tony «always.’

At that moment the young fellow, 
although ho was smiling brightly, was 
smothering a pang of regret, not at 
parting with the blue heron, which he 
really prized, but because his heart 
had gone out to the charming child, 
and she was about to leave him, with
out any certainty of their ever meet
ing again. While this thought was 
vaguely passing through his mind, the 
lady turned and said to him :

“I am going 
which I believe is uptown, 
not a nearer station for that part of the 
city, than the lower one ?"

“Certainly, you can stop at Gretna ; 
the train will be there in a few 
minutes. Y'ou cross thc river there, 
and thc ferry-landing is at the foot of 
Jackson street, where you will find 
carriages and horse-cars to take you 
where you wish to go, and you will 
save an hour."

“I’m very glad of that ; my friends 
are not expecting me, and I should

Is it

By upreial arrangement, with the puhllnh 
ern, we are able to obtain a number of the 
above books, ami propose to fut nlnh a copj 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity In ever) 
home, school and business house. It tills a 
vacancy, and tarnishes knowi'-dim 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 

could supply. Young and Old, Kdu- 
and Ignorant, Kleh and Poor, should 

It within reach,and refer to l Is content»
' VAs'V»nml have "aske«l If this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
wo are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this Is 
tiio vory wii k complet!1, on which about 40 
of the heat years of thc author’s lll'e were so 
well emplo'veil In writing. II contains thc 
entire vocabulary of ahnut H.l,il«*l wonls, lo
ci itllnglhc correct spelling. ilarlvaMon and 
definition ol sanp', and Is the regular stall- 
dard size, containing aliout film,find square 
Inches of printed surface, and Is bound in

A whole 
Ing pr 
tofore 

N. H.-

givl, and they're not hurrying 
She’ll lose the ferry if shc doesn’t mind.
I wonder what ails her?—she walks as 
if she could'nt sec.

Presently the two reached lier corner, 
a lady in mourning, and a little yellow 
haired girl carefully holding a small 
basket in one hand, while she clung to 
her mother’s gown with the other.

Madame Jozain noticed, before the 
lady reached her, that she tottered sev
eral times as if about to fall, and put 
out her hand, as if seeking for some 
support. She seemed dizzy and con
fused, and was passing on by the cor 
ner, when thc child said entreatingly, 
“Stop here a minute, mama, and rest." 
Then the woman lifted her veil and saw 
Madamc Jozain looking up at her, her 
soft eyes full of compassion.

“ Will you allow me to rest here a 
moment? I’m ill and a little faint— 
perhaps you will give me a glass of 
water ?"

“Why, certainly, my dear," s*id 
madame, getting up alertly, in spite of 
her lameness. “Come in and sit down 
in my rocking-chair. You’re too late 
for the ferry. It'll be gone before you 
get there, and you may as well be com
fortable while you wait—come right 
in."

20f> Dnnclas St., near Wellington. 
TEAM — CeyloilH, CongoUN, .lujtwns, 

>ii8, Gunpowder and English
years 
fled.
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Chum Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will be better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won't 
hurt you. Don't delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at

Mlnnnt'e Liniment for snlo every-

x i:w
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Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
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once.

to Jackson street, 
Is there ALEX. WILSON,

Wilson Bros.What Can Cuticura Do Late of

Ur.MF.niB8 willdo. They 
to *peodily euro Itching 

A find burning eesemne,
t lA nnd other painful ned 

disfiguring *kin nnd 
' r-,/l *cnlp dl*oa*c*, dcnn*o 

tho *caip of eraly hu- 
more, and rootoro tho 
hrUr. Absolutely pure, 

— . _ ngreoablc,and unfailing,
they appeal to mother* as tho heat akin pnrlfi'jf* 
nnd beautlfler* In the world. Parents,think of Vila. 
Fare your children year* of mental aa well n* pnya 
leal «offering by reanoo of pereonnl djeAgurent’d 
added-to bodily torture. Cure* made In childhood 
nro «needy,permanent,and economical. Hold every, 
where. PoTTKR Dttuo and Cmt*. Cobp., Boston.

UJ- " All about Skin, Bcalp, and Half free.

ISO KING STREET.

John Feiiovson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker*and Kmhalm- 

crs. Open night ami day. 
Telephone— Houma, 373 ; Factory, 543.

Early in life shc had great
ular nell« 
him here*

library In llaelf. The re g 
Webster's Dictionary I

iff

m been $12.00.
.—Dictionaries will bn delivered free 

of cost In the Express Office In London. All 
orders must Im accompanied with the rush.

If the book is not entirely satisfactory to 
the purchaser It tnny be returned at our ex
pense, If the distance Is not more than 200 
miles from I/indon.

1 Hill well pleased with Webster's 1 n- 
abrltged Dictionary. I find II ivy tost vain* 
ft""’ work. J°"'* ,qmWlnKn„t.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
’ LONDON. ONT

THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Societylike to reach them before dark, 
far to the ferry ?"

“ Only a few blocks ; you'll have no 
trouble finding it," and he was about 
to add, “Can't 1 go and show you the 
way?” when the conductor flung open 
the door and bawled, “Grate-na!
Gratc-na ! passengers for Grate-na !" ....

Before he could give expression to it disabled her arms, might have in- 
the request, the conductor had seized capacitated her from becoming a blan- 
the lady’s satchel, and was hurrying chisseuse de fin, which occupation she 
them toward tho door. When he reached was obliged to adopt when she found

MONEY TO LOAN

ONTARIO STilNCII CUSS WORKS. In sums lo suit at lowest rates, ami on mont 
convenient terms of repayment. Payment» 
made at the option of the borrower If deal red 

Apply pernohally or by letter to

H. E. N ELLES, Manager.
Opposite (Mty Hall, Richmond s'.s 

London, Ont.

DIDV’C Pkln nnd Prnlp purified nnd beautified uAuI V by Cuticura Soap. Abeelately pare. STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING*ACHINfl SIDES AND BACK, Furnl(|hed ln the boat style «* l at prices lo» 

"“h.1 lewis8The exhausted woman entered will
ingly. Thc room was neat and cool, 
and a large white lied, which was 
beautifully clean, for madame prided

Offlws —

!

Ij
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to good roughs, If you want comfort this 
winter buy good coal,p|p|f|SSs«S D DALY & SON

iBiM Ü^S|IBESTSCKAKTONCOAL
" LA1",,UL ,{ELL l'a^ANK Itoc. & i,.»xk, r.nutd S«e.-Tr«»». aSS lo.co-dle'Vou to ,L .urrouudlug. of your ,>mmit, and boxes a,

I*. 8.—(.'opies of the constitution, and any in- We are already aw 
formation respecting the association, can he the Sacred Heart (Jot 

tallied upon application to any of the officer.*, 
from It. A. Carey. Grand Pres., 95 Markham 

and W. Lane, Grand

Don't Miss the September Number of the 
C.M.B. A. JOURNAL.

Subscribe for the 5.M.B.A. Journal
WILL KELL YOU THE

1»< >RT of the Hamilton ( on 
tint English tv «I Frennli

olographs mid Kkeichea oi 
ndl ofllc

tTULT. If- 
■T lion in 
image. I'h<
« i : and Com thu Bright and clean. No. 1 Brier Hill for 

grait-K. in wooc, our stock is No. I— tvvo- 
l hi ids mapl . We have also maple and 
hemlock slabs, kindling, etc.

<-rK Knap shots of

«wçseiiSsaSsSi *. srrræBt***
,,f |„.|Z,.K ofT-n-d »*y the C. M. H. A. .lournal a^ Hamilton of the Canadian (train! (council 
for »i.*w subscribers .renewals, or or pay- üftljeC< M. B. A., on the resolution reganl- 

< r arrears. Address all < omnium a -n^ Heparate beneficiary and the getting a 
tlonsto i on BN \ L. Dominion Act of Incorporation.

’ * it Drummond si.. Montreal. lie began by saying that after two days oi
discussion after two days oi excitement t he The following lines, written four years ago, 
time had come when it was necessary tor jM j1<mur 0f the veturn of the Hun. Edward 
them to decide a question the tar-reaching p|;||^e t0 (’anaila, after having visited Ire- 
importance of which overshadowed all other jwj an<j of|,er countries of Enrolm for the 
questions with which they h id had to deal a |,enefit 0f |,js health, which was then in a 
question of such vital concern that perhaps precarious state, may be found interesting 
the very Hfe of the association in Canada t(j Vulll. nmnerous readers, oil the present 
depended upon the issue. I hey had a matter occ)lsioni j|e returns now to his native 
of great moment to consider and he be- jH|J(j mjt mPrely in his oft recognized jKtsi-
soiight everyone to weigh well the argunjeiits I tjjrj of “foremost statesman of Canada,”
for and against the resolution before marking l ri0 additional honor of being one
their ballots. He reminded them of the I of the accréditai le.'idimr Home Rule mem- 
great responsibility they assumed in voting j)ftrs ,nr lreland in the British House of 
on this question, as by so doing they might I (Commons. The services he has already 
iiiqieril the future of their society. H® *;*' I rendered the sac red cause of Home Hide, 
pressed himself a* strongly in favor ot the | n<| jesH tj,an those which I firmly lielieve an 
resolution, as he felt that the prosperity and I providence still further designs
safety of the society in ?e him to render it, will not only endear him
assured it it were passed, lie felt that it Un I tae [rrace n|l over the world, hut will
delegation representing eur body approached nJ o ca nam0 down to remote pm-
the «Supreme Council their noxt inceting terpv shining in that bright galaxy of Irish 
hi id hud before it the difficulty under huh I patr[ots statesmen and orators who struggled 
they labored, and presented itJ»»*P[riin the past for a liberated country, hut who
fraternity and conciliation, their eth.rts ou I wore not, mIhh ! permitted even a glimpse of
he crowned with success mid they (the Cana- * -promised Land.” 
dian membership) would still remain united Floral Tribute
with them in the bonds of brotherly love. A floral rr,,mte ^
They were Catholics as the Canadians were, TO TIIK GARLAND designed for THE 
Piev werd animated with a love of holy faith, liox. EDWARD «LAKE ON THE OlJ( ' A -
they adhered to the principles of the sign of his RETURN TO His NATIVE
werat.^i'rVwnhCMhoHv S“fow »?.îl ^ J ‘*>■]^! ,̂a^gndlng

ïïàrii SffiS*.
out ot their difficulty. On the contrary, they I From his far off" sojourning
would meet them more than halt way, and ex- I He is homeward returning,
tend to them the hearty hand-clasp of wgrm I And the barque that now bears him is fast 
brotherly feeling. They must have conti- I drawing near..tem'e^me .-mother ,.f,w,re uf.lij.ru,. îlM^“SSÏon.

and suspicion must be banished, tno ( ana I ^n(j Rafelv athwart lier your proud waters 
dians must show them that they teel that they, I break,
the Supremo Cotmeil, are willing to aid them, I Blow calmly you breezes,
ami they will ,i<l them. , That no fear may seize u«

it luiil been atated that the Canadian I tor our hero a safety—the great Edward Blake, 
membemhip ..utside ..f OtiUriu were »!•«-. wm, citer cyee «Iralnlntt,
P' 1*0.1 to nxtrauge tlientselvm tium tin une lirief gltmpae obtaliiln
(irand Council ot (.'an ad a and in prete.renve i of our helov’.t Statesman and pat 
to remain afHiliated with the brethren ot the I With joyous smiles meetii
United States. He felt that that was not And ringing cheers gre
true he felt that the brotherhood in the East Do Canada's freemen their hoi 
and’in the far North-West were as lovai to This
the Grand Council as the Ontario members, 
and were willing to stand shoulder, to shoul
der with them in furthering its interests 
The disabilities under which they labored at 
present would shortly’ he removed, and all
would stand upon an equal footing A Hone sadiv bereft us
Dominion Act of Incorporation would casih Wlleii wearied, he left us,
he obtained, and, it necessary, the < Mitai lu I -p0 swn t repose on some far distant shore 
Act would he amended to attain that end. I When adieu sadly bade we
lie urged upon them that if that feeling How fervently prayed we,)ur
we stand, divided we tall was as ti ne and | K)||(, j.rovWcm.B ,, 
enduring as the everlasting lulls, and eveiy j „liUl. 
movement towards disunion was a step I That with renew'd vigor,
towards weakness and ruin. They should, I And chastening rigor,
therefore, look with confidence to the future: Again for his country he'll tight in the van. 
they shnnld have faith in one another nmt our own lov;, Domlnl
although at present matteis might stem I Ills «.'«thing opinion
unpleasant and discouraging, lie was sine i of the wrongs ot the Metis redress did proclaim, 
that before long, if this resolution were I Fur e’en untutor'd savage
carried all difticulties would he overcome, I Who r.ams for to ravage-
mal they would he cemented in a bond of I Child of forest ami prairie-lie justice would 
union based on mutual -md ClS"e,ch h=.r,le„ oppreor
traternal charity which no influence could I i he stalwart aggressor,
disrupt. ^ I He is hated by all whose acts shun light of day;

I Hut lov'd most sincerely,
P Id A I And prized ever dearly,

By each friend of justice, he he whom lie may.

you are going to 
went to complete your edu

cation. Allow us to tell you that we are much 
•leased with your going there, hut you leave 
.. hind you a little space never to be Ailed until

are that Separate School, 1*1. Lanibton.
oh At the recent examination for entrance to . 

thellighSchool held atWallacehurg.txvoot the | 19 YO*K STREET, 
successful candidates were pupils of the Port 
Lambton Separate school. Hie names are 
Alice O’Leary, who ranked second, and held 
the highest number of marks for arithemelic,
—103,out of a possible 10.V ;the other, Maggie 
Moran. Sarah Hinnigan, another pupil, was 
recommended. To Mr. Frank Henderson, 
teaclior, every praise is due for the success 
of Port Lainbton Separate school. In the 
whole history of the Public school of this 
village, only one pupil has, so far passed the 
entrance examination.

>oin D.
street. Toronto, ami w. ijime, ur 
Truss., 11 Hinnburg avenue, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 348.Sev.-
your return.

Still when we remember that 
Sacred Heart school you are inak

HBAIQUARTEESis at the
g your so-

jourti, then we say. justly may you feel proud. 
- For high the iniiiil and gallant the haruue, 
Which steers its curse for the Sacred Heart.

When I see the companions and friends 
gathered around you, to hid you a good l>v, It 
reminds me that it is a time of sadness or j »y. 
but for me it Is a mixture, for while you go out 
from us. our joy and our pride, you leave behind 
you a tiny cross.

“ The tiny cross 
Be mal iis till your re 

I wish, my dear friend, 
you an address in el

8°tiEDW Aim I1LAKE.

For the Catholic Record.

Oiüii - CandlesC. M. B. A.

much tu tliu effevt* pruduced »«y the solemn 
ceremonies of the day. ^

gi’,!?:, In PuinÏDv7,’,i\".7 iÆv.iu-hu.etts : 

i in West Virginia, ai d 1 »n ( anada.

ïrTfAlV HKNKK.T ASSOCI ATION

and little

1 were a

space
i. to chase." 

hie
ge, hut as

ENTA B 1.1*11 ri> II .10.to write 

willam unable to do that, so you 
a few simple words from an li

awaie. I 
dly accept
.rt. _

i conclusion, my dear friend, may your 
term at the Sacred Heart school be a grand 
success, and inayiyon return to us soon again, 
full of life and health as you are to day, and 
hearing home with you that excellent educa
tion and training for which that school lias a 
world-famed reputation.

Now may I request of you, dear Kate,
- That while in that holy place 

Where the morning Mass puriAes the space, 
That once at least, within cacti year 

You’ll say a prayer for your dear friends here. 
Signed on behalf of your friends and com-

HERMANN & WILL'Skin
hear All Extraordinary Care* do not Occur 

at Hamilton.
Beeswax Altar Candles.

The whole town of Glamia, Ont., knows of 

a cure, by the application of MINARD’S 

LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm,

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND

(.HAND C'TXCIt. OF TIIK

rirand chancellor, Dr. John A. M«cC»be,
"(irand* Président, O. K. Fraser, Brockvlllc. 

out.

the market, 
rev. clergy, 

•mliims and 
quantities before piac-

The lead!
that equals anything that lias transpired at | Setîtî'** 

li. W. Harrison.

ng brands now upon 
ost popular with ihe 

lor our price list, list of p.<
il di'C'-unts

your order.

gn
Ion** Cedar Vale, Sent. », rsïGrand First Vice President, Judge Landry,

"/^ndSu.mum^'vSweM.. M. T. Haekett, 

stead. Que.

Hamilton.
ECKERMANN & WILL

MARKET REPORTS.

London. Sept. If.,-The market to-day was 
large, ami c<insisted chieHy of fruit, vegetables 
and dairy produce Grain deliveries were 
small, and wheat had no change, from el. 15 to 
si.‘ju per cental. < >ats were in keen demand by- 
local buyers, at nfic to si per cental. The livery 
men ami hotel-keepers are now laying in asto 
for the Fair next week, and the supply is 
equal to the demand. The meat supply 
large, and beef was easy, at ■<> to ••*> tier cwt. 
Lairdi liait a ready sale at sj to ttjc per lb. by the 

ass. Pork was steady, at si.fi » to *< pe.r 
cwt.. hut very little is delivered unless ordered. 
Poultry was Arm. at in to 7<'c a pair for fowls, 
and;* ' to7>»c for ducks. A few turkeys were 
offered, at in to lie a pound. Butter was Arm. 
at •!■£ toiic a pound for roll and 1* to 2 'c for 
crock. Eggs were scarce, at 14 to 15c a dozen. 
The apple supply was large, and plenty could 
be had for 5» to We a bushel. A good manv 
pears were offered at *1.25 to *2 per bushel. 
Peaches were Arm, at si to *1.25 per basket. 
Plumbs, 75c to *1.25 per basket. Grapes were 
offered at 7 to he a pound. Tomatoes had a 
ready sale, at 7" to * c a bushel. Potatoes were 
easy, at s" to f'c a bag. Hay was in large sup 
ply, at '7 to *7.5 ) a ton.

Sl(îr«nd""sëcrcinry, Sumiel K. Drown, 3.11 
:"wn'""McKe«, Windsor,

( atiàry, N. W. T. ! I. I- Carlrtun, St. John.

VHenre««i"atfvM to the si w. 11
,1. I i t'minor. Stratford, Ont.: K. .1. Dnwdall,

I)., Kingston, Gut.

The Caudle Manufacturers,

^HÏÉf%s SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Ontario Business College,
-----------Belleville, Out.-----------

Twenty - Fourth Year.
QQ Provinces ».nd States have been repro- 
00 sented at tills famous institutn.n. the 

>st widely attended business college 
„ | in America, students from >ewloundland,

IT'îCd With Satisfactory IvCSUITS* I Barba<lovs, Trinidad and Grenada are now in 
Joliet III.. March lu, 1691. 2 attendance, lie cafclul to addrea.,

Pastor Koenig's Nerve tonic ha< been used for ROBINSON & JOHNSON,12£Î2£^LBu^esSKCollege

^SflTKend lor Circular.

a cheer after S

.-I;.
FTRVAroR, 111.. Dec. 5, '90.

Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic ie the very best 1 
have over found. I certainly deem it a great 
biasing to nil nersens afflicted. May the bless
ing cf God bo upon it. Yours most respectfully, 

ElfcTLlt OF ST. FRANCIS, O. b. t .
Delhi. Ohio, FeV)., 1690.

A young man 29 years old who ie subject to u 
mrh of blood to the lioad. especially at the time 
of the full moon, and ho at suchtiiaoe raves and 
is cut of his mind. Pastor Ko-nig'e Nervo Tonic 

him «verytm^^y^^

riot true.
From Ilraiieh 1.
Windsor Out., Sept. 12, 1W'2.

To the K<1>!nr of (hr < 'atliolic lier on I Lou 
don Ont : Keicrring to a statoinont in the 
V M li. A. Weekly of Sept. 1st to the effect 
that Branch No 1, Windsor, has instructed its 
delegate to “ vote first, last, and all the time 
against separate beneficiary and separation,
1 am instructed hv the Branch to ask you and 
the Wrel-lt/ t" correct this statement. No 
such instruction was given to our delegate, 
and he voted in the oppo-ite way with the 
overwhelming majority of the delegates at 
the Hamilton conventi«m.

Yours fraternally 
p. M. Keogh,

Bee. Sec. Branch 1, Windsor.

eting 
ceting.

ge renew.
alisenve discerning- 

lesson. t03. learning- 
again will but make

Each gift that is fai 
Is always the rarest.

And blessings oft brighten ns they disappear.

NOTICE TO COXTRACiORS.it moreHis
K\l Sept, l'».—'Wiikat—No.2.spring, <‘-H 

to One ; white. 0'.»c to 71e: re l winter. *;fc 
7ic : goose, no to oic : No. l, hard. v*3c tot«5c ; No. 
2. sjc to hsc ; No. .3,7" to 71c ; regular No. 1. 5!» 
to G >e ; barley, No. 1. 52c to 54c; No. 2, 48 to 
4'.'c ; No. 8, extra, 15c ; No. 8, 42c to 43 ; peas. No. 
2, G.i to Gl: oats. No. 1, 33 to 3lc : corn. f*v. to 57c : 
flour, extra, 93.15 to *3.25; straiglit roller. *3.45 
to 3.G.I.

Toronto.

Sealed Tenders will he received at this 
Iiepartment until noon on Thursday, the 
Twentv-Mntli Day of Keptcmher in
stant. for (1 works in connection with New 
Asylum at Brock ville, and u.' Electric 

««■I ,, i, I and (ias Fixtures for Legislative Chamber^.•5ïïSÏ'55S.”îlSl?"?ld ?n<l Main .•«tjfm-eand Ve.ttl.ule ot tin New
8K.l‘oorpatiuutK also get tliemed- | Parliament Ituiklin^M.

Sealed tenders will also be received at tins 
Department until noon of Thursday, the 
Twenty-second day of September in
stant. for (1) Slate and >lnride Ti !«• work <>f 
entrances, etc., of New Parliament Build
ings; Alcove Shelving. Earnish
in gs. etc., of Main Library in New Pari fa 
ment Buildings; Pottage at London 
Asylum ; 1 l. Loek-un at Slid Im v> : 
Lock-up at French IIIver. and Addl-
t ion to l.oek-up at Braeehridg<‘.

Plans, etc., can lie seen at Oiunci! Chamber, 
Brockville. at London Asylum, at Sudbury, at 
Bracebridgc, and (for French Kiver Lock upi 
at Parry Sound, and also at tills Department ; 
and printed speciAcatiou and the special form 
of tender as to the works can be obtained at

litrnnee 
nt Bui

tendersj lALL touettw.
This remedy has U vu prerar 

Koenig, ol Fort Wavnc, lnd., 
under his direction by the

KOEMIO MED. CO., Chicago, IH.

i peas and oats a fair 
movement is reported at steady prices. Eng
lish and United Slates markets were a fraction 
weaker today. We quote : No. 2 hard Mani
toba wheat. s5 to ** c ; No. 3 do. 77 to 7*c : corn, 
duty paid. •'* '* to G7c ; peas, per G '* li)9. * • to *lc ; 
oats, No. 2, per 34 lbs. 35 to -x'.c : barley, feed. 3* 
to 42c ; barley, malting. 5 > to 55c. Flour is un
changed. the demand being chiefly confined to 

favor buyers. We 
* to *i.7ii ; patent 

; straight roller, *3.9 > to 
i.5o ; superfine, *3 to 83.15 ; 

fine. *2.6 i to <2.75 ; strong bakers’, 91.1" to *1.25. 
Outside of local requirements, the enquiry for 
meat is quiet. Prices range as follows : Gran
ulated, idils. v4.1" to 81.25 ; rolled, bids, *4.1" to 
5*4.25 ; Standard, bbls, **.95 to 94."5 ; granulated, 
bags. <2 to *2.10 ; rolled, in bags, <2 to *2.11 ; 
standard, in bags *1.9" to *2. Bran and shorts 

» unchanged, local demand being fairly 
active ; mouille moves slowly. We quote: 
Bran, per ton, *13 to 913.50 ; shorts, per ton, *11 
to 815; inouillie, per ton. *19 to *22. The pro
vision market rules quiet, but fairly Arm. 
Hams, bacon and lard are in good enquiry for 
home trade. Prices range as follows : Cana
dian short cut. mess pork, per bid. *17 to $i7.5 »; 
mess pork. American, new,per bid. *1G to816.5"; 
hams, city cured, per lb, 11 to 114c ; bacon, per 
lb. l" to v>$c ; lard, compound, 7 to7$c ; lard, pure 
Canadian, 8.} to 9c. There is no new feature to 
note in butter. Creamery is quset owing to its 
being held above shippers’ ideas, which range 
from 21 to 2lAc. Township and western dairies 
are moving but in fair jobbing lots at prices 
within range of quotations below. Creamery, 
new, 21 to 22c ; townships dairy, new, 1* to 19c ; 
Morrisburg and Brockville, new, 17 to 18c ; 
western dairies, new. 15 to 17c. Receipts of 
eggs are quite ample for wants which are fairly 
active. Fresh stock brings from 12 to 12jc ; old 
is very dull and difficult to sell. Receipts of 
honey are liberal and trade is quiet, being con
fined to retail wants. Values are unchanged. 
We quote : Strained, 7 to 8£e per lb ; and comb, 

lie per lb.

Montreal. Sent. 15.—'There is no 
ite in the local grain market. XVhe 

minai. In
'ito restore.

mg
rvent pleading,
dicers us with hope for each

‘iüii the Rev. Fit 
1876. and is

ed by

A Chapter In Current C. M. B. A.
History.

The following editorial note appeared in 
the last issue of the (\ M V/. A. II < »/. /// :

“The presence of the editor of the Weehlji 
at the Convention of the Croud Council of 
Now York in Hoc hosier, last week, was all 
that was necessary to secure spontaneously 
a position as one of the official organs of that 
Council ibr his paper. Our appointment is 

Council direct hy

Sold by Druggists at ®1 per Dottle. 6 for 86. 
Large Size, *1.75. G Mottles tor SO.
Agent, XV. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.wants, and values 
ote : Patent sprin 
iter. *1.25 to *1.51

g, *4.6' m4" to *•'

an unanimous Tenders are to be addressed to the under
signed. and enclosed in the form and manner 
set forth in the special specifications in that 
behalf

All blanks in the special form of tender are 
to be properly tilled up ; and tenders must, a? to 
form, sureties and otherwise, comply with he 
terms set forth in the specifications.

An accented blank cheque, payable to tie 
order of the undersigned, for the amount men 
tioned in the specifications of the special work 
tendered for, must, subject to and niton the con 
ditions mentioned in the specifications, accom
pany each tender. Parties tendering for more 
than one of the said works must, as to each of 
the works, remit a separate cheque for the 
amount mentioned in the special specifications 
relating to each such work

Security for the fulfilment of any contract 
entered into is to be given as stipulated in the 
specifications ; but the Department will not he 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRAsER.
Commissioner, Etc. 
rks for Ontario, 
r, 1892. 723-3 w

from the 
vote.”

Ill another editorial in tlio same issue the
K

ÜIeditor remarks :
“ In the name of the (’. M. B. A. of the 

State of New York, we must protest against 
t)i<> charges continually made by the Cana
dian official organs that the New York 
(irand Council i< responsible for the high 
death rate. There this charge has been 
made so is-rsistently that we can only 
attribute the continued assault to a desire to 
misrepresent facts for a purpose, and that 
purpose mostly to create ill feeling against 
the (irand Council in order to secure a 
larger vote for separation at the Hamilton 
Convention.

In the proceedings of the New York (irand 
Council, as published in the Buffalo Union 
q ul Times, appears the following :

The Grand Heerotury read tlie tullmving, 
■which had been received hy him from the 
Supreme Recorder i

Whereat the Supreme Trustee# look with 
uluml at the Increasing dentil rate In our New 
York membership as compared with the rest ot 
the Ais .elation, and think that something 
ought to he done toward neutralizing or dimin
ishing the effect of that large mortality ; anil

Whereas The Supreme Trustees think that 
the Grand Council of New York is so finan
cially situated that the officers <>t said ( omict 1 
can do much buvards accomplishing that end ; 
therefore lie it

Resolved - That

REGISTRATION OF THE EMERALD HENE- 
ASSOVIATION AS AN INSl'R-

Thus with dauntless spirit.
No slave could inhertr.

As he leisurely wandered through 
isle ;

In the vale of Glensharold 
How boldly he hurled,

Defiant contempt at coercionists vile, 
Who deny that fair nation 
Home Rule legislatioi: 

to rack renting robbers 
IKwrt

FM I At,
ANGE SOCIETY, IN COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE INSURANCE CORPORATIONS ACT 
OF IS'.hJ.

Erin's green <6
(COPY).

Department of Insurance Ontario.
Certificate of lteyistry as Friendly Society, | And

Whereas by the application of the Emerald 
BeneAcal Association of Ontario, made pursu
ant to the Insurance Act 1892, It ha< been made 
to appear to the undersigned, the Registrar of
Friendly Societies for the Province of < hitarlo, I Noble son of thy sireland !
that the" said applicant is entitled to registry a< I Oh ! well may old Ireland
a Friendly Society ; now, therefore this is to I With loving eyes look far across 
certify that the said Friendly Society is accord- I On each worthy descendant,
ingly registered for the transaction of instir- I With Hope's star ascendant,
ance against sickness and death, in the Pro- I Who her sacred rights defends bravely like 
Vince of Ontario for the term beginning on the I thee,
first day of September, 1892, and ending on the I As a balm for her sorrow,
thirtieth day of June, 1893, subject to the pro- I From such does she borrow
visions of the aforesaid Act. I Bright, bright cheering hope, when with

Entered on Fri ndlv Society Register No. l", I anguish opprest :
Fulioi. J. Howaud Hi ntkh I Whene'er bosom nurs'd traitor

Registrar of Friendly Societies. I Doth basely await her
W i li, J. Vai.k, Entry Clerk. | To stab with a dagger her lily white breast.

.M,TSSSlr I lu each patriot's devotion,
Wh, M'»

rr MHh.uk, a sweet
the Emerald Association, following the example I I see w ith pi ecisiou
of Holy Church, receives as members men of I Of a leader wlutsa banner floats proudly once 
nil nationalities, and retains them so long as I more.
they remain practical Catholics. The financial Driving foes all before him,
benefits they would derive by joining our I 1 ill \ ictory o er him
ranks would be. for the pavment of 4 * cents per on his honor d shoulders her m intle lets tall, 
month, a free doctor and medicine and *1 per sl^p tluTe ls p1rol,uleJ?t ; ..
week in sickness ; and an insurance payable at I " h"se cheer rings the loudest
death, or. in ease of total disutility, for the fol I 1 is the exile ot Erin, wtio 
lowing monthlv payments: For *Vhi, the pay
ment wouldhei at 1* years of age. 7c: and at 
45, 12c : for 825 », at 1*. 18c ; at 15, 29c : for *5" >, 
at 18, 35c ; at 45, 57c ; and intermediate rate* ne

These rates will tie found to compare favor I Mr. Hugh Sweeney, 
ablv with the vnri his societies of long standing I < irangeville for about six 
a round us. Such being the case. Catholb s I day next tor ( hiengo, where ’ 
should eertainlv give preference to an associa- I exjievts to secure a suitable pc 
iion that works' In harmonv with Holy Church: 1 During the past two years Mr. Sweeney has 
and that the Emerald Association does so. the 1 been one of the chief clerks in the large dry 
following extracts from letters received from I goods store of Messrs. A. \\ Johnston, and 
the venerable hierarchy of Canada will prove : 1 here his courteous bearing, attention to husi-

I ness and integrity have won him the esteem 
His a race thi Must Her. J. J. Lynch, Arch- I jmd confidence not only of his employers but of 

bishoo of Toronto : I all who have come in contact with “him. His
I present employers are. indeed,

XV. Lam . Guam. Si'.cim i ahy. E. B. A. I with him. and ids sole 
Sin 1 am directed hy His Grace the Arch- I i irangeville is the 
bishop to ask you to convey to the annual v,m nevv he lias made for 
ventl in oftlie !•". B. A. the assurance of his von- personal friends whose 
tinned interest and confidence, and that lie must, carry with him to the dm 
cordially pniys (bid's blessing on your associa- than, 
lion and deliberations. Faithfully yours, Vers of St 

J. F Me Bui uv:, See. resid

consign tenants

3 who counsels protection 
From "Writsof ejection"

Is found a plank bed now in fam'd Tullai

IS HI6H
AND IN ALL PROBABILITY 
WILL BE HIGHER.

It is more important than ever to buy the 
best. We handle nothing but thethe wide sea

Department of Public XX’o 
Toronto, Gth SeptembeGENUINE SCRANTON

CLEAN. BRIGHT. DRY.
9 to

Your order will receive careful and prompt 
attention.Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO. Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths.

CAMERON’SSept. 15.—Catt i.k-A lot of stuff changed 
hands at 4 to 4(e per Hi. and only one load of ex
ceptionally choice shipping cattle was soldas
‘ Biitchèi s ïïttle were of very inferior quality 
all round to-day. The few good cattle offered 
sold readily enough, but rough anil inferior 
were verv ‘dull indeed, selling all the way from 
2.j per lb up to 3c. Good loads were held at 3 to 
3 ,c. and choice at 3\ to 3?c per lit.

MlU’llKUS AND Suit I NO Kits —l:
About t > all told were offered, 
fresh calved, sold from *25 to *15 per beat: 
good back wood springers for export at fro 
to *5 • per head.

SHKK!* and L

thy own belov’d r lb. YARD AND OFFICE, Burwell st. at G.T.R. 
City Office—121 Richmond Street.vision

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS. 

(Woods and Forests Branch.)

ipectfully solicit tiieir 
earnest and hearty to-oiivratlon In this work, 
and direct our Supreme Recorder to present tins 
resolution to the New York Grand Council and 
to convey our views on this subject to them.

Moved l»y Vhnncollor Powers of 107 that the 
preamble and resolution from the Supreme 
Council, just read, he received, accepted and 
Fpread upon the minutes, and that the Board 
of Trustees of this Council he empowered to 
carry the recommendations contained therein 
into effect. Carried.

All of which is respectfully submitted, with 
the request that our members may draw their 

conclusions. N >r is this all. XX e will

we res

IBetter demand. 
Milch

Toronto, 27th of June, 1892.
NOTICE is hereby given, that under Order in 

Council, Timber Bert lis as hereunder in the 
Nipissmg, Algom.i, Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River Districts, viz. : in Biggar, Butt, Finlay- 
son. Hunter, McCraney, McLaughlin. Paxton, 
Peck, and the northerly portion of Berth 
Forty-nine, lying South and West of the 
XVahnnpitae Lake, all in the Nipissing District. 
The Townships of Lumsden and Morgan, and a 
small portion of territory lying North and XX'est 
of Pogomasing Lake, in the Algoma District • 
Berths one and seven, Thunder Bay District 
and eleven, twenty-seven, thirty-six, thirty- 
seven, sixty-four, sixty five, sixty-six, sixty 
seven, sixty eight and sixty-nine, Rainy River 
District.

in *35
in all. 
nnki.l.

is forem 
M C. < >Si ,AMits-With between l,to" and 

on the market trade was, ns a matter of 
fact, demoralized. The pens were all full at 
noon. and. as a large number had not at that 
lime been taken off the ears, the prospects for 
effecting a clearance were extremely poor. 
Most of the off erings were lambs, which sold at 
from *2.5 i to *3.75 each. Representative sales 
were : One hunch of 1"8. averaging 7.; lbs, 
*3.30 per head ; 151. averaging 7s lbaL at *3.4nper 
head ; 193. averaging *5 lbs, at *3.75 per head. 
There was little doing in export sheep, and 
prices were unchanged.

Hons—Trade was steady and fairly active, 
offered apparently being wanted. About 5c pe 
Hi, weighed <>ff car, was the top price for choie 
medium weight hogs to day. S:ores sold at \\ 

r lit. and rough and inferior at 3j to lie

e1,50" IPresentation (<» Mr. If. Sweeney.

who had resided in 
years, leaves on Mon- 
ere we understand lie 

s line. 
Mr. Sweenev lias

Application painless and easy. Relief imme 
diate. This preparation fills a great and long- 
felt want among those who suff er from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians who have used it in 
their Practice. 1‘ILEKOXEIS A POSITIVE 
( URE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price *1. For sale by 
druggists, or hv mail on receipt of price.

XV. T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist. 
191 Duiidns street. London, Ont.

. - J. ('. Itf'RliE, - ■
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office and residence, .".98 Adelaide street, 2nd 
door south of Lillcy’s Cornere, London East. 
Calls promptly attended to.

g standing I Orangeville lor nh< 
Catholics day next for Chien we unaersu 

isition in hi at
publish one more extract from the Weekly 
merely to show how completely L’anndapliobin 
has taken possession of it :

“ Canada may as well throw off her mask, 
and say what she means in a straightforward 

If she wants to leave the

all

loath to part 
reason for leaving 

of bettering himself, 
host of warm

Will be sold nt Public Auction onmanly manner.
(\ M.' IS. A. slio can do so: the other Councils 
xvdi he glad to get rid of a dissatisfied ele- 
ment that has continually made trouble.
The only regret we have is that 

are opposed to separation are 
remain under the law so varefnll: .
XWrÀ. r’hiM ......... ■

Supreme Council. Separate Benoliciary XX Lank, Ghanp. Sm i.ii i akx . L. 
exploded idea, an I Vanada will he at- '

lowed to have hev pvt scheme that some ot convention and my Messing upon l 
her officers have liven intriguing tor during ntion. Yours very taithfully.
the p.-ist ten years, beaten in this at all T. o'Mahom- v.
points, a law had to he invented to do the Bishop of Eiulocia.
hivdne’ss. They have it. Vim Councils of P. .1. Cuorrv. (Oiaxp Phkhidknt. E. B. X.
nil i I ami \mv York have already pronounced Mav Almighty God Ides- and direct for His
that the laws must hv uniform. With fair lion- honor and glory and Hie spiritual we tare ofMhe 

I l G.mo nvvvi- was anv reason members ot your organization the deliberationsest minded men them m \ « i w.i- .m\ u .ison Hl1(, proceedings of tlmconvention of vouv ass..-
for separation, hut with American haters viati;,n signed. T. -I. Dowi.in’o, 
there will never he any peace hut in sépara- Hlslioiiof Hamilton,
tion: and the time has come when it may as jn nn interview with Ills Lordship the 
well he admitted.” Bishop of London His Lordship stated that lie

A, every une know, «Ih; tîntes at the iÜ^tSn" J!i5 H it
Hamilton convention did all in tlmir power to i„.„t that had come under his notice, ns ii<

pSüinte!:1
arrangement with the Siqireine ( mmcil, and olics. lie also stated that anything lie could do 
we have no reason to doubt that the last ^^lï^'i.appy to do.re8t9 his ,,ioces°' hv 
named body will in Montreal meet our dele
gates in a sensible and brotherly fashion.
On all sides oil has been poured on the 
troubled waters, hut at the last moment the 
editor of the Weekly applies a blazing torch 
to it.

to i ,'t,"0 Thursday, the Thirteenth day of October next, 
at l o’clock p. m., at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto.

self a 
best wishes lie BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. September 15.—Cattlf. 
cm- -Tim market closes steady for the week tor 

assembled nt the anything in the line ot good cattle and slow for 
Bench on Second Avenue common grades. The vec 

and presented Mr. Sweeney with a purse of two loads of western cow 
about .'3 ' as a Might token of tlmir respect and to *2.8". Chicago was reported ste 
esteem. The chair w as occupied by Mr. Mun- with 3,""" on sale, mostly western, ai 
govan of i tie I’ost who, in making ihe presen- York markets closed steady and firm 
ta tion, paid a high tribute v> the character and A good market is looked tor here ne: 
worth of Mr. Sweenev. who lie said, had always good cattle of all wei gilts.

i mil liimsdi w ith credit and dignity aiui Sukki* anp Lambs- I bp market very much 
crvedlv enj »ved the respect ami confidence depressed, about 13 ears ot < anada lambs, ltilly 

of everv dim in town and country witli whom one-half of which were held over troin yes.cr- 
lie had* become acquainted. Mr. Sweeney, to day were on the market, anti !•> loads ol western 

tun tlm presentation was a complete stir- lambs and sheep. Fhe demand was very light, 
much affected and spoke with evi- Speculators were out ot tlm trade. Every 

otion in the reply which lie made. He despatch received ot stock sold on the eastern
esteem “ddttic"mânv oCJr^lY rout'd.' "The"*”’" : anada la.’nbc'sold They hold a oertlllrate, attesting its purity. 

„ this flection and lie down lo "<=. with f.dr to good one» at eS.--.to front »U'Y. Emnwnuel .ilea, \ lc»Mjener»l
,actor,, or „u raras m
Suitable addresses were also delivered by Rev. Imiivli an exceptionally even one ; light good fat snmnl ■
(l,:'j^n hil!:'h nfT:'r^;:r;„h™: “ÂÜir w.,‘a

toi,v>«"MS"Vv. n?,,r.t'r'!‘,te",e° i:'uVr.rrii ma^&bda<
mainder of the evening xvas spent in singing. 8.» lbs sheep sold at good. 8- to . > ms. at | Brock ; duties to conum
.mi .vaille conversation, etc. Mr. Sweenev is *1.1" to *4.25. and as prime ns they make them ; lleXt. Apply with referenc 
an" old Caledon hoy. living a son of Mr. 1». would not bring over *1.5 ' ; tat. ■- lbs, so d at | cxpectcd, to Jam ks Dovi.k,

, .... /.• /» ........ . v , ( Sweenev. one of the highly respected farmers *3.75, and of fairly good quality ; coaise vvools Sunderland. Ont.
ci , hiin - 1 I of that township, and is a" young man who Is ! almost as slow ot sale as heavy ew es ; right -

/ 1 sure to make Ills mark in the world. XVe hope good 9') lbs coarse wool sheep sold at -4 to • H
During the many years that I have mij.iveil |,|s experience in the I nitcd States will be as | Kous—There was a talrly active demand tor I

the continued mark of your confidence, ,,1,-nsant as in Vanada. — Du tier in F»st, I York weights, and with only 2 ' ears all toici
tlie annual election to lie your Grand Vliaplain, r i,-„ „,-• /■///., n, of. ,s. ' ! sale. The market closed up for the week
I always felt that y«mr association proved *' m_______ _ to 15e stronger on anything lielow 2"" lbs hogs.
worthy of aov favor I could confer upon it. I ,, . » „„ . . . Digs of fair to good quality sold at <5 to <5.1" and Ont.Tl(.( Very ttev. I. lieenan. the Hun,la. ! I re.eutiit Ion of nit ! «pVô.t» when inJine »UWp. ectcd -

m a rogo,, rs;;-s. •n"ket
Arnnrior, licVl on flits ilnte, It wm tmaill. anelety. anil uovtliing ho coulit do to further Its ,V,.,C atfordt'd ......... |.|«.nunit,v of nrwc'i«l.i* her ! V . ■ ■ . .1 v T f iir to best lot. ■
imiusly reaulved Unit the momlmrs ul tln< Interest, ho would do. with the 1'ullowing add vs-, which .In v, ,,ÿJtl i , . ,ul.l at to roughs,
JÎrancli tender tu Vresident iirother II. A. Very Hev. K. U. Kilryy.D. D.—"I cheerfully what high c.tlimuuu the young lady ta held hi > h

of Brother Je 
a few of tlie m ARTHUR S. HARDY, 

Com missionrr.
Notk.—Particulars as to locality and de

scription of limits, area, etc., and terms and 
conditions of sale will be furnished on applica
tion personally or by letter to the Department 
of Crown Lands.

Ko unauthorized advertisement of the above

<>n Monday evening ; 
' St Peter's church 

of Mr. P. J.
Sa"eipis to day were only 

stuff, which sold at *2 
" ’ *eady to day, 

and the New 
yesterday, 
t week for

MASS WINE.B. A -

of their 
deli berth eir WILSON BROTHERS

LONDON, ONT.,
ve Just received a direct importation of 
the Choicest and purest Mass XVI ne, 

which will be

71G-4Wwill be paid for.
Ha

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS
PUREST BELL METAL. (COPPER AND TIN.) 

Send for Price and Catalogue. 
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY. HALT IM

illation
prise, was muen affected and spe 
dent emotion in the replv which 1 
had endeavored to net fairly ai 
towards all, lie highly esteemed 
friends lie numbered in 
would carry with him 
memories of ills reside

sv. was SOLD AT REDICED PRICES.
OllE, HD.

MLNUt ) j, v0!«! Af î
*KS1 THOV, X, V.. 5)'

Favorably know» >aj the pt . ft 
'.826 Church Chapel. Scbcc!. Fire %'.* 
and otbe. he Ite also Ghim's anr- :

.r$3BB&5.WO TEACHERS WANTED FOR R. C. s. t- Tcrma free. Name t hi* .Ton mat
„« |„lng.’"c^ablVo? ?each"S« \ SITUATION WANTED.

1"C li-li. Apply. Stating salary, etc., to liqt is . YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE 
Allaud. Sec.-Treas. K. C. S. s., Nosbonsing. ^ desire* a post'ton ns organist and teacher 

i of choir. First class testimonials can be fur-
nislnul. if required. Addrese. "Orginfat. 
Rkcokd Office. London. '

go picasni 
< >rangevill

WANTED.
HER, HOLDING SECOND OR 

class certificate, for S. S. No. 4, 
the 1st of October 
es, stating salary 
Jr., Sec. - Trens..

The

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best. Fjvslcst to Use. and Clmapc'-t.Resolution of Condolence.

r-OMMERCI AL HOTEL, 54 md 5# J»”1’ 
vv street, Toronto. This hotel haa oe«n 
lefltted and furnished throughout. Homo 
omforU. TermflO-OOpe^duy. proprl„to„Sff ,-oul by uvuggnsU or xuut by mall. 

GCc. E. T. llaatUlnc, XVurren, Pa. I
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HON. EDWARD BLA1

(CONTINUED FROM I1 

which they have had 
whether political or mu
MR. BLAKE’S PRINCIPE

My oxvn principles ot 
known to you. 1 have 
this country often, a 
peated them in the oth< 
not change my opin 
country to which I g 
1 will repeat them to-ni 
state them from public 
1 have made, and I ask 
xvhether they are reasi 

do not answer Ithey
This is what I said :— 

“ 1 have been in pi 
The Imany ye 

of my Province is, of c 
of the Irish Protestant 
the Irish Catholic popu 
endeavored to do my 
upon what 1 believe xvc 
principles towards ail 
population. I have IV 
posed by a solid body 
majority, by the vast 1 
Protestants of Ontario.

and sternstrongest, 
est political op pone 
have found my sell 
day. I have found 
by the gif at bulk of the 
Ontario. They a 1-.0, wit 
ceptions, were amongst ii 
I was defeated in South 
absence from the country 
It was the Irish Catholics 
rejected me, xvho deprive! 
Parliament ai d obliged i 
other constituency at a s 
have endeavored, notwitl 
to do my duty, and to ac 
lights, honestly, justly 
the Irish Catholics and 
Protestants—towards all 
distinction whatever in c 
or creed, and I extend no 
of any class or creed. 
Irish Catholics ami the ' 
this : They know that 
party they will obtain 
claim, whether they give 
port to that party. Th 
Liberal party v.i.l al< 
principle of justice, fr 
lights, because tha' is 
which we stand. They 
nothing to gain by sup: 
they will not gain one 
what those principles ot ; 
equal rights requin. Tl. 
nothing to lore by opposi 
know uowuver stn-nuou 
may be, it will not ma’ 
earnest or less active ii 
their interests an l of tin 
according to the ?;*rne j 
liberty and equal ri^ht 
thcie is no need for then, 
cue way or the other iu < 
obtain from the Liberal 
j iitice anil liberty.”

little later, spea 
happy temporary ayitat 
questions, I said 'his :— 

“ I hold those men fal 
of religious freedom who 
between Piote&teiits and 
this (the educational) sub 
to my It linn Catholic 
lirst, religious freedom ai 
lated rights, but more, 
strong we ought to be wl 
always be — generous to 
fub, heaped up and ri 
niua^ure to be giv* n b> 
weak, and by so actinj 
true Liberal principles ; 
for the promotion of true 
the spread of the (iospel.

I rejoice to say that w 
sentiments amongst the 
Ireland, when I sought 1 
own country for home 
countries, they met wit 
support as applied to 
their course ot action re 
tant minority as the 
strenuous of Protestant 
count myself, could poss

THE LAND Q
Now, Mr. Chairman, 

aspirations of Ireland ft 
besides the evils inflict 
ways by the existing sy: 
there has always been j»r 
tion of the land. It 
it is needless to enter 
question to-night. Y< 
tuce largely composed 
that a f-y t-m oi teua 
short periods, undtr 
(fleeted all the impre 
landlords were absentee.1 
bintd with the dearth o: 
with the increase of th' 
relations of supply and 
land, had produced al 
conditions under whicl 
freedom of contracts, 
largely rack-rented on 
ments, the landlords to 
possible subsi.tunce, the 
remittances from relati 
the earnings of the uuhap 
^ftles and Scotland, 
earlier efforts, lrowex 
at remedial legislatioi 
cognition legally of the 
ownership subsisting fr 
t r the making ct impre 
the provision of a" knit 
You know that parti 
defects in the mea‘-me< 
to the falling value of 
to a complication of 
plans failed, and that 
recognized that the tri 
vert the tenant, at 
occupier, into the own 
he occupies. (Hear, h< 
already something has 1 
Hut the Ashburne Act 
quent acts are not ade 
work. This plan dem 
the creat’on of publ 
]»jwer, if necessary, to 
purchase and to use 
accomplish the operatii 
needed in those unhap 
where there are small 1 
not a question of land 
occupant had it rent fr 
small holdings which i 
*nd which, on acooun

Mr
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